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Abstract
This Paper‘s main purport is to examine and explain the role of culture
and cultural elements in Islamic civilization in this era of globalization. It is so
that we find that throughout history only a few nations could have a growing
culture and a prosperous civilization. No civilization can develop without the
backbone of a powerful culture. In other words, culture is the main pre-requisite
of the emergence of a civilization. It can be said that culture is the spirit of
civilization and distinction among civilizations is due to their different cultures.
Here, we have to answer some essential questions: (1) What are proper
mechanisms for improving cultural self-esteem in the Islamic societies? (2) Is
globalization an opportunity or a threat? Islamic civilization has a very turbulent
history, and we should identify the components such as culture that affects its
richness and development for understanding its different aspects.
The problem of facing globalization as a complicated issue with broad
and deep impacts (negative and positive) has been studied by Islamic thinkers
and there are some proponents and some opponents in regards with the problem
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of globalization. The proponents believe that it has positive effects and consider
it as an opportunity. On the other hand, its opponents think that globalization is
the continuation of imperialism in today's world. The results of this research
show that development of Islamic civilization in the globalization era is going
through production and reproduction of cultural norms, and it seems that Eastern
societies, especially Islamic societies, can have access to a proper mechanism for
development, using their rich culture.
And if having self-esteem with faith in their own culture and beliefs,
globalization can be an appropriate opportunity for them to introduce the Islamic
culture to other nations and civilizations.

Introduction
Islamic civilization is religious civilization. All of its elements are based
on Islamic teachings. But for its very rich base, it can be defined as recurrently
invigorated on the one hand, due to its being of definite opening and ending, and
on the other due to its vast conceptual and thematic capability, and also due to its
delicacy and universality as a theistic religion.
Therefore, Islamic civilization includes all features of a divine
civilization, falling in the framework of Qur'anic lessons and also its exposition,
based on the Traditions [Sunnat] of the Holy Prophet Muhammad [p.b.u.h]. Its
elements are religion – ethics, knowledge, justice, religious laws, rules and
principles, etc. (Jan Ahmadi, 2008).
The first and the most important feature of Islamic civilization is the
nobility and richness of Islamic culture. Qur'an became the center, the base of
knowledge and learning in this civilization. Next to Qur'an are the sayings and
lessons, taught by Hazrat Muhammad ([p.b.u.h], which are known as the
Traditions), and then there are also the lessons taught by the Infallible Imams and
religious figures. Owing to this fact, Muslims earned themselves a noble, vast
and deep culture in the very first Hijri century, before having science and
knowledge transferred from other nations.
Another feature of this civilization, though differing from others is its
rationalism and consideration of morality as a value. Islamic civilization is
actually the civilization of wisdom, not of passion, for the central idea of this
civilization is the maturity of man, whose stability lies in his wisdom (Qorbani,
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1991). On the other hand, and as a matter of fact, culture can be defined as a
process, preparing ground for content-building, structure-determining,
amendment, and social involvement through interactions among societies
(Zahishery, 2009).
Cultural production is done through cultural mediums, in its three stages
of production, distribution and utilization of cultural products, related to human
innovations in the field of art and knowledge, resulting in changing theories,
beliefs, ideologies, information and transformation of life styles in the process of
adjustment to the surrounding environment (Bennet, 1973, pp. 315–316). It is
endeavored to provide answers to the following questions with reference to
relevant literature and its research-oriented review: What is the appropriate
process for cultural improvement and confidence in Islamic societies? Is
globalization an opportunity or a threat for the world of Islam?
In order to find answers to these fundamental questions alongside with a
description of Islamic civilization and culture, and the background needed for
formation of Islamic civilization by stating the principles, cultural confidence and
Islamic awareness, the impact of globalization on Islamic culture will be
explained. In fact, the primary question always being asked is that whether
globalization in the field of culture would result in uniformity of cultures or in
appearance of cultural varieties. Relatively, taking Americanization of culture as
an example, satirically referred as "Coca Colaization" and "Mc Donaldization,‖ it
is said to be actually developing a kind of cultural imperialism in the world, a
phenomenon which causes worries (Meyer, 2000).
On the other hand, unlike many opponents, Glorian believes that
globalization does not mean Americanization, and universal dominance of
trading companies, and also not the ability to eliminate cultures. He considers
globalization as an opportunity for formation of global commonwealth, and not a
process resulting in poverty. But Mason believes that global development relies
more on culture, rather than on economics, and many prospects of globalization
rely on the manner of paying attention to cultural differences (Arasteh, 2008).

The Definition of Culture
The Persian word for culture, "FARHANG" – pronounced as /færhæŋɡ/
– is an ancient word from Avestaiee, consisting of two parts, viz. "FAR,‖ a prefix
meaning up, front, before, and "HANG,‖ with an Avestaiee root, "SANKA,‖
meaning pulling, gravity, dignity, (Qaraiee-Moqadam, 1995, p. 146). Edward
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Cypre, a psychologist and anthropologist, defines culture as "a system of
behaviors and temperaments, based on the unconscious." In his idea, the culture
of a group is production of all social models of behavior by all or the majority of
members of that group, and society is, in fact, a cultural term that the people use,
based on the relationship among them in order to express some forms of their
specific behaviors (Ruh-al-Aminy, 1992, p. 92). Spencer, in "Basics of
Sociology" spoke of culture as ultra body, and tried to differentiate it from
physical and natural factors. He believed ultra body environment is specific to
man, while he has the two other environments (natural and physical) in common
with animals (Iranzadeh, 1997, p. 2). The definitions mentioned have one aspect
in common, and that is the presence of a set of beliefs and ideas within and
merged with him, directing his unconscious.

Features of Culture









Culture is neither inherent, nor inborn, and is not transferred via genes,
rather built in social environment.
Culture is general, and the culture of a society cannot be known by
partial studies.
While being general, culture is also particular. All social systems have
culture. Culture differentiates societies from one another, and is
particular in the meantime of being general.
Culture is social. Cultural customs have social origins.
Culture is constant and has permanency and stability.
Culture is ruled by history, thereby meaning that it is formed during the
course of history.
Culture is transferable. Since only man has the capability to transfer his
findings to the next generation, only man has culture. Language has a
fundamental role in transferring culture (Qolipoor, 2001, p. 188).

Cross-cultural Communications
Culture is tied with communication, and as communication is dynamic
and complicated, culture too is not static. Dynamicity means a continuous
constant activity. On the other hand, communication is always based on
interaction and responses. Communication is systematic and is not done in
vacuum; rather, it is part of higher system. The highest system, influencing
communication, is our culture. Culture is an environment in which all our
interactions take place (Noorbakhsh, 2007).
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Cross-cultural communications usually become meaningful in a society
with a variety of cultures, religions, and ethnic groups and this concept helps
make connection between all religious, ethnic, and cultural minorities, and at
higher levels it achieves national correlation. Even creating connection and
correlation within a multicultural society is redefined by various concepts viz. the
concept of multiculturalism includes national, ethic, and religious combination of
cultures and deals with the rights and representations of cultural majorities, and
with groups too. The concept of multiculturalism is a new phenomenon, which
has merged into political and social hypotheses (Ameli and Mohammad Kani,
2007). As Jackson (2004) states, religion can be considered as the most civil
factor in social health and safe cross-cultural communications. Jackson mentions
religious educational programs in European countries, which have become of
significant importance since 1970 (Ameli, 2003).
The importance of cross-cultural communications is because some trends
of communication became important prior to intercultural communications.
Some misunderstandings, for example in the manner of statement and action, are
originated here. It is important to pass ethnicity in order to understand others'
culture (Heringer, 2004, p. 220–2). Cultural variety is always considered a
valuable goal in many societies, but anxiety, lack of assurance, invalidity, and
clichés are always part of cross-cultural communications, being in the nature of
such cultural varieties (Gils and Watson, 2008, pp. 23–29). Of most important
effects of modern conditions is the ability of fast, variable change in culture,
having different impacts on the social and cultural systems.
For communications between societies and cultures (due to expansion in
the wake of use of media), the possibility to discuss the issue of cultures being
exposed to changes has been raised. Different communications among civilized
societies in the current age have caused different culture to blend with each other,
and societies have moved from cultural monism toward cultural pluralism. The
complete independence of cultures is endangered in recent age, and due to
connections and interactions between cultures, cultural pluralism has been
formed (Asgari Khaneqah, Azad Armaki, 2000).
If we change any aspect of culture it will result in changes in other
aspects as well. As a stone thrown in water disturbs the even surface and the
formed waves go forward as far as the force imposed is finished, any new
cultural factor results in a similar wave-resembling effect on the phenomenon of
culture; of course, with this difference that any innovation goes forth and
develops to the point that other changes and innovations, automatically or
intentionally and on purpose, do not oppose it (Faster, 1999).
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The Definition of Civilization
Different definitions are proposed for civilization. Will Durant in "The
History of Civilization" states: "Civilization is a social system which gives
human a definition, and consists of four factors of social foundations as capitals,
political system, customs and traditions, and sciences and technologies." The
importance of civilization is so prominent that it can be stated that civilization
reforms general changes of human life in a social form, even more than culture.
Civilization results from the interactions between various different cultures.
Therefore, Islamic civilization too is formed by interactions between, and
combination of the cultures of people believing in Islam all over the world
(Mo'inee, 2007). Islamic civilization, with Monotheism as its basis, is an
ideological civilization with a set of corporeal and moral factors, which gained
prominence and consequently resulted in construction of Islamic society,
directing man toward moral and material maturity (Jan-Ahmad, 2007). Another
feature of Islamic civilization is paying attention to science and knowledge, and
showing special consideration for scientists. Special attention paid to science,
knowledge, and culture in Islam, and to the requirement for correct
understanding of Islamic lessons, all based on accurate points, caused Muslims to
develop Islamic culture and civilization and expand education, from the very
beginning (Qorbani, 1991).

Similarities and Differences between Culture and Civilization
With all correlations and incorporations between the two concepts of
culture and civilization, in definition and evidence, they could be used
interchangeably, though there appear differences at close look.
Civilization, in its specific form, represents particular ages in the history
of a nation, including significant features of the society in all aspects of life, from
social organizations to technology, literature, philosophy, architecture, art,
language, religion, and even traditions. Therefore, all civilizations are definable
and separable on the basis of the two factors of time and place (Jan Ahmadi,
2007).

The Relationship between Culture and Civilization
Despite the relationship between culture and civilization, these two are
not the prerequisites of each other. Cultural development may result in achieving
civilization in a society, a society may develop itself by adopting another
civilization and rely on a civilization, different from its own or that of others. On
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the other hand, it should be considered that an ―uncivilized‖ society may still
have its culture. For instance, native tribes of Australia and Africa are not
deemed civilized, but they do have their native culture, that is, a set of beliefs,
customs, and traditions. Therefore, human communities, even though primary,
have their own particular culture (Velayati, 2008).

The Background of Formation of Islamic Civilization
Many factors and reasons contributed to the formation of Islamic
civilization, a summary of which is represented below:
1. The position of science of knowledge: If all Islamic aphorisms,
sayings, and anecdotes about the importance of science and knowledge
are collected without any interpretation or explanation, several
voluminous books will be created, and if the Holy Prophet and Imams
[p.b.u.t] did not emphasize on the importance of learning science and
knowledge this much, the civilization of Islam would have never reached
to such a state of grandeur. The word "ILM,‖ meaning science and
knowledge, is alone repeated 80 times in Qur'an, without its derivatives.
And Muhammad [p.b.u.h] emphasized (that) "Learning is necessary, and
a must, for every Muslim," or "an hour of thinking is better than a year of
praying."
2. Transporting knowledge and science, and attracting scientists to
the world of Islam: The main resource of knowledge for the world of
Islam was Greece and its schools of thoughts. Another part of Greek
science too was taught to Muslims in Alexandria (in Egypt) and its
national center, School of Alexandria.
3. The movement of translation: After the period of conquests, and
when the territory of Islamic government was stabilized and Muslims
relatively succeeded in the main act of collecting Islamic knowledge,
because of the attention and motivating policy of some Abbasid, the then
government, using large sum of money, helped Muslims step by step to
notice industrial sciences, mostly of other nations (Velayati, 2008). In
fact, by doing artistic and cultural activities and achieving knowledge
and science of those days, Muslims tried to develop Islamic civilization,
and building different scientific organizations proved to be effective in
the process.
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The Role of Islamic Culture in the Creation of Civilization of
Man
George Sarnen, one of the great figures in the history of science, states
that creation of a new excellent universal scientific civilization in a period of less
than two centuries is something which can be mentioned. Yet it was not
discussed thoroughly. Maybe the most important, and in the meantime the most
undetectable service of the middle ages was the creation of experimental
thinking. This philosophy developed due to the attempts by the Muslims till the
end of the 12th century. The services, rendered by the Islamic civilization, which
blessed the world of science, are, in fact, not countable, even in summary. This
was not limited to the translation of Greek scientific texts, but goes beyond this.
Islamic scientists were not only the mediums of transferring the ancient sciences,
but rather innovators themselves (Sarnen, 1997). As Asimov states, when the
Western Europe was floating in deep darkness and ignorance, and human being
were latent like a resting silent swamp, sleeping in a deep eternal sleep, it were
the Muslims to light up science and knowledge again, and to save the results of
the knowledge and philosophy of the ancient times from falling (Asimov, 1996 p.
121). Science is the most important gift of Islam for the modern world, but its
complete development took place at a low pace. It was not only the science to
revitalize Europe, but various impacts of the civilization of Islam, too, transferred
their congenital life to Europe (Taqizadeh and Ansari, 2006). Alfred North
Whitehead states: "Bizence and Muslims had civilizations of their own.‖ Hence,
their cultures saved their inner forces: forces which were empowered with
material and virtual adventures. They started trading with the Far East; developed
their borders on the west; passed laws, altered mathematics to new forms, and
made attempts to develop and complete the science of medicine (Whitehead:
1992, p. 220). Hunke believes that the great Islamic culture was created by these
children of desert. It seems like all of a sudden, they created the most wired
instances of the history of human wisdom out of nothing.
In view of the description above, we should spend some time on this
superior extraordinary Islamic civilization. How does it happen that a nation with
no political role and no place in schools of thought, dared to level with Greeks in
the shortest time, while other nations could not do it in better conditions?
Muslims became so famous in the field of medicine that people thought they had
invented this art, and they could easily claim that. The books written by
Avicenna, Razy, and Ibn-e-Roshd were of such a credit that if anyone willing to
be a medic had not studied them, he would be considered short of knowledge.
The books by Muslims were the most to be published after the invention of
printing. Namely, the books by Razy on measles and spots were published 40
times from 1486 to 1866, and, by the beginning of 17th century, the works of
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Muslim Medics were to be known as the best study books in medicine, in the
universities of Frankfort and Tubingen. Muslims constructed drugstores in all
cities of Cecil, during 200 years of ruling it (Taqizadeh and Ansari, 2007).

The Causes of the Downfall of Civilizations, especially the
Islamic Civilization
A set of inner and outer causes contributed to the downfall of the Islamic
civilization, a summary of which is represented hereunder.

The Internal Causes:
Autarchy: It means to rule in accordance to one's own whims. Hence, anarchy
can be defined as to be authoritarian and dictatorial. In anarchy, the government
and the head ruler entail no responsibility and commitment unto their people.

Materialism, Close-mindedness, and Receding from True Islam:
The life style of Hazrat Muhammad [p.b.u.h] was like that of the most
ordinary people of the society, far off from luxury. After his passing away, the
Rashidin caliphs adopted the same lifestyle. Beginning from with Omavi caliphs,
materialism and luxury moved Muslims away from true Islam. In the meantime,
close-mindedness also has stood as a barrier in the way of wisdom and
innovation, resulting in inactivity of the Islamic civilization (Velayati, 2009).
Opulence and luxury brings collision to people and then results in all
kinds of evils to be engraved in the nature of man, ruining all goodness. On the
other hand, the desire for luxurious life makes people forget religion and lose
their divine foundation, and this can be one of the causes of the failing and
collapse of a civilization (Arnold Twin. B., 1966).

Schism:
The traditional system of exploitation relies on making divisions among
nations. Today, several branches stand created in Islam, namely Shia, Sunni, and
Hanafi, Maliki, etc. It is imperialism that wants Muslims to lose their Islamic
identity and fall into divisions and branches. This is what has murdered several
prominent ideological and religious figures in Pakistan (Ali Zahedi, The Ideology
of Imam Khomeini, 2004).

Reliance on the Outsiders:
History reveals that if governments do not rely on their own people, do
not allow their people to participate in the country's affairs, issues, and rely on
the outsiders instead, they will be doomed to failure: Montesquieu states, taking
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forces from among foreigners in the Roman army, as one of the causes of the
downfall of the Romans (Montesquieu, 1960).

Outer Causes
Crusades:
Crusades, before being a martial encounter between Christian West and
Muslims, are rather an encounter between the Western brutality and Islamic
civilization, a fact mentioned by many researchers and historians. Crusades, that
continued from 1096 to 1291, and finished by the complete withdrawal of
Western troops from Islamic lands, is a set of eight vast wars.

The Invasion by Mongolians:
Crusades were not finished on the Western borders of the Islamic lands
yet that another invasion happened on the East. Separate tribes of Mongolia that
were united and led by Genghis invaded Islamic lands, when Kharazmshahian
ruled the East of the world of Islam, to avenge killing of a group of traders, as
excuse.

Cultural Self-belief and Islamic Awareness:
When Arabs got in contact with European governments, they realized
how undeveloped they were, and how developed residential Europeans were.
Several solutions have been proposed to compensate this state of being
undeveloped ever since. One is to revisit Islam as a religion and civilization.
Several ―isms‖ have been formed, namely: (1) Civilizationism–Arabism, (2)
Civilizational–Islamism, (3) Traditional Islamisim, and (4) Islamic
Fundamentalism. Based on the classification above, Tahtavi and Kheir al-din,
were the ideologists of the first ―ism,‖ ―Concept of God in Islam and Hinduism‖,
Sayed Jamal al-din Asadabadi and, to some extent, Mohammad Abdoh, of the
second ―ism,‖ Rashid Reza of the third ―ism,‖ and Hasan Al-banna, Sayed Qotb,
and Akhavan al-muslimin were the ideologists of the fourth ―ism.‖ Historically,
the closer we get to the present time, Islamic fundamentalism has been
conquering other Schools of thoughts, pushing them aside. The movement by
Imam Khomeini is the climax of this Islamic struggle; other Islamic movements
all over the world became powerful by the impact of his success in founding the
Islamic Republic. The idea and the plan of Imam Khomeini was a combination of
saving the Islamic identity along with developing, while the previous leaders of
Islamic awakening movements, such as Sayed Jamaluddin Afghani, were seeking
development and modernism, and some had weak emphasis on the identity
(Velayati, 2009).
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Unity of the World of Islam
The idea of "The Unity of the World of Islam" has been one of the main
concerns of religious leaders, especially Imam Khomeini. Unity in Islamic
societies and among Islamic countries is, not only desired and possible, but is
also based on religious lessons of the Holy Qur'an and the Holy Prophet [p.b.u.h],
being undeniable requirement. In order to establish unity and bring convergence
in the world of Islam, and to effectively face the challenges before it, some
solutions are proposed, which are stated hereunder:
1. Cross-cultural talks: The more cross-cultural talks and
communications are empowered in the world of Islam, all the more to
prepare conditions for Islamic unity. Regarding the policy of dividing
Muslims into branches and tribes, maybe the only solution is the policy
of "Unity in Multiplicity." Based on this, it is required to reinforce
economic, cultural, political, and social links among different nations,
cultures, and tribes, among which the important role belongs to cultural
links, particularly cross-cultural talks.
2. Common values: Having values in common among Muslims brings
security, but environmental responses are very important. The more these
values agree with environmental values, the more security is ensured.
Disagreements with environmental values can relatively result in loss or
lessening of security.
3. Shared language: Language is one of the main elements of one‘s, or a
society's identity, playing an important role in the unity of different
nations and societies (Eyvazi, 2008). The first step in creating a
universal, ideological, cultural, and principled system is emergence of
the universal movement of Islam. But a "unitary ideological system" is
effective in creating shared beliefs and values, only when it finds its
place among nations, and affects public minds greatly, because
convergence results in unity and companionship within a nation, when
firstly, a unit ideological tendency has been created, secondly, social
correlations are of enough stability, and thirdly, there is total Islamic
advantage in this unity (Fooladi, 2008). The world of Islam includes all
the separated and various ethnic groups, which, despite all surfaced
differences, have many things in common. The most important moral and
cultural assets, gathering scattered Muslims or different ethnic groups
together, are the foundations, each of them having an important share in
the unity of the world of Islam. These foundations are:
 The Holy Qur'an: The shared Holy Book of all Muslims from different
branches of Islam.
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The Shared Qebla: The sacred Mecca, the centre of Monotheism, the
memento left by Prophet Abraham [p.b.u.h].
The Tradition of Hajj: This tradition unites Muslims significantly.
Mosque: One of the shared elements among Muslims.
Arabic language: The language of oracle and the Holy Qur'an and
prayers, covering the world of Islam.
Shared traditions and customs: All the different branches of Islam
have some religious traditions in common; each of them is very effective
in creating connection and link between these branches, like the prayers,
said five times every day, as also fasting during Ramadhan.
Shared Islamic celebrations: Such as Qurb‘an, Fitr, or even Mab'ath
on which Hazrat Muhammad [p.b.u.h] was chosen as Prophet and
Messenger.
Shared dates, history, and ideals, etc. (Jan Ahmadi, 2008).

Globalization
Globalization is stated to be a process, resulting from the global
technology of communication, and also, a managed project which is actually
possessing the software of globalization.

1. Transnationalization of the processes: Transnationalization
means the presence of non-native culture and financial–political
products in a native society. This phenomenon results in cultural,
financial, and political blending between native and non-native
phenomena, some of natural outcomes of which are a gap between
generations, followed by opposition, anxiety, and stress.
2. Unification of the cultural environment: Communication
technology has created a unitary environment above the geological
borders of nations and countries. The population of 6 billion people
lives in one unit figurative digital world, and the borders between
nations and countries have no impact on this unity.
3. The unanimity of universal communication: Unanimity is a
phenomenon, which, in the idea of Tomlinson (1999), is the basic
spirit of globalization. The industry of universal communication has
rendered communication between far and near the same, and, in fact,
distances have been removed due to it, creating a kind of universal
unanimity.
4. Expansion in universal knowledge: Due to the process of
transnationalization, the unit environment and universal awareness of
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the world, as a part of the whole history, has expanded more
(Robertson, 1992).

Effect of the West's Globalization on the World of Islam, and
Its‘ Challenges
One of the challenges that the world of Islam faces is the policy of
globalization adopted by the West. Therefore, the ability and capability of the
West, especially America, for affecting the world of Islam in different levels of
governments, nations, and organizations, and in the field of identity and culture,
in future, should be studied. It is briefly discussed below:

1. On governments: Historically, the programme of globalization
having the West as its representative has had a different treatment
before Islamic governments, in a way that the correlation between
Western countries and Islamic countries has always been altering
between opposition and rivalry, and agreement and cooperation.
And, in spite of the disagreements, resulting from ideological,
cultural, and religious factors, real policy and the advantages of
cross-governmental relationships have shaped correlation between
these two civilizations. Basically, in the past, the main motivation for
the policy adopted by the Western countries was political and
economic dominance, thereby meaning that they cooperated only
with those countries, which expressed their willingness to work to
their advantage, no matter whether the governments were national or
Islamic.
2. On nations: Political challenges of the world of Islam, around the
issue of identity and culture, and their reflection over the Islamic
civilization are one of the important issues. It is important to know as
to what extent culture has worked as a base for action and behavior
of a nation, consequently, affecting the decisions and policies,
adopted by the rulers off these countries. In fact, within the
framework of culture, the political challenge at the level of nations is
empowered into two directions to unify management and security, in
turn, unifying the world of Islam.
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Culture as a Means for Muslim Nations to Encounter
Globalization with It, and as Criterion to Know Muslim
Nations' Ideas Concerning It
Both ways, a kind of contradiction appears formed with reference to
"Islamic Awareness" and "Shared Islamic Identity", to be reinforced on one side,
and on the other to encounter evil effects of globalization, whether in a defensive
or aggressive manner, while stressing at unity and convergence of Muslims for
their empowerment.

The Symbols
Though the larger part of cultural activities is done at the level of nations
and governments, there are some international and territorial Islamic
organizations, dealing with cultural issues. The most active cultural organization
within the system of Islamic Conference Organization is the Islamic National
Cultural and Educational Organization. In addition to this organization, which
works with the support of Islamic governments, there are hundreds of active nongovernmental organizations, working in the field of culture, within the world of
Islam, leading toward reinforcing Islamic identity and formation of the "Islamic
United Nations." All these activities put together, have the ability to impact
actions of Islamic governments, and even on defining value and advantage
preferences of them (Eyvazi, 2008).

Conclusion
Several factors contribute to development and glory of civilization;
among which, the role of culture in its development and improvement is more
outstanding. The material aspect of culture includes tools, devices, and manmade technology, and its immaterial aspect includes a set of values, beliefs,
traditions, customs, proverbs and sayings, literature, and artifacts. In fact, culture
is a form of human life, which sustains and develops civilization itself.
Nowadays, keeping high Islamic values by the Islamic societies is vital, as it is
required as shield against deceptive material culture of the West, and to help
return to Islamic behaviors and ethics. In addition to culture, factors like security,
national unanimity, cooperation and forgiving, and unity are the factors, affecting
culture. We are at the beginning of the age of information and globalization. We
have not passed a long time since its beginning, so we can make an opportunity
out of it for the Islamic nations by returning to the basic principles of Islam, and
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having the help of Islamic unison. But if we hesitate, we will be kept back again.
We, Muslims, should be united, and aware of the immense peril, we are going to
face in this borderless world. Further, concerted efforts should be made to
minimize the gaps between Islamic countries. They have introduced the idea of a
borderless world, that is, a "Global Nation." Their advertising machine has
ensured success of the idea in being accepted all over the world: if Muslims
deny it, they will be considered recessive, and undeveloped. Therefore, we
Muslims are put under pressure to join the unanimity in accepting globalization.
Some of our people, even some of our nations, due to their incapability, tend for
purposeless, blind, and brutal actions, so we are called terrorists, and Islamic
countries are projected guilty, and as centers of terrorism. What the agents of
such actions get, is nothing but a small scratch, but the expense, they define for
us to pay, has been so terrible for all of our people.
During the history, the reason for conflicts and great wars has always
been cultural differences. Of course, in some sections, the role of culture has not
been defining, and the role of military and financial factors have been important.
But, within a bipolar system, the contradiction between cultures and civilizations
was paid more attention, and Samuel Huttington/Newington proposed it as a
unisonous hypothesis. In his idea, people all over the world are getting divided
into cultural groups, and in near future, these cultural units will play the role of
countries/nations, and the contradictions between them will be the contradiction
between cultures.
It is obvious that globalization is a biaspectual process, having both
opportunity-making and threatening features. Regarding globalization as a threat
is due to, at least, two reasons. One is the cultural and structural condition of
societies, and the other is the features of great powers of the world, and the
United States before all, having long-term purposed strategies. It seems that the
inner aspect (cultural and structural condition) is to some extent under the control
of nations and governments. But the other aspect is the threat, imposed by the
cultural invasion by the West, which requires an extended cultural engineering in
order to stop damages. One of the most important aspects of globalization is
cultural globalization. Cultural communications are unequally formed. Few
countries export their cultural products, and the United States has the first place
in cultural products‘ exports. In fact, it seems that the universal impact of
transnational cultural industries are as much as, if not more than, the effective
familiar forms of power. From this view, globalization is a mono-directional
process of cultural imperialism. In such an environment, as post-modernist would
say, identities become mobile, ultra-narratives lose centres, and the possibility of
talks, bi-directional, and multi-directional communications is prepared.
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Without any doubt, and based on historical and cultural evidences,
because of the impact of Islam on the national culture of Iran, this country to
some extent has kept resisting against the outsider environment and imposition of
culture of the West, now putting on the dress of globalization. In fact, despite
globalization and development of the Liberal West, the society of Iran, relying on
the Islamic element of its culture, has founded a government, opposing the
culture of the West, and one of its main concerns is to protect its cultural
elements against the West. Of course, Islamic awareness is today getting shaped
in the form of Islamic countries, and without doubt, even a cursory look at the
age of Islamic glory results in such a self-assurance and confidence that no
culture can resist it.
In order to develop Islamic civilization, the only way is that which has
been defined by the Holy Qur'an, and the Holy Messenger and Prophet
Muhammad [p.b.u.h]. The first Verse of the Holy Qur'an, revealed to the Holy
Prophet, emphasizes: "Read, in the Name of your God." If Qur'an is read closely,
it will be noticed that it describes the reason of dominance of the human over
other animals by referring to knowledge and science. The Holy Qur'an has been a
very effective factor in raising thoughts and ideas of the Muslims, encouraging
them to study and think. "Qur'an, after attracting people to the philosophy of
creation and building a foundation for belief and reformation, united the thoughts
for better and more thinking; constantly encouraged people to think, and
criticized ignorance all the time, considering ignorant people as fool, unwise,
blind, mute, deaf, and equal to animals.‖ Words derived from the roots of science
and knowledge, wisdom, cognition, reasoning, sense, thinking, understanding,
recognition, and logic find appearance at different places in the Holy Qur‘an.
These have been mentioned many times, in an emphasizing and effective way.
And, in fact, adopting this procedure, alongside with the unanimity of the
Muslims and keeping away from schism and divisions, Islamic civilization will
be gloriously emerging as developed, God is willing – our Creator, to Whom
belong all praises.
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Peaceful Co-existence and Spirituality in Islam
With special reference to Indian and Iranian Sufis!
Prof Hamidullah Marazi*
(Hamid Naseem Rafiabadi)

The issues regarding spirituality and monasticism are very relevant to
modern times as we have been rendered devoid of almost all perennial values and
these have been replaced by new set of values after we blindly emulated the
materialistic and atheistic trends which came in the wake of modern western
ideologies. These new values are mostly governed by the consumerist concerns
of our times and there is hardly any spiritual or moral foregrounding attached to
these. Our organisational behaviour in the corporate life is mostly influenced by
these considerations and governed by these new consumerist ethical codes of
conduct which are somewhere rooted in the hedonistic or utilitarian, or at the
most we can say, pragmatic considerations. Our world is torn apart by the wars
raging everywhere and among various stakeholders. The situation has reached to
the saturation point where we can easily apply the remark of Hobbes which he
had made about the state of nature: ―War of all against all‖!
Evelyn Underhill rightly says in the preface to his famous book Practical
Mysticism, ―Moreover, that deep conviction of the dependence of all human
worth upon eternal values, the immanence of the Divine Spirit within the human
soul, which lies at the root of a mystical concept of life, is hard indeed to
reconcile with much of the human history now being poured red-hot from the
cauldron of war.‖ 1/
Even in the western context it is being felt earnestly that the world needs
something better and more enduring than this show of muscle power and
weaponry which has led the world to the unprecedented devastation of human
resource, values, and above all the cultures of peace and humanity which were
*

Director Shah-i-Hamadan Institute of Islamic Studies, University of Kashmir, Hazrat
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created by the great souls everywhere in the world throughout the annals of
human history: ―....if the experiences on which it [mysticism] is based have
indeed the transcendent value for humanity which the mystics claim for them–-if
they reveal to us a world of higher truth and greater reality than the world of
concrete happenings in which we seem to be immersed-–then that value is
increased rather than lessened when confronted by the overwhelming
disharmonies and sufferings of the present time.‖2/
More than this, a deep instinct sometimes assures the mystics that the
inner spring or secret of that Whole Fact is also the inner spring and secret of
their individual lives: and that here, in this third factor, the disharmonies between
the part and the whole are resolved. That invulnerable spark of vivid life, that
―inward light‖ which these men find at their own centres when they seek for it, is
for them an earnest of the Uncreated Light, the ineffable splendour of God,
dwelling at, and energising within the heart of things: for this spark is at once one
with, yet separate from, the Universal Soul.
According to Martin Lings:
―Nearly 1000 years ago a great Sufi defined Sufism as ‗taste‘, because its
aim and its end could be summed up as direct knowledge of transcendent truths,
such knowledge being, insofar as its directness is concerned, more comparable to
the experiences of the senses than to mental knowledge.‖ 3/
Spiritual target which Islam sets before man is to realise ones
responsibilities towards his Creator and his fellow beings? The answer in the
words of the Qur'an is that when man reaches to this realisation he can be called
as: 'A soul at rest' (89:27). Thus the spiritual goal of Islam is to attain this state of
peace in the soul.
The Qur'an addresses such souls in these words: ―O serene soul! Return
to your Lord joyful, and pleasing in His sight. Join My servants and enter My
paradise‖ (89:27-30).
The way to reach the stage of the peaceful soul depends on man's relation
to God. The more man turns his attention to God, the more he will receive
inspiration from Him. With the help of divine inspiration, he will be able to pass
through the various stages of spiritual uplift until he ultimately reaches that
pinnacle of sublimity so desired by the Almighty.
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Facing all the conditions of life good and bad without losing one‘s
integrity, as the adversaries do not disturb the inner peace of man, successes and
failures do not affect him. The soul which is contented does not take revenge or
vengeance. This peaceful soul is very tranquil in all conditions and it has no fear
or grief as it has surrendered itself to Allah and accepts all the Divine decrees for
himself and for his world around him.
The Quran says about these saintly persons: ―No doubt! Verily, the
Auliyâ' of Allâh [literally the friends of God, i.e., those who believe in the
Oneness of Allâh and fear Allâh much (abstain from all kinds of sins and evil
deeds which He has forbidden), and love Allâh much (perform all kinds of good
deeds which He has ordained)], no fear shall come upon them nor shall they
grieve. Those who believed (in the Oneness of Allâh---Islâmic Monotheism), and
used to fear Allâh much (by abstaining from evil deeds and sins and by doing
righteous deeds), for them are glad tidings, in the life of the present world (i.e.,
righteous dream seen by the person himself or shown to others), and in the
Hereafter. No change can there be in the Words of Allâh, this is indeed the
supreme success‖ (10:62-64).
The peaceful soul that is henceforth created raises a person to the higher
plane of existence, most beautiful disposition and sublime character,' (68:4)
In Arabic about soul there are various words like Nafs and Ruh.
The Ruh, literally spirit, is used in all the possible meanings of spirit but,
in particular, means the non-individual aspect of the soul, the intellect or nous (in
Arabic al-aql al fa‖āl (or fā‘il) active intellect) as opposed to the lower
individual soul, the psyche, in Arabic an-Nafs. 4/
The Nafs is understood as the soul. The Arabic Nafs corresponds to the
Latin anima and the Greek psyche. It is the individual substance and corresponds
to the receptive pole of the Being.
It exists alongside with rūh (spirit) again corresponding to Latin spiritus
and Greek pneuma, which is non-individual and represents the active pole of
Being in man, also called the aql (intellect). 5/
Often the term Nafs is used in a pejorative sense, because in its fallen,
unregenerate state, admixed with passion and ignorance, it is an-Nafs alAmmarah bi–s-sū (the soul which incites to evil: 12:53). Passing through the
stage of an–Nafs al-Lawwāmah (the reproachful soul; 75:2), which corresponds
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in some sort to the conscience, advocating conversion, it can become purified and
reconciled to the source of its reality as an Nafs al–Mutma‘innah (soul at peace )
assured of paradise:
―O soul at peace, return unto thy Lord, well-pleased, well pleasing!
Enter thou among My servants! Enter thou My paradise!‖(89:27) 6/
The Prophet had this peaceful soul and the ―sublime character,‖ (68:4)
sublime character in real sense of the word. One day, as the Prophet was sitting
with his companions in Madinah, a funeral procession passed by. The Prophet
stood up. His companions pointed out that it was the funeral of a Jew, that is, a
non-Muslim. The Prophet replied: ―Was he not a human being?‖ 7/
However, there can be no comparison between the devotion and
asceticism of the Prophet (SAW) and that of the Sufi as the Prophet (SAW) is
perfect in all respects. Moreover, whatever the travellers on spiritual path attain,
it is due to following his footsteps only. It is perhaps for the same reason that,
according to Lings, the Divine Messenger enters and leaves this world by the
celestial gate towards which all mysticism is oriented. 8/
In order to reach to the culmination in spiritual life, the Muslim mystic
has to enter this world by the gate that is merely cosmic. Not that the mystic
could ever reach this central point of perfection by his efforts. But the Prophet
(SAW) himself is always present at this centre, and to those who are not, he has
the power to throw out a ‗‘life–line,‘‘ that is, a chain (Silsilah) that traces a
spiritual lineage back to himself. 9/
Furthermore, every Sufi order (tariqah) is descended from the Prophet
(SAW) in this way, and initiation into tariqah means attachment to its particular
chain.
However, Sufism has the dynamism attached to its very essence and it
can be said that: ―Sufism is nothing if not a movement to return, an ebb, and that
by the standards of Sufism the rest of the community, although facing the right
direction, is stationary. Even among themselves the Sufis make a distinction
between those more central members of an order who are what they call
‗‗travellers‘‘ (sālikūn) and those more peripheric members who are relatively at a
standstill.‖10/
The Sufis are true example of these two traits: connections with God and
forbearance with men.
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After the period of Prophet, apart from other religious accomplishments,
the companions and their followers continued the spiritual practices they had
learnt from the Prophet in devotion to the acts of worship and righteousness, and
finally Sufism became a widespread discipline in the Muslim world. Though the
mystical traits were acquired at the individual level by the Sufis in the initial
stages of Islamic history, it should be made clear that this individual mannerism
and spiritual elevation lead finally to the clandestine emergence of organised
monasticism, which developed its structural set-ups known as Sufi Silsilahs
(orders) and Khanqahs.
The 13th century was a step forward in the integration and consolidation
of the mystical movement in Islam. Imam Ghazzali and Imam Qushairi had given
form and coherence to the mystical concepts; Shaikh Shihab-u‘d-din Suhrawardi
(ob. 1234) enunciated the principles of Khanqah life and organisation in his
Awarif-ul-Maarif. Two great mystic thinkers of the 13th century, Shaikh Muhiu‘d-din Ibn Arabi (ob. 1248) and Maulana Jala-u‘d-din Rumi (ob. 1273), gave to
the Sufi movement a warm fund of emotions and an élan to appeal to and attract
all higher religious sentiments.‖ 11/
However, this fact needs our constant notice that all the Sufis
individually and Sufi orders collectively trace their origin to the true Master, the
Prophet (SAW) himself and, we know that even the companions of the Prophet
(SAW) had received blessing (barakah) from him which he had received from
Allah. This was conveyed to them by him at Bayat ar–Ridwan, the pledge made
by the companions of the Prophet (SAW) at Hudaibiah when they made a formal
Bayt (allegiance) on the sacred hands of the Prophet (SAW).
In the Sufi tradition the chain of transmitters whereby the original pact
made with the Prophet is passed on from Shaykh to Shaykh and is called a silsla,
an initiate chain. All authentic Sufi orders are linked into such a chain.
Historically, the Sufis have been grouped into organisations called tawaif
or turuq, the latter word being used more commonly in the later period from the
time of the Qadiriyyah order.
Tariqah is now also a technical term for esoterism itself. Its plural form
turuq are congregations formed around a master meeting for spiritual sessions
(majalis), in zawiya, khanwahs, or tekk, as the meeting places are called in
different countries. 12/
These spiritual meetings are described in the words attributed to the
Prophet: ―Whenever men gather together to invoke Allah, they are surrounded by
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Angels, the Divine Favour envelops them. Peace (as-Sakinah) descends upon
them, and Allah remembers them in His assembly.‖
The presence of Shaikh is also crucial in all such gatherings. Initiation
(al-bayah or al-idhn) is necessary point of entry from the exoteric, for this
transmits a spiritual influence (barakah), a grace conveyed by the Angel Gabriel
to the Prophet at the time of revelation; initiation plants a seed in the soul; it is
beginning of a new life, for the initiation bestowed by a spiritual master (Shaykh)
has a lineage that goes back, through the entire series of spiritual masters, then to
the Prophet. The master, who is always an orthodox Muslim, must incarnate the
truth of the doctrine of which he is the living example; only he who has achieved
a realization-–in some degree at least-–of the Divine Truth can ―put in motion the
wheel of the doctrine‖ for an individual seeker. Ultimately, as al–Kalabadhi said,
―The Sufis are agreed that the only guide to God is God Himself.‖ 13/
In the early days, Sufism was not recognized as the inner dimension of
Islam, as it is now, but was identified with Islam as such. Indeed, to disparage the
weakening of human aspiration after Islam‘s first efflorescence, Sufis have said,
―In the beginning, Sufism was reality without a name; today it is a name without
reality.‖ 14/
Sufism is a description of the adventures of a soul. It speaks of the seeker
after God as a Salik, or a ―traveller,‖ and of the progress in the spiritual life as a
―Suluk,‖ a ―travel‖ or ―journey‖ along which he is guided by a Murshid or Pir, a
―guide‖ or an ―elder,‖ who has already attained the goal by completing the
journey, and is thus qualified to lead a seeker, now his Murid, an ―aspirant,‖ to
the attainment of Marifat, ―the knowledge‖ of God. The traveller is guided along
the course of at-Tariqat, the ―path,‖ the practices which are prescribed by the
Murshid, the guide, according to the progress made by the devotee. He, passing
though the Maqama, the ―stages,‖ experiences certain Ahwal, the ―states,‖ and
finally, if he shows the perseverances to the end, he attains by Fadl, the grace of
God, the desired goal of union with God, called fana fil–haqiqat, ―annihilation in
reality.‖15/
According o Abu Sayeed Kharaz, a humble Murid has this quality that
he is overwhelmed by the tendencies of time affection and generosity he tried to
remove and ward off all the miseries from creatures because he is just like the
earth for the creatures of Allah on which people walk and run and, to the Shaikh,
he is like a pious son and, for children, he is like an affectionate father. In short,
he is very kind to the creatures in general and his behaviour is such a merciful
one that he is always involved with them in their distress and also in the
supplications and bears all the infliction he receives from them.‖ 16/
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Sahal ibn Abdullah says that the Murid has this routine that he is inclined
to performance of actions and forgiveness from sins and to think for the welfare
of people. 17/
According to Yusuf Ibn Hussain the indications of a Murid are as
follows: his not liking someone is like liking someone; his enemies are also
safeguarded from him, as his friends; he finds everything in the Quran; whatever
he knows he puts into action, and whatever he does not know he tries to know; he
shuns idle thought and thinking; he is ever desirous to get rid of punishment and
aspirant of the bounties of Allah and His promises. Instead of looking into the
defects of others he keeps eye on his own heart. 18/
According to Khawaja Nizamuddin Awliya, a Salik should possess six qualities:
1. He should remain in a secluded place so that he may have control on his
self.
2. He should remain always with ablution and if he feels sleepy, he should
make a fresh ablution after sleep.
3. He should try to keep fast always, but if not possible for him, he should
eat very little.
4. He should remain silent about what does not pertain to God.
5. He should have passionate love and affection for his Shaikh.
6. He should leave all apprehensions for the sake of Haqq. 19/
Moreover, the Salik should avoid four things:
1. He should discard the World; especially he should refrain from the
company of worldly people.
2. He should not mention any one other than Allah, and not should he to
have any relation with anyone else than Allah.
3. He should also not display any slight inclination towards the world. 20/
Sharfuddin Muneeri says that the first weapon in the hand of us in the
fight against our Nafs is hunger as our stomach is the source of all sins. 21/
Because, through satisfying the hunger by eating men get sexual power;
therefore hunger is fire and human sexual power is its fuel. Human sexual
instinct and sexuality can be burnt only by the fire of hunger and turned into
ashes. 22/
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In abnormal and tragic circumstances, the role of these Sufis has been
more crucial and challenging.
According to Hujwiri, Salik always follows the commands of Haqq,
performs his duties towards people and needs the help of a Shaikh because
seclusion in his favour is destruction.
When any dervish comes to see him, he should welcome him with
respect; if he travels he, should travel for the sake of God; that is, he should only
make journey for the sake of Hajj, Ghazwa or acquisition of knowledge, or to
visit the tomb of a Shaikh. His food should be like the food of a sick person, and
should be lawful; he should not accept the invitation of the worldly persons; he
should walk with feebleness, and not be arrogant; sleep only when overpowered
by sleep; should remain silent as silence is better than speech; even when he
needs to speak, his speech should be truthful as speaking truth is better than
silence. He should supplicate to Allah and ask for everything from Allah. Though
celibacy is against Sunnah, as in celibacy man is sometimes overwhelmed by
carnal desires but if a Salik wants to lead a secluded life then remaining celibate
is his ornament. 23/
According to Mooinuddin Chisti, among the five worship items of a
Salik are:
1. Service of parents
2. Recitation of the Quran
3. Respect of Ulama and Mashaikh
4. To make a pilgrimage to Kaabah
5. To render service to his Pir. 24/
According to Bakhtiyar Kaki:
1. A Salik should not eat to fill of his belly; if he does, he is a self seeking
person; eating is just for the sake of having strength to perform worship.
2. Dress should not be for show; if he wears for show and ostentation, he is
a thief though pretending to be treading the Sufi way.
3. A Salik should speak little.
4. Sleep less.
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5. Abstain from the worldly luxuries.
He says Bayazid Bistami worshipped for 70 years but still did not
achieve nearness to Allah, but at the time of death he threw away his earthen jug
and the khirqah of leather; it was only then that he could achieve this
nearness.‖25/
At the collective levels, the role of Sufis was very significant, especially
in the critical junctures of Islamic history.
To start with, in crisis Sufism played very significant role and its
achievements cannot be underestimated. It got its organisational structure owing
to these cruises and other emerging challenges to the very existence of Islam in
medieval times. For example, Mongol invasion was ―a challenge‖ for the Sufis.
Therefore the Sufis concentrated their energies on ―the regeneration of society,‖
and they divided universe into spiritual territories (walayatas), and in this
environment ―the spiritual orders (silsilah) and Khânqâhs were effectively
organised and established on an extensive scale to meet the situation which
henceforth became an integral part of the mystic discipline.‖
With the rise of these silsilahs, large establishment of Khanqahs, for inculcating
community spirit among mystics and for the moral and spiritual culture of the
people, became almost imperative.
Khanqah is a Persian word and its Arabicised form jukhangah means
place, and its abbreviated form is khan; in Pahlavi language it is khanak and in
old Persian ahanah; some people call it combined form of khawan gah, i.e., the
place of khwan meaning the place of eating for the dervishes, meaning thereby
that where the Sufis go, i.e., a place where they stay and eat; such places have
been found in the buildings existing from old age.
A verse is being quoted in this respect. Surah al Dahar (verse-8), where it
has been mentioned that the believers make others to eat despite the fact that they
themselves are in need of the eatables: ―And they give food, inspite of their love
for it (or for the love of Him), to Miskin (poor), the orphan, and the captive.‖
(76:8)
In a famous Sufi treatise Tabaqqat–al-Sufia, its form has been given as
Khanqah and at another place khangah in Persian. According to Tabaqqat–alSufia, the first ever Khanqah was constructed at Ramallah for Abu Hashim Kufi.
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Thus it can be said that it is a place where dervish and mashaikh eat and
worship and live together. During the times of Prophet (SAW) there was a bench
constructed for some of the wayfarer companions of the Prophet in the Masjid of
the Prophet (SAW), and the people who were residing there were commonly
known as Ashab-i-Sufah (the people of the Bench). Some people consider that
this model of sufah had some resemblance with Khanqah, because on the sufah
were living those companions of the Prophet (SAW) who had no houses of their
own and thus lived on sufah. 26/
Following are some of the salient features of the Khanqah:
1. Staying place of the dervishes, i.e, for such people who do not have place
to stay and the people who do not have their own houses Khanqah is
their home.
2. A place where Sufis and dervishes can talk and stay together and also
worship together so that they may get externally and internally united to
be able to get illuminations of each other and to get enlightened in their
souls and hearts so that they and the surrounding areas may get affected
by their illuminations, hence safeguarded from catrosphies and atrocities.
A dervish should not travel alone; at least one friend should accompany
him though; with four people travelling is a difficult position and less than too as
well. Everyone should have a rod, a jug, a prayer rug, one comb, one belt and one
tooth stick. They should select one of them as their leader and others should
follow him as subordinates. When they reach to any Khanqah they should first
search for the servant, and when the servant comes they should be welcomed by
him and taken inside. And he should make them to put off their socks wherever
they want and then should show them bath room. Afterwards, they should
handover their belongings to the servant (khadim) and he should preserve these
and spread the prayer rug for them. These people should make fresh ablution and
offer two rakahs and after offering prayer go to meet the dervish. The dervishes
should leave prayer rug and stand up to welcome them and embrace each other
and kiss each other‘s hands. And then all should sit on their respective prayer
rugs and then whatever is asked from them reply to it gently in shortest possible
manner. And they should not answer that which is not asked. Then dining table
should be spread and they should be made to dine whatever is available. They
should stay there for three days and not leave unless there is any compulsion.
After three days they should leave and meet whomsoever they want to. 27/
Without permission the people in Khanqah should not leave, and if they
want to leave they should only after seeking proper permission for it. But they
should not go to bazaar and should come back at their earliest after performing
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their duties. They should not eat outside nor go to attend any invitation and not
ask for anything from any one.
But whatever they need they should just ask from the khadim. They
should refrain from talking in the mosque loudly and not to make noise while
taking off their shoes so that the people busy in dhikr and worship or the sleeping
people are not disturbed.
Any person accepting service should be given something. Elders should
advice youngsters. 28/
First of all one should go to Madrasah and then Khanqah and become
murid and remain in the company of the Shaikh, then learn important sciences
and then read narrations, then leave reading these books. Afterwards, he should
do that what is liked by his Sheikh. There are two ways to reach Allah, one is
from takrar (constant repetition) and tahsil (acquisition) and followers of it are
these people who call themselves people of Shariah. Second group is of people
of the mujahidin (strugglers in Allah‘s way) and zikr wa azkar (and people who
extensively make the zikr). Thus these are people of Shariah and people of
Tariqat. 29/
Even the Sufis have been taught the mannerism touching upon such
trivial points as to how to start with right foot while entering and take out left
while leaving. Or how to enter mosques or shrines! But while going to toilets
they have been taught to start with the left but while coming out start with right
foot.
The dervish is advised thus:
―Oh dervish! Neither during day or night you should shout in the
Khânqâh nor recite or chant anything loudly. When a man walks into the
Khânqâh he should not walk there with heavy feet nor strike his shoes against
earth so that the people busy in commemoration or meditations get disturbed or if
they are sleeping their sleep is disturbed.
―Oh dervish! If in the Khânqâh there is someone amongst the people of
service he should accept to serve but if there is no one to serve whosoever is
given this charge of service he should be given some remuneration for the
services. He will serve sincerely and honestly. To serve others will be allowed
only when they allow so and permit accordingly.
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―Oh dervish! The dwellers of Khânqâh should know each other‘s
conditions and if any one amongst them is afflicted by a calamity and he is not
able to remove it, other dwellers of the Khanqah should help him. When the
elders meet youngsters they should admonish them. I mean to say that they
should not shy away in helping each other and hide shortcomings of each other
on the other and highlight good qualities instead. The elderly should respond the
queries of others with leniency and open-heartedly or if the questions are not
suitable they should avoid their replies. Because responding such questions will
entail more harms than profit still if they want to save the people who ask
questions from heart burning then they may respond in a very polite way to these
questions. The people should be addressed according to their capability. 30/
―Though broadly used in the sense of hospices, these terms differ in their
connotation. The Khanqah was a spacious building, providing separate
accommodation for every visitor and inmate. The establishment of Khanqahs
was based on the conviction that a life of solitary, self sufficient, contemplation
was incompatible with the highest mystic ideal of salvation through service of
mankind. 31/
―At some places Khanqah was named Zāwiyah. Zāwiyah literally means
a corner, and in North Africa the word means an oratory or small mosque, a place
of religious retreat, or in particular, a meeting place of Sufis for prayer and the
invocation of the Name of God (dhikr). A Zāwiyah may be small or large, even a
mausoleum of a saint associated with religious order.
―It is the equivalent of what is called a Khanqah in the East, or a tekke or
Dargah in Turkey. It can also be a part of a home that is set aside for prayer.‖ 32/
Some of the Sufis wish to draw themselves closer to Allah through
constant weeping, as Thomas à Kempis advised the spiritual postulant ―to seek
the gift of tears‖. Most Sufis have passed through phases of weeping as a sign of
the ―melting of the heart‖ or melting of existential knots. 33/
In fact, when men of different temperaments and attitudes assembled in
these Khanqahs, all tensions, conflicts and complexes in their character were
resolved and their personalities were moulded in consonance with the spirit of the
Silsilah. Common penitences and sufferings drew out the noblest qualities of
their souls and made them understand what Carlyle calls the ‗divine significance
of life‘. 34/
Strict discipline was maintained in the Khanqah and elaborate rules were
laid down for the guidance of the inmates: How to talk to the Shaikh; how to deal
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with visitors; how to sit in the Khanqah; how to walk; how and when to sleep;
what dress to wear---on these and similar other topics minute instructions were
given to the people of a Khanqah. The Shaikh sternly dealt with those inmates
who were found guilty of the slightest irregularity.
Awarif-ul-Maarif is accepted by the medieval Muslim mystics as an
excellent manual for the guidance of organisers of silsilahs.
In this book the details about the Khânqâh life, its organisation and the
various related rules and regulations maintained by the Sufis in their monastic
life have been discussed succinctly.
Here is a gist of these monastic organisational rules and regulations
which have been mentioned in this great Sufi treatise:
―Sufis reach to Khânqâh before the afternoon, if due to some reason they
are late they alight at the Masjid or in some corner. The next day, at sunrise, they
proceed to the Khânqâh and make (a) two rak‘ahs (of prayers) as salutation to
the spot; (b) salaam (peace wishing); (c) haste to embracing and to the
handshaking those present.‖ 35/
While being in the Khanqah their monastic behaviour is described as:
―In speech, they make no presumption; so long as they are not asked,
they do not speak.‖ 36/
About their activities at Khânqâh, it has been mentioned that they wait
till they can meet the masters they want to get instructions from, or just to get
blessings, or just to have the pleasure of their spiritual company:
―For three days of the business that they may have, beyond visiting of the
living and of the dead---they go not from the Khânqâh until the inward form,
from the alteration caused by the accidents of travel, returneth to its own ease,
and they become ready for the interview with the Shaikhs.‖ 37/
Not only their coming to the Khanqah and going out from the Khanqah
is governed by certain set of rules and regulations, but their assembly and stay in
Khanqah is also determined by the strict rules and regulations:
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―When from the Khânqâh they wish to go out, they refer their request to
the men of the Khânqâh. When three days have passed, if they resolve to stay,
they seek service whereby they may stay.‖ 38/
The first three days after the travellers have arrived are spent by them as
the guests according to the Prophetic tradition and guidance. But if they want to
stay beyond these first three days then they will stay at the Khânqâh but not as
guests but as servants of the other incoming or outgoing Sufis. Yet again in the
monastery the engagements of the Sufis is like whether to be engaged in devoting
oneself to spiritual activities then they are exempted from the services or else
they may serve. If their time be engaged in devotion, no performance of service
is necessary for them.
This was something about the behaviour of the travellers who keep on
pouring in the Khanqah. The dwellers of the Khânqâh have their respective
engagements. They have to display certain traits and need to possess certain
etiquettes.
For example, ―The dwellers of the Khânqâh meet the travellers with (a)
tarhib (ye are welcome), (b) regard, and (c) expansion of face (through joy).‖39/
It means that they have to welcome the incoming Sufis with open arms
and smiling faces. It should not be a just cosmetic mannerism as we may find at
the occasion of someone‘s checking in at the reception of a hotel, but it was and
still is a heartfelt greeting and soul rendering welcome not governed by material
concerns and consumerist considerations.
After making the incoming Sufis to feel comfortable the next thing the
dwellers do is to offer food and refreshment to the guests: ―The servant should
offer light food, and be present fresh of face, sweet of speech.‖40/
There is possibility that a strange person may turn up who is not aware
about the monastic life and its etiquettes, still he is to be conducted in a polite
way and his self respect and honour have to be maintained.
―If a traveller, unaccustomed to the customs of Sufis, reaches the
Khânqâh, they should not look at him with contempt, nor should they prevent
him from entering.‖ 41/
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The groups which stay at Khânqâh have different spiritual objectives to
realise, and thus they have to behave in the manner which is most suitable to their
condition:
―The dwellers of the Khânqâh form three parties: (a) ah-li-khidmat (men
of service,); (b) ahl-i-suhbat (men of society); (c) ahl-i-khilvat (men of
solitude).‖42/
The roles to be played by these different groups have also been discussed
in detail.
―The ahl-i-khidmat are the ―beginners,‖ who out of love come to the
Khânqâh. They do them service, so that thereby they may become acceptable to
the hearts of men of deeds and of stages, and may be regarded with the glance of
mercy, may acquire fitness for kinship and become a slipper out of the garment
of alienation and of farness.
They gain capability of society for its advantages, and by the blessing of
their society, words, deeds and manner become bound by the bond of dignity.
After that they become worthy of khidmat.
To the old men, the passing of their time in khilvat is best.
To the youth, the house assembly setting in company (suhbat) is better
than solitude (khilvat), so that, with the bond of knowledge (Ilm), their lusts may
be (by the revealing of states, words, and deeds to those present) bound.
Thus has Abu Yaqub Susi said:
The men of the Khânqâh have a portion, devotion and a service; and aid
each other respecting important matters of faith and of the words.
Fitness for ―service‖ is when a person has, by outward resemblance and
inward and pure desire, acquired kinship with Sufis.
Who hath no kinship with one of these two ways, ---him, and it is not
proper to ―service,‖ or with him to associate except in compassion.
If the Khânqâhs have no bequest, and in it be present one possessor of
vision, he, according to the exigency of the time and their capacity, instructs
murids.
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If he considers good to abandon Kasb (acquisition) and to remain in
beggary, he puts them on Tawakkul (reliance on God) and on the abandoning of
the means (of livelihood).
If the men of Khânqâh are a brotherhood, and no Shaikh be present, they
choose, as occasion demands, one of these three ways:
Whether to choose Kasb (acquisition) or Tawakkul (reliance on God) or beggary?
The men of Khânqâh should observe concord to each other, sit at one
eating table, pass life in love and purity and counterfeit evil thoughts. They
should not allow hypocrisy that they should display outward reconciliation, and
their hearts are flooded with hate, then hopelessness is their good, and their
destruction an expectation. They should outwardly and inwardly try to be in
agreement with, and in equality to each other, and to be in respect of all people
from impurity (of wrong).
―In the heart of a Sufi or a faqir, how should there be the alloy and the
counterfeit (of evil thought), the place of return whereof is the love of the
world?‖
By abandoning the world and turning from it are they special and chosen.
When a person appears possessed of lust, with him they should strive to
repel the darkness of lust by the luminosity of the heart.
The injurer and injured both are in sin. Because if the injured one had
heartily opposed the lust of the injurer, the darkness of lust would through the
luminosity of the heart, have departed.
The true Sufi is he who strives in the purifying of his heart, and allows
no pollution to abide in him. 43/
1. The people of the Khanqah should establish cordial relations with all
men (Khalq).
2. They should concern themselves with God.
3. They should abandon all efforts at earning a livelihood and should resign
themselves to the will of God.
4. They should strive for the purification of their inner life.
5. They should abstain from things that produce evil affects.
6. They should learn the value of time.
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7. They should completely shake off indolence and lethargy. 44/
The true Sufi is he who strives in the purifying of his heart, and allows
no pollution to abide in him. 45/
The conditions of the company of the Mashaikh of Tariqat are:
1. Everybody is to be respected according to his status.
2. Old people need to be revered and the people of equal age to be treated
well and children to be treated gently, elderly people to be taken as
fathers, and the people having same age as brothers and children like
siblings.
3. Caprice jealousy and animosity and hatred to be abandoned.
4. And never leaving any opportunity to advice others and never be grieved
for any one‘s bad behaviour and never abandon people due to their ill
treatment.‖46/
Kashaf-al-Mahjub mentions the etiquettes of the companionship in
Tasawwuf in detail. (It is one of the oldest Persian treatises on Mysticism. It was
written around mid of 11th century.
The original work is in Persian and it has been translated into many
Oriental and European languages. It was composed by Abu al-Hasan Ali b.
Uthman b. Abi Ali al-Jullabi al-Ghaznavi al-Hujwiri (may Allah be pleased with
him) who was born in a noble family of Ghazna which was renowned for their
piety and countenance. 47/
Hujwiri says:
―The condition of companionship in Sufism is that one should treat
everyone according to his degree. Thus he should treat elders with respect, those
of their own sort with pleasant familiarity, and younger with affection. For him
elders should be like his parents, should consider brothers of his own age group
and should treat the younger like his sons. Should renounce hate, envy, and
malice and must not withhold sincere admonition. It is not permissible to speak
evil on somebody‘s back and or to behave dishonestly with companions.
Similarly, it is also not appreciated to deny one-another on account of
any word or deed, because a companionship which begins for Allah‗s sake
should not be cut short by human words or acts. He says further: ―Dervishes are
of two kinds, residents and travellers. According to the custom of the Shaikhs,
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the travelling dervishes should regard the resident dervishes as superior to
themselves, because they go to and fro in their own interest, while the residents
have settled down in the service of Allah which in the former case is the sign of
search, and in the latter is the token of attainment. Hence, those who have found
and settled down are superior to those who are still seeking.
Similarly, the resident dervishes ought to regard the travelling dervishes
as superior to themselves, because residents are laden with worldly
encumbrances, while the travelling dervishes are unencumbered and detached
from the world.‖
Again, old men should prefer young ones to themselves, for they are
newer to the world and whose sins are less numerous; and young men should
prefer to themselves the old ones, for they are better than them in devotion and
service. If it happens like this, there will be no evil and there will be ease and
deliverance for all.
Mongol invasion was ―a challenge‖ for the Sufis. Sufis concentrated
their energies on ―the regeneration of the Muslims of Muslim society, ―at a time
when Muslim political power was at its lowest ebb; they divided universe into
spiritual territories (walayatas), and in this environment ―the spiritual orders
(silsilaha) and Khânqâhs were effectively organised and established on an
extensive scale to meet the situation which henceforth became an integral part of
the mystic discipline.‖48/
The earliest order was the Qadiriyah founded by Abdul Qadir Gilani
(ob.1166). His sermons and teachings attracted people to Islam and even a ―very
large number of Jews and Christians to Islam.‖ Even after his death his madrasa
and his ribat continued to attract people from distant lands, and his order found
adherents in Yemen, Syria, Egypt and many other regions. 49/
Next was the silsilaha–i-Khwajgan organised by Khawaja Ahmad
popularly known as Ata Yasawi (ob.1166), and he is referred by Farididdiudin
Attar as Pir–i-Turkistan; it is said he affected the conversion of Turks to Islam,
his tomb became a ―place of pilgrimage‖ for both kings and Sufis.‖50/
However, Khawaja Abdul Khaliq Ghujduwani (ob. 1220) gave a distinct
spiritual philosophy to the silsilaha–Khwajgan. Nearly a century and half later
there appeared Khawaja Baha-u‘d-din Naqshband (ob. 1389) on the scene of the
silsilaha–i-Khwajgan. His contribution towards the consolidation and expansion
of the silsilaha was so great that after his death the order came to be known as
the Naqashbandi silsilaha.
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Another important mystic order was the Chistiya founded at Chist in the
Hari-Rud valley of Afghanistan, near Firuz Koh, the capital of the Shanbani
rulers of Ghur by Khawaja Abu Ishaq of Syria (ob. 940 A.D.) and it produced
great saints like Khawaja Maudud Chisthti, Haji Sharif Zindani and Khawaja
Usman Harwani. Khawaja Mu‘in-u‘d-din Hasan Sijzi was the founder of this
order in India and this order is ―in fact, essentially Indian‖ says Nizami. 51/
Khawaja Mu‘in-u‘d-din arrived in India during the reign of Prithvi Raj
and set up a Chisti mystic centre at Ajmer, in the heart of Rajputana. 52/
Khawaja Mu‘in-u‘d-din was having a very dynamic concept of religion
and was ―thoroughly humanitarian in his outlook.‖ 53/
He interpreted religion in terms of human service and exhorted his
disciples‖ to develop river like generosity, sun like affection and earth like
hospitality.‖ The highest form of devotion according to him was to ―redress the
misery of those in distress; to fulfil the needs of the helpless and to feed the
hungry.‖ 54/
Abul Fazl says that multitudes of people came under the influence of his
teachings. 55/
His two disciples–Shaikh Hamid-u‘d-din Bakhtiyar Kaki (ob. 1236)—
played a prominent role in the expansion of the silsilah. The former worked out
the Chisti mystic principles at Suwal, a far-off village in Rajputana. 56/
The Suharwardi silsilah was founded by Shaikh Abu Najib Abdul Qahir
Suhrawardi (ob. 1168), a distinguished Sufi, jurist and reformer of the 12th
century. Many of his spiritual descendants become founders of new silsilahs—
e.g., Kubrawiya, Shattariya and Firdausiya and his‘ nephew Shaikh Shihabuddin
Suhrawardi (ob. 1234) succeeded him in Baghdad and devoted himself to the
expansion of this order. His Awarif-ul-Maarif is accepted by the medieval
Muslim mystics as an excellent manual for the guidance of organisers of
silsilahs. 57/
Shaikh Najm-u‘d-din Kubra (ob. 1226) lived under distressed conditions
owing to the Mongol invasion, and it was in July 1226 that the Mongol attacked
Khawarizm and the Shaikh went out to meet the invaders in the open field and
died fighting the Mongol forces. 58/
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With the rise of these silsilahs, large establishment of Khanqahs for
inculcating community spirit among mystics and for the moral and spiritual
culture of the people became almost imperative; interestingly, the first Khanqah
was built early in the 2nd century AH by Abu Hashim Sufi. This has been
mentioned by Nafahat –ul- Uns. 59/
Maqrizi thinks that the origin of the separate houses of worship may be
traced back to the days of the Caliph Uthman. 60/
Ibn Taimiyah writes on the authority of Akhbar-us Sufiya that the first
house for mystics was constructed at Basra. 61/
But he thinks that the popularity of Khanqahs and ribats started with the
Seljuq period. 62/
But these early Khanqahs could not develop into centres of the mystic
movement. They remained private in character. From the 12th and 13th centuries
onwards Khanqahs, jamaat khanahs and zawiyahs became the nuclei for the
expanding mystic movement.

Zāwiyahs
Though broadly used in the sense of hospices, these terms differ in their
connotation. The Khanqah was a spacious building, providing separate
accommodation for every visitor and inmate. The Jamaat khanah was a large
room where all disciples slept, prayed and studied while sitting on the floor. The
Chisti saints built Jamaat khanahs. Suhrawardis constructed Khanqahs.
Common people, unable to appreciate the distinction, used the word
Khanqah even for the Chisti Jamaat khanahs, and now the term is used for all
centres of spiritual activity without distinction. The zawiyahs were smaller places
where mystics lived and prayed but, unlike the inmates of Khanqahs and Jamaat
khanahs, did not aim at establishing any vital contact with the world outside. In
the 17th and the 18th centuries another type of Khanqahs, the daerahs came into
existence. The primary aim of the daerahs was to provide place for the men of
one affiliation to devote their time to religious meditation. They were smaller
than the zawiyahs. 63/
The establishment of Khanqahs was based on the conviction that a life of
solitary, self-sufficient, contemplation was incompatible with the highest mystic
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ideal of salvation through service of mankind. In constructing Khanqahs, writes
Shaikh Izzuddin Mahmud, there are several advantages ... First, it provides
shelter for mystics who do not possess any house of their own ... Second, by
gathering at a place and mixing with each other, the mystics get an opportunity of
regulating their lives and developing uniform inward and outward ways .... Third,
in this way they get an opportunity of criticising and mending each other‘s
ways.‖64/
Khaliq Nizami says, ―In fact, when men of different temperaments and
attitudes assembled in these Khanqahs, all tensions, conflicts and complexes in
their character were resolved and their personalities were moulded in consonance
with the spirit of the silsilah. Common penitences and sufferings drew out the
noblest qualities of their souls and made them understand what Carlyle calls the
―divine significance of life.‖ 65/
Shaikh Shihab–ud-din Suhrawardi found sanction for the establishment
of Khanqahs in the Quranic verses --- (24:36-37)66/
Strict discipline was maintained in the Khanqah and elaborate rules were
laid down for the guidance of the inmates as to how to talk to the Shaikh, how to
deal with visitors, how to sit in the Khanqah, how to walk, how and when to
sleep, what dress to wear-–on these and similar other topics minute instructions
were given to the people of a Khanqah. The Shaikh sternly dealt with those
inmates who were found guilty of the slightest irregularity.‖67/
If a Khanqah had waqf for its maintenance, the Shaikh could either
instruct his disciples to earn their livelihood or permit them to beg or ask them to
sit in the Khanqah resigned to His will.
If a Khanqah had no Shaikh but was run by a group of men of equal
spiritual status (Ikhwan) the same three courses were open to them.‖68/
Marifat (gnosis) being the summon bonum of a Sufis life methods were
adopted for achieving this goal. Through which wasl (union) was possible. Heart
(qalb) was considered the only medium which could set the Finite in tune with
the Infinite. Every silsilah consequently developed its own methods for training
heart. However, the temperament of the people of a particular region was taken
into consideration while prescribing these methods. This point has been
mentioned by Shah Wali Allah. When a person desired to get initiated into a
Silsilah, he gave his hand in the hands of the Shaikh and repented for his past
sins (Tauba) and promised to lead a chaste and pure life in the future. Sometimes
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the head of the new entrant was shaved. Sometimes a cap was placed on his head.
69/
These are the methods adopted in order to ―harness all feelings and
emotions to establishing communion with Allah:
1. Zikr-Jihr: Reciting the names of Allah loudly, sitting in the prescribed
posture at prescribed times.
2. Zikr–Khafi: Reciting the names of Allah silently.
3. Pas-i-Anfas: Regulating the breath.
4. Muraqabah: Absorption in mystic contemplation.
5. Chillah: Forty days during which a mystic confines himself to a lonely
corner or cell and devotes himself to contemplation.
In some Sufi silsilahs the efficacy of audition parties (sama) is laid
emphasis upon so that one‘s spiritual personality gets developed, as music in
their view relieves the strain on a man‘s emotions, and quickens ones emotional
response and attunes his heart to the Infinite and the Eternal. According to
Nizami:
―Sama or qawwali, consequently, became one of the popular institutions
of medieval mysticism and the common man, incapable of comprehending the
mystic principles at a higher level, readily accepted its ceremonial aspect. If its
metaphysics attracted the higher intellects, the mystic ceremonial-–sama, urs,
Langar, etc.,---drew to its fold the common man who looked upon the mystic
more as a blessed miracle worker than a teacher of a higher morality. Considered
in the broad perspective of Islamic history, a significant contribution of the Sufis
was that they removed the contradictions between static theology and the rapidly
changing conditions of life. In fact, it was through the mystic channel that
dynamic and progressive elements entered the social structure of Islam.‖70/
The whirling dance or Sufi whirling that is proverbially associated with
dervishes, is the practice of the Mevlevi Order in Turkey, and is part of a formal
ceremony known as the Samah. The Samah is only one of the many Sufi
ceremonies performed to try to reach religious ecstasy (majdhb, fana). The name
Mevlevi comes from the Persian poet Rumi (born in Balkh, modern day
Afghanistan), whose shrine is in Turkey and who was a dervish himself. This
practice, though not intended as entertainment, has become a tourist attraction in
Turkey.
―If the doors of perception were cleansed, everything would appear to
man as it is, infinite.
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For man has closed himself up, till he sees all things through the narrow
chinks of his cavern.‖71/
Khânqâh was not just a place of retreat but a place where all the comforts
of life were present and people used to enjoy stay in a Khanqah. Ibn Jubyr
Andulasi says that in the latter part of 6th century in the Muslim world the Sufis
were enjoying very good and luxurious life, and like the kings had all the
facilities of life available there and they used to have at least the glimpses of the
promised bounties of paradise on earth itself, so to say. They used to organise the
musical concerts in these khawaniq. 72/
Coming to Kashmir Sufism, it has also developed a well-knit system of
monastic rules and regulations apart from important mystical traits. One of the
patron saints of Kashmir Syed Ali Hamadâni who belonged to a Kubarawi sect of
Sufi says, for example, ‖.... our tariqah is stronger than all other turq; therefore a
person who wants to be initiated in to our Tariqah should be ready to get initiated
in Tariqat wa Haqiqat at one and the same time.‖
Taqwa, according to Shah Hamadan (as the Syed is commonly known in
Kashmir and Iran) means that in heart of the Sufi only Allah‗s Wajud (Being and
existence) is settled and all other things than Allah have already vanished. A
Salik should make it a point that whatever actions he is performing no one else
should know about their performance. Salik is a person who gets unconnected
from the worldly affairs and remains with ablution all the times and silence is
maintained by him throughout, as he remains strictly obedient to all the
commands of his Murshid and does not talk to all, and in seclusion keeps fast and
does not eat that much that he may be overcome by sleep and remain deprived of
worship; however, he should not eat less to become very weak also.
The etiquettes of khilvat (solitude) are as follows according to Hamadâni:
―Salik should remain very much considerate and with ablution and
keeping (his sitting and standing) direction towards Qiblah and whatever
invocatory prayers are recommended by the Murshid should be practiced, and
he should remain in seclusion and select a very dark room so that he remained
cut off from all the external relations and should only come out from his room
when he has call of nature or for ablution or for offering congregational prayers,
and when he comes out he should keep his head down and should not cast his
gaze on any one .
In seclusion, he should engage himself in zikr and the concentration on
recitation of Kalimah Shadah and its repeated mention on his tongue should be
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that extensive that whole of his body gets affected by its good impact and
vibrations.
A special care according to Hamadâni should be taken that a Salik should
not mix up with people and avoid their company. 73/
About the importance of Shaikh (Pir) a great Rishi saint of Kashmir
says: Pir is the father and mother of the Salik as the Sufis believe. Nooruddin
considered Mir Syed Hamadâni as his spiritual guide; therefore he says:
―....the Pir is father and mother and through him I have got connected
with God who is my lord; therefore Pir is just like the light of my eyes and I hope
on the Day of Judgement due to his intercession my sins will be pardoned, and
my miseries warded off due to his recommendation. ―74/
According to Shah Hamadan, after the gnosis of one‘s self all the
successes follow and man becomes the holder of key of the door of grandeur as
he become s master of his times also. 75/
When Shah-i-Hamadan reached to Kashmir for preaching of Islam, he
informed people about Islamic teachings in the towns and cities. Wherever he
stayed in connection with preaching of Islam his son got constructed Khânqâhs
later on and these Khânqâhs are attributed to Syed Ali Hamadani. The place he
stayed at Allaudinpora, when he reached Kashmir, was actually a royal
guesthouse those days. Afterwards, it was demolished by the king to establish a
sufah for prayer where Syed Ali Hamadâni, known as Amir-Kabir, Sultan
Qutubbuddin and his nobles would offer five times prayers. In the south (junoob)
of this guest house, in its vicinity was a Budh Vihara where a Buddhist monk was
residing along with his followers. This monk embraced Islam by the preaching of
Syed Ali along with his followers. His grave is present in the graveyard, which is
situated near present Khânqâh itself. The stones of this Budh Vihara have been
used in the Khânqâh-i-Mu‘alla situated on the left side of the Khânqâh. It was on
the place of sufah that the son of Mir Syed Ali Hamadâni constructed a Khânqâh
known as Khânqâh-i-Mu‘alla. It is worth mentioning that Syed Ali Hamadâni
had established only the sufah and no other Khânqâh in Kashmir. 76/
The Khânqâh–i-Mu‘alla was constructed by Mir Muhammad Hamadâni
during the period of Sultan Sikandar at the place of sufah which was demolished
by the king Qutubbuddin himself.
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The construction of this Khânqâh was started in 798 AH and completed
in 799 AH (1397 AD). 77/
The deed written in this regard is very explicit in pronouncing that this
Khânqâh was meant for the purposes of the stay of the custodians of this
Khânqâh and the people who will stay there for various religious devotions. The
poor people (fuqara), destitute (masakin), pious people (Salah), righteous
(atiqiyah) and the truthful (sadiqqin) etc., were the benefectionaries of this
Khânqâh and the people who want to meditate in this Khânqâh will be provided
all the facilities so that they may remain busy in their prayers. This Khânqâh was
given in the guardianship of Mawlana Sayeed so that he may spend the income
incurred from the donated villages on the beneficiaries of this Khânqâh and one
portion of the income incurred from these villages was allocated for the
requirements of the treatment of sick people. This was also agreed upon that the
income was to be spent on the needy persons. Malik Devi Ganai was made as
overseer on these works so that no one took advantage of any anomaly. In this
regard, the agreement was signed by both by Sultan Sikandar and Mir
Muhammad Hamadani, the copy of which is found in the record of this Khânqâh.
78/
Khanqah-i-Aala Trâl was constructed by Mir Muhammad Hamdani in 800 AH
which is very similar with Khanqah-i-Maula. It was constructed with timber and
bricks and in the Khanqah there was constructed 40-ft wide and 60-ft high
mosque, and there was made flowery on its walls and the beautiful names of
Allah were in golden letters.
Khanqah-i-Amirryah, Namlabal Pampur: Amir stayed also at Pampur and Mir
Muhammad Hamadani constructed a Khanqah in Namlabal during the reign of
Sultan Sikander (1389—1413). The Khanqah is 25 sq ft in breadth and length.
<Author: Square feet is the unit of area. Please check and verify the actual
measure of the structure> Big slabs of stones were used in its construction which
used to be around 3 ft in width and 4 ft in length. This is similar to other
Khânqâhs, and in its construction stones, timber and bricks were used; and there
is embroidery on the timber logs and mehrabs.
Khanqah-i-wala (Wachi): This Khânqâh is situated at Wachi in the township of
Shawarah in Zainapora. This Khanqah was also constructed by Mir Muhammad
Hamadani in 1399 AD and was known as Khanqah-i-Wala. Second time this
Khânqâh was constructed by Nasibuddin Ghazi. This Khânqâh has been
renovated several times; therefore its original shape has not remained intact. In
1974, it was constructed once again.
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Khânqâh Kubarawi (Amirryah): This Khânqâh is situated in Mattan Chismah
Machbhavan and was constructed during the reign of Sultan Skindar by Syed
Muhammad Hamdani. The lawns of this Khânqâh have been decorated with very
beautiful flowers. The Mughals shifted this Khânqâh and constructed it at
another place. On the spring Aasif Jah Khan built a Shahi Bagh and some
glorious buildings.
Khânqâh-I—Ameerihyah Monghhama Pulwama: Since during his stay in
Kashmir, Amir stayed at Monghhama Pulwama (Sirnaw), and it was due to this
reason that his son Mir Muhammad Hamadani constructed one-storey Khânqâh.
During the reign of Aurangzeb in 1116 AH (1704 AD), this Khânqâh
was renovated by his governor Ibrahim Khan when he was made governor of
Kashmir for the third time. 79/
As we know, among the Sufis who were trained in the Khânqâh of
Alaud-Daula Simnani (1261/1336) was Shaikh Abul–Maili Sharaf-uddin-Din
Mahmud Bin Abdullah Muzdaqani. His prominence owes to the fact that his
disciple was initiated Sayyid Ali Hamadani (born 714 AH) in the Kubraviyav
order by him. 80/
The importance of Khânqâh was well known to Syed Ali Hamadani as
he was himself acquainted with this phenomenon at his native place Iran.
Sayyid Ali travelled very extensively and came to Kashmir also. Many of
the Sufis who were trained at the Khanqah of Alaud–Daula Simnani, left their
native towns and travelled as far as Gulbarga in south India. Mir Saiyid Ashraf
Jahangir Simnani (d. 1405), who had travelled for some time in the company of
Saiyid Ali, later settled at Faizabad, east of Luknow. 81/
Accompanied by his disciples, Sayyid Ali travelled widely in the Valley.
He left his deputies at a number of places, which were great Hindu centres of
those days, such as Pampur, Awantipora and Vijabror. These followers of Sayyid
Ali established Khânqâh, and the network of branches which gradually emerged
became important centres of preaching and proselytisation. 82/
It was not specific with Kashmir only but during the Mongol period in
most of the Islamic countries like India, Turkistan, Syria, Rome, Egyptian Africa,
etc., were great places of flourishing Sufism and everywhere the Khânqâhs
would abound and the assemblies of samah held with great zeal. Ibn Batuta has
mentioned that wherever he went to eastern or western part of Islamic world, he
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found inns, Khanqahs, tekkes and Langar in abundance where the people from
amongst Sufis, qalanders frequented the most. This situation was prevalent till
the last part of 9th century Hijrah, and even after that Sufis were revered the
most. They were considered friends of Allah; caliphs would respect them, and the
noble and notables would throng their Khanqahs. 83/
In some cases, the kings and caliphs would come bare-footed to visit
some famous mashaikh and awliya, and would also build their Khânqâhs. 84/
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One God, One Religion
Saiyed A. Haider*

Introduction
The most important of native Meso-American documents was what is
now called the Dresden Codex, named after the town in whose library it was
lodged. It deals with astronomy providing detailed tables of lunar eclipses and
other phenomenon. These are so accurate that they put our own calendar to
shame.
Mayans had a system of counting the days relative to a starting date,
called the Birth of Venus and now known to be 13 August 3114 BC. This
calender was divided into "months" or uinals of twenty days, "years" or tuns of
360 days and longer periods of 7200 days, the katun and 144,000 days, the
baktun. The number 13 was magically important to them and they believed that,
starting from the Birth of Venus (Prophet or a divine person Quetzalcoatl), after
13 of these longest periods, or baktuns, this age (the Age of the Jaguar, the fifth
and the final Sun‘) would come to an end. Working from their start date, this
Mayan prophecy points to a date in our own time, 22 December 2012, when the
fifth or last age of man ends.
There is not much information regarding what the Mayans thought would
occur in 2012, but the consensus of opinion is that there will be great change. To
some people this means a positive, spiritual change. Others consider that a
catastrophic event may have been predicted. Most agree that something is going
to happen. But what is likely to happen? Though none but God knows the truth, I
tried to find from the various revealed scriptures and books of religious
importance to the Mayans, the Jews, the Christians, the Hindus, and the Muslims
to come to a logical conclusion.
*

Senior Journalist (The article is extracted from Saiyed A. Haider‘s book: ―Muslims and
the Straight Path‖)
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It is interesting to note that the Maya civilization which inhabited a
region encompassing southern Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador, Belize, and
western Honduras, and flourished as Aztec empire between 3rd and 10th
centuries AD, had degenerated by 1200 AD. When the Spanish conquistadors
arrived on 4 March 1519 under Hernan Cortes with merely 11 ships, 600 foot
soldiers, 16 horses, and some artillery on the coast near what was to become Vera
Cruz, the entire Aztec Empire succumbed to their feet by 13 August 1521.
Part of the reason for his success was a case of mistaken identities. The
Indians believed that he was a divine person named Quetzalcoatl whose return
had long been prophesied, and they did not offer much of a fight and
consequently Spanish got control of the entire region.
The entire Aztec empire succumbed to Spanish feet but Quetzalcoatl –
the savior, whom they were waiting for, did not come. He still has not come
during the past 500 years since then. If Quetzalcoatl is real, is he mentioned in
the holy books of the Hindus, Jews, Christians, and the Muslims? Who is
Quetzalcoatl, whose return had been prophesied? Will the much awaited
Quetzalcoatl finally come in 2012? Again, God knows the truth but fact remains
that the concept of savior is present in starkly similar form in most of the
religions of the world. If this concept could be found as far as in Latin America
(a continent discovered only in 15th century A.D.), it proves that there is only
One God of all humanity, whose One Path got deviated in various directions to
form different religions that exist in the world today.

The Coming of the Awaited Savior
An article on Christianity said that in order to be a prophet from God,
you must prophesy. The article goes on to say ― … if you claim to be a prophet
yet fail to prophesy, you are a false prophet …‖ and ridicules other religions
other than Christianity for containing ―miniscule amounts of prophecy or none at
all. Because of this fact, these religions are immediately disqualified as being
divinely inspired by God.‖
We do not agree to the aforementioned statement which appears to be
written by someone with an apparent bias to a particular religion. Fact remains
that all the religions of the world which may be termed as Divine or have
emanated from the One God of the Cosmos contain abundant prophesies, if we
look at them with an unbiased, untainted perception. Unfortunately, the greatest
of our faults is that we look at other religions with a biased, preconceived
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mindset at all times, considering our own religion and prevailing practices to be
the best and in accordance with the Divine Will.
Actually, with the passage of time each of our divine religions has
become so distorted and deviated that we can safely say that our present day
understanding and following of the teachings of these religions is far removed
from the divine teachings that they possessed some time ago, or possess even
these days. Neither it is true that there is only one true religion and all others are
false religions nor that each religion emanated from a different god. There is no
doubt that there is One God of the Universe who was at all times guiding and
showing the path of our well-being. If this is true then the Divine Truths and
Teachings must be present in all the divine scriptures. This must also mean that
as they emanate from the one and the same source, same or similar teachings
must be present in all scriptures that are attributed to God. At least the path shall
be the same! After all, if there is One God, there must be only One True Path to
reach to Him.

Quetzalcoatl is the Savior, as per the Mayans
Coming back to the Mayan prophesy about Quetzalcoatl who is supposed
to come again as the savior to this world, I tried to find whether similar
prophesies regarding the awaited savior exists in other holy scriptures of the
world. After all, those who say that ‗‗if you claim to be a prophet yet fail to
prophesy, you are a false prophet‘‘ will agree that if several people, separated by
the barriers of religion, thousands of kilometers in distance and hundreds of years
in time, have prophesied about one and the same thing, all these scriptures must
have a common source.
If the Mayans believed in the coming of Quetzalcoatl, it was not possible
to know about it until the discovery of America by Columbus in the 15th century
or till the Dresden Codex was unscripted by a German scholar in 1880. Vedic
and other Hindu scriptures had not been translated into other languages until the
time of Dara Shikoh. The Mormon Scriptures and the Dead Sea Scrolls have
been found only in the 19th century. Confucius and Buddhist teachings have been
known to the world in the 20th century. And Prophet Mohammad was never
taught by any person and, hence, was considered illiterate till Quran was revealed
as the greatest literary masterpiece among Arabs who took pride in their
vocabulary, literature and command over language and yet prostrated before the
Quranic verses, agreeing that it was not a compilation by a human soul.
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Jesus is the Awaited Savior, as per the Christians
Christians believe that Jesus is the savior. He had come as Jesus of
Nazareth as the long-awaited Messiah sent from God and will again be sent on
earth close to the end of the world. All believers of Jesus are waiting for the time
when he will come once again to rid us of all ills that are plaguing our society.
Jesus said to the religious leaders of the day when they did not believe in him:
You diligently study the Scriptures because you think that by them you
possess eternal life. These are the same Scriptures that testify about me
but you refuse to come to me to have life.1/
The following prophesy was revealed to Prophet Daniel in 580 B.C.
Seventy sevens are decreed for your people and your holy city to finish
transgression, to put an end to sin, to atone for wickedness, to bring in
everlasting righteousness, to seal up vision and prophecy, and to anoint
the Most Holy.
Know and understand this: From the issuing of the decree to restore and
rebuild Jerusalem until the Messiah comes, there will be seven sevens
and sixty-two sevens. It will be rebuilt with streets and a trench but in
times of trouble. After the sixty-two sevens, the Messiah will be cut off
but not for himself. The people of the ruler to come will destroy the city
and the sanctuary. 2/
This is an interesting argument! Christians and Jews do not know what is
meant by seven sevens or seventy sevens. Interestingly, Quran too talks of seven
and seven and most Muslims are confused regarding its meaning. You will by
amazed that even Upanishads talk of seven and seven which comprise all life.
Isn‘t it another secret that is present in at least three great religions whose answer
is unknown to each of them? It is also interesting to note that while Bible talks
clearly of the Second Coming of Jesus, it also refers to an ― … anti-Christ who
will rise to power on a peace platform. He will initiate a seven-year peace treaty
with Israel and many other countries. However, halfway through the treaty, he
will end sacrifices and offerings and he will set up the abomination that causes
desolation. This is known as the tribulation period.‖
Isn‘t it interesting that it were not just the Mayans who believed that
Quetzalcoatl will come to them as savior for humanity? Their eagerness to be
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with him cost them their kingdom as they prostrated before a false Quetzalcoatl.
The Christians too believe that Jesus will reveal himself once again as the savior
for all humanity. And around the same time, the anti-Christ will arrive as the
villain against God and the True Teachings.
Talking of anti-Christ, it is said:
―He opened his mouth to blaspheme God and to slander his name and
his dwelling place and those who live in heaven. He was given power to
make war against the saints and to conquer them. He was given
authority over every tribe, people, language and nation. All inhabitants
of the earth will worship the beast, all whose names have not been
written in the book of life belonging to the Lamb that was slain from the
creation of the world. He, who has an ear, let him hear.‖ 3/
The anti-Christ is also likely to befool people in the name of Jesus just as
the Mayans were befooled by a false Quetzalcoatl. For, it is clearly said he will
rise to power on a peace platform. Soon he will have worldwide control. There
will be no sovereign nations. All countries of the world will be under his
authority. Most people on earth will begin to worship him. God will be
blasphemed and those who will not worship him will be punished to death.
What does Jesus have to say about when he will be returning? It is
clearly said that it is not in his hands when he will re-arrive. No one knows the
timing but God.
―No one knows about that day or hour, not even the angels in heaven but
only the Father. As it was in the days of Noah, so it will be at the coming
of the Son of Man.‖ 4/
Jesus says he will be returning when the earth is like it was in Noah's
day. What was the world like in Noah's day? The earth was corrupt before God
and it was filled with violence. ―All flesh had corrupted their way‖ is the
reference to materialistic pursuits overshadowing the spiritualistic pursuits. ―For
God looked upon the earth and it was indeed corrupt. All flesh had corrupted
their way upon the earth. God said to Noah, ‗The end of all flesh has come before
me. The earth is filled with violence through them and I will destroy them with
the earth.‘‖ 5/
Decide for yourself whether or not our world today is filled with
corruption, violence and lust for material desires.
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About the true believers Jesus says:
―Since you have kept my command to endure patiently, I will also keep
you from the hour of trial that is going to come upon the whole world to
test those who live on the earth. I am coming soon. Hold on to what you
have, so that no one will take your crown. I will make the one who
overcomes a pillar in the temple of my God. Never again will they leave
it. I will write on them the name of my God and the name of the city of
my God, the new Jerusalem, which is coming down out of heaven from
my God and I will also write on them my new name.‖ 6/
Jesus not only says that he will be coming soon but will divulge the name
of a new city, perhaps even more sanctified than Jerusalem. Not just this, Jesus
will come and reveal himself by a new name or he will be born as a normal
person by a certain name and then proclaim that he is Jesus, thus complicating
things which will facilitate the anti-Christ to make followers for him.
Now read this. Son of Man is a clear indication that another Divine
Person who has been born out of man will also arrive. ―Son of Man‖ can never be
reference to Jesus:
"If those days had not been cut short, no one would survive, but for the
sake of the elect, those days will be shortened. At that time, the sign of
the Son of Man will appear in the sky and all the nations of the earth will
mourn. They will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of the sky
with power and great glory. He will send his angels with a loud trumpet
call and they will gather his elect from the four winds, from one end of
the heavens to the other. Heaven and earth will pass away but my words
will never pass away. You also must be ready because the Son of Man
will come at an hour when you do not expect him." 7/
"Look at the fig tree and all the trees. When they sprout leaves, you can
see for yourselves and know that summer is near. Even so, when you see
these things happening, you know that the kingdom of God is near. I tell
you the truth; this generation will certainly not pass away until all these
things have happened. Heaven and earth will pass away but my words
will never pass away." 8/
Tenure of Jesus will be followed by the Day when all those who are
living will fall dead. Blessed will be they who attain immortality or salvation for
the soul even though the physical body will perish. Jesus too is perishable but he
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will join with the Imperishable – the Almighty God. The following passage is a
clear reference to the Day of Judgment.
I declare to you that flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God,
nor does the perishable inherit the imperishable. Listen, I tell you a
mystery: We will not all sleep, but we will all be changed, in a flash, in
the twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet. The trumpet will sound, the
dead will be raised imperishable, and we will be changed. The
perishable must clothe itself with the imperishable and the mortal with
immortality. When the perishable has been clothed with the imperishable
and the mortal with immortality, then the saying that is written will come
true: "Death has been swallowed up in victory. Where, death is your
victory? Where, death is your sting?" 9/
In the following revelation, there is another reference that another Divine
Spirit other than Jesus will arrive. It says that Jesus will present himself and
testify before the Spirit. The Spirit is not God as it is sitting with his bride. All
will take the Free Gift of the Water of Life. This means that they all will attain
immortality through salvation, and will live forever in the heavens. (Interestingly,
in Upanishads too there is mention of this spirit‘s connection with all Life that
exists.)
―I, Jesus, have sent my angel to give you this testimony. I am the root
and the offspring of David and the bright Morning Star. The Spirit and
the bride say, ‗Come!‘ and let the one who hears say, ‗Come!‘ Whoever
is thirsty, let them come, and whoever wishes, let them take the Free Gift
of the Water of Life .10/

Mahdi is the savior as per Muslims; he will be accompanied by
Jesus
Exactly the same concept exists among Muslims regarding the coming of
the Savior. Several books of prophecies and the authentic sayings of the Prophet
Mohammad say that Mahdi – the Awaited – will be the Savior who will remove
all evil from the earth. He is referred to as Baqiatullah [or the remaining part of
(the spirit of) Allah]. Quran also testifies that Jesus will come again. It is not
clarified whether the two will come together or one before another. However, it
is abundantly made clear that all evil will be wiped out from the face of the earth
by Jesus and Mahdi – whose real name will be Mohammad. Traditions also say
that Mahdi will be from the Prophet‘s family and descendant of Ali and Fatima.
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Though all sects believe in the concept of Mahdi, Shia sect of Muslims believes
that Mahdi is none but Mohammad, son of their 11th Imam, who took birth in
869 CE and was hidden by God at the age of five (874 CE). He is still alive but
has been in occultation, waiting for the time that God has decreed for his return.
He is the light or spirit that guides us even now and will come to save this world
from evil and corruption in the near future. Though all Muslims are awaiting the
coming of the Mahdi along with Jesus, Mahdi is besieged to come in all
congregations of Shia Muslims.
In Shia and Sunni eschatology, Mahdi (The Guided One) is the
prophesied redeemer who will stay on earth for seven, nine or nineteen years
(according to various interpretations) before the Day of Judgment (literally, the
Day of Resurrection) and, alongside Jesus, will rid the world of wrongdoing,
injustice, and tyranny.
In Sunnis, five of the six canonical collections of Hadith (Sahah-e-Sitta)
refer to the Mahdi, thus indicating that the Mahdi doctrine is common to both
Sunni and Shia Muslims. Even the belief in an anti-Christ is prevalent, very
much like Christianity. Islamic scholar Moojan Momen considers that following
beliefs in relation to the Mahdi are shared by Sunni and Shia Muslims alike:










The Mahdi will be a descendant of Mohammad of the line of Fatimah.
He will have the same name as Mohammad.
He and Jesus will rule together for 40 years
His coming will be accompanied by the raising of a Black Standard.
His coming will be accompanied by the appearance of the anti-Christ.
There will be a lunar and solar eclipse within the same month of
Ramadan.
A star with a luminous tail will rise from the East before the coming of
the Mahdi.
He will restore faith to its original form and eradicate moral corruption.
He will fill the world with justice and fairness at a time when the world
will be filled with oppression.

The Twelfth Imam will return as the Mahdi with "a company of his
chosen ones," and his enemies will be led by the one-eyed anti-Christ and the
Sufyani. The two armies will fight "one final apocalyptic battle" where the
Mahdi and his forces will prevail over evil.
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The Prophet Muhammad said:
The Mahdi is the protector of the knowledge, the heir to the knowledge of
all the prophets, and is aware of all things.
The dominion (authority) of the Mahdi is one of the proofs that God has
created all things; these are so numerous that his [the Mahdi's] proofs will
overcome (will be influential, will be dominant) everyone and nobody will have
any counter-proposition against him. People will flee from him [the Mahdi] as
sheep flee from the shepherd. Later, people will begin to look for a purifier. But
since they can find none to help them but him, they will begin to run to him.
When matters are entrusted to competent [the Mahdi], Almighty God will raise
the lowest part of the world for him, and lower the highest places. So much that
he will see the whole world as if in the palm of his hand. Which of you cannot
see even a single hair in the palm of his hand?
Muhammad al-Baqir, the Fifth Imam said of the Mahdi:
The Master of the Command will be named as the Mahdi because he will
dig out the Torah and other heavenly books from the cave in Antioch. He
will judge among the people of the Torah according to the Torah; among
the people of the Gospel according to the Gospel; among the people of
the Psalms in accordance with the Psalms; among the people of the
Qur'an in accordance with the Qur'an.
Ja'far al-Sadiq, the Sixth Imam, made the following prophecies:
Abu Bashir says: When I asked Imam Ja'far al-Sadiq, "O son of the
Messenger of God! Who is the Mahdi (qa'im) of your clan (ahl albayt)?", he replied: "The Mahdi will conquer the world; at that time the
world will be illuminated by the light of God, and everywhere in which
those other than God are worshipped will become places where God is
worshiped; and even if the polytheists do not wish it, the only faith on
that day will be the religion of God.
Sadir al-Sayrafi says: I heard from Imam Abu Abdullah Ja'far al-Sadiq
(the Sixth Imam) that: Our modest imam, to whom this occultation
belongs [the Mahdi], who is deprived of and denied his rights, will move
among them and wander through their markets and walk where they
walk, but they will not recognize him.
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Abu Bashir says: I heard Imam Mohammad al-Baqr saying: "He said:
When the Mahdi appears he will follow in the path of the Messenger of
God. Only he [the Mahdi] can explain the works of the Messenger of
God.‖
Ali Ibn Abi Talib quoted the Prophet as saying:
The Mahdi is one of us, the clan of the Prophet. God will reform him in
one night. (Reported by Imam Ahmad and Ibn Maqah)
At-Tirmidhi reported that the Prophet said:
The Mahdi is from my Ummah; he will be born and live to rule five or seven or
nine years. (If) one goes to him and says, "Give me (a charity)," he will fill
one‘s garment with what one needs.
Abu Dawud also reported a hadith about the Mahdi that the Prophet
Mohammed said:
The Mahdi will be of my stock, and will have a broad forehead, a
prominent nose. He will fill the earth with equality and justice as it is
filled with oppression and tyranny, and he will rule for seven years.
At-Tirmidhi said:
It has been related from Abdullah that the Messenger of Allah said: One
of my people whose name is the same as mine will assume leadership... If
but one day of life remains to the world, Allah will prolong that day to
permit him to assume dominion.
In Sufism too, belief in the Mahdi is widely accepted. Ibn Hajar alHaytami, in his fatwa entitled ‗The brief discourse on the portents of the awaited
Mahdi,‘ said that denial of the Mahdi is disbelief.
Jalaluddin Al-Suyuti wrote:
This is the belief of ahl al-Sunnah, this is the belief of the Sufis, this is the
belief of our sheikhs, and this is the belief of the true Shadhili sheikhs,
whose path both al-Suyuti and al-Haytami followed. Whoever differs
with them is a liar and an innovator.
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The Naqshbandi Haqqani Sufi Order, under the leadership of Shaykh
Nazim and his khalifah Shaykh Hisham Kabbani of Islamic Supreme Council of
America (ISCA), is among the Sunnis/Sufis who strongly believe the coming of
Imam Mahdi in this 21st Century is imminent. Shaikh Hisham has written a book
titled "The Approach of Armageddon" that touches much on this subject in line
with Sufi doctrine and beliefs.
It says "Predictions and lore concerning the Mahdi abound." Among
them are that the promised Mahdi would be a Caliph of God and that to make a
covenant with him is obligatory. He would belong to the House of Mohammad
and would be in the line of Imam Hussein. His name would be Mohammad and
his family name would be Abul Qasim; his father's name would be ‗Abdu‘llah,
and he would appear in Mecca. He would protect the Muslims from destruction
and would restore the religion to its original position.
Imam Rabbani is of opinion that Mahdi will appear in the second
millennium after the death of the Prophet. It has been 1421 years since Prophet‘s
death. It is said that 1400 to 1600 years are crucial as this is the middle of the
second millennium. God may ask Mahdi to come anytime during this period.
According to Imam as-Suyuti's accounts, the life of the community of
Muhammad will not exceed the year 1500. God knows the best.

Maschiach of Yisra‘el (Messiah of Israel) is Savior, as per Jews
The path of Maschiach is the path of salvation (Yeshua), as per the Jews.
In other words, Maschiach himself is salvation. He is God in flesh -- the healer
and the judge. The Talmud extensively details the advent of the Messiah
(Sanhedrin 98a, et al.) and describes a period of freedom and peace, which will
be the time of ultimate goodness for the Jews and for all mankind. Tractate
Sanhedrin contains a long discussion of the events leading to the coming of the
Messiah, for example: R. Johanan said: When you see a generation ever
dwindling, hope for him [the Messiah], as it is written, "And the afflicted people
thou wilt save." 11
R. Johanan said:
―When thou seest a generation overwhelmed by many troubles as by a
river, await him, as it is written, when the enemy shall come in like a
flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him; which is
followed by, and the Redeemer shall come to Zion.‖ He also said: ―The
son of David will come only in a generation that is either altogether
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righteous or altogether wicked.'In a generation that is altogether
righteous,' — as it is written, Thy people also shall be all righteous: they
shall inherit the land for ever.'Or altogether wicked,' — as it is written,
And he saw that there was no man, and wondered that there was no
intercessor; and it is [elsewhere] written, For mine own sake, even for
mine own sake, will I do it.‖
Throughout Jewish history Jews have compared these passages (and
others) to contemporary events in search of signs of the Messiah's imminent
arrival, continuing into present times.
The Talmud tells many stories about the Messiah, some of which
represent famous Talmudic rabbis as receiving personal visitations from Elijah
the Prophet and the Messiah. For example:
R. Joshua b. Levi met Elijah standing by the entrance of R. Simeon b.
Yohai's tomb. He asked him: ‗'Have I a portion in the world to come?'‘
He replied, ‗'If this Master desires it.‘' R. Joshua b. Levi said, '‘I saw
two, but heard the voice of a third.'‘ He then asked him, '‘When will the
Messiah come?'‘ — '‘Go and ask him himself,'‘ was his reply. ―Where is
he sitting?‖ — ―At the entrance.‖ ―And by what sign may I recognise
him?'‘ — '‘He is sitting among the poor lepers: all of them untie [them]
all at once, and rebandage them together, whereas he unties and
rebandages each separately, [before treating the next], thinking, should I
be wanted, [it being time for my appearance as the Messiah] I must not
be delayed [through having to bandage a number of sores].'‘ So he went
to him and greeted him, saying, '‘peace upon thee, Master and Teacher.‘'
'‘Peace upon thee, O son of Levi,'‘ he replied. '‘When wilt thou come
Master?'‘ asked he, 'Today.‘' was his answer. On his returning to Elijah,
the latter enquired, ―What did he say to thee?'‘ — ‗'peace upon thee, O
son of Levi,‘' he answered. Thereupon he [Elijah] observed, '‘He thereby
assured thee and thy father of [a portion in] the world to come.‘' '‘He
spoke falsely to me,‘' he rejoined, '‘stating that he would come to-day,
but has not.‘' He [Elijah] answered him, ―This is what he said to thee,
To-day, if ye will listen to his voice.‖
Also it is written:
Seventy 'sevens' are decreed for your people and your holy city to finish
transgression, to put an end to sin, to atone for wickedness, to bring in
everlasting righteousness, to seal up vision and prophecy and to anoint
the most holy.
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Know and understand this: From the issuing of the decree to restore and
rebuild Jerusalem until the Anointed One, the ruler, comes, there will be
seven 'sevens,' and sixty-two 'sevens.' It will be rebuilt with streets and a
trench, but in times of trouble.
After the sixty-two 'sevens,' the Anointed One will be cut off and will
have nothing. The people of the ruler who will come will destroy the city
and the sanctuary. The end will come like a flood: War will continue
until the end, and desolation's have been decreed. 12/
The traditions and belief about the coming of the Messiah are so
widespread among Jews that they won‘t be surprised if the Messiah arrives just
now, even while you are reading these lines. Prophet Ezekiel living in the land of
Babylon had prophesied of a Gog-Magog War, which will last for seven years.
Rabbi (Priest) Kaduri believes that this is reference to the US and British forces‘
War against Terror which began on 7th October, 2001.
As per Jews, the final ―Shemittah‘z‖ or Seven Sabbatical years before the
Revelation of the Messiah are already over in 2008 and the Messiah can arrive
any time now. According to the calculations of the Vilna Gaon, as interpreted by
the Kabbalist Rabbi Yitzhak Kaduri, during the 7-year count from that Hoshana
Rabba on October 7, 2001, a major revelation associated with Maschiach may be
given. Rabbi Kaduri believes that the Mashiach is already in the land of Israel but
says: ―Whatever people are sure will not happen, is liable to happen and
whatever we are certain will happen may disappoint us. But in the end, there will
be peace throughout the world. The world is mitmatek mehadinim (or becoming
sweet from strict justice).‖
Not long ago, Gerrer Rebbe, who is known as Rabbi Yakov Aryeh Alter,
too joined the call of the current Torah experts to send the warning that the time
for the arrival of the Mohiach of Yisra‘el is near. Rabbi Alter is the seventh
Hasidic rabbi of the Ger Hasidim in Israel, the largest single Hasidic group in the
Land of Israel. And Rebbe shlit'a said recently: "We are now so close to
Moshiach that all of our current mitzvas are preparations for his imminent
arrival". If that's the case, then we must all hasten to strengthen our Torah and
tshuva (repentance) immediately; tomorrow might be too late.
Not long ago, Chief Rabbi of Russia Rabbi Berel Lazar said: "We know
that he is very near at hand, but he needs not only to be born but also to come."
He further said that ―the Messiah may well have been born already, but unless he
is ordered by God he cannot reveal himself with God‘s help and change the
world for the better." Speaking further, Rabbi Berel Lazar said: "The world today
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is in a state described by our sages as 'hevley mashiah', that is, labor that
precedes the coming of a Messiah. It is a time when many good things are
created in the world and the progress of science and technology has made it
possible to solve many human problems, to overcome diseases, famine, etc., on
one hand. On the other hand, it is for the first time since God created human
beings that humans have taken hold of such means of destruction that the whole
of our race and even the globe itself can be destroyed instantly. We are living on
the verge of history. It can be felt everywhere." He further said: "Perhaps God is
waiting for only one deed to be put on the good scale to order the Messiah to
reveal himself," and that it was important for everyone "to add this good deed, as
one's contribution may prove decisive." And said: ―May Hashem help us.
Chazak ve'amatz, be courageous and strong in your outreach work, Lazer; even
if the whole world throws tomatoes at you and spits in your face, continue to
spread the word of Hashem to anyone that is willing to listen. B'hatzlocho!‖

The Kalki Avatar is the Savior, as per the Hindus
Lord Krishna says in the Gita that it is our actions that are leading to the
destruction of the world. The advent of Lord Krishna became imminent as the
world had become full of corruption and there was a need for Dharma
(righteousness) to be re-established. 3600 years after Krishna, the world has been
filled up with corruption, sin, deceit, treachery, and mischief once again and it is
time for the Kalki Avatar (an Avatar of the present era) to arrive who shall reestablish order resulting in dawn of the golden era. Hindus believe that none
other but an incarnate of the Omnipotent God can achieve this feat. He will be
the deliverer and He will bring all countries on a single platform.
As per Hindu traditions, the Kalki avatar for all practical purposes shall
be one who guides the humanity in the present chaos. He is the chosen one. He is
destined to save the mankind from the rigors of today. The day to day lowering
of human values, humans behaving more like a vicious animal (it is ironic
sometimes it is difficult to distinguish human beings from animals), the breaking
up of relationships between the family members, between communities, and on
larger scale the countries has become the order of the day. Such a one fully
prepared and powered to address the ills of today head-on shall be known as
Kalki Avatar -- one who shall annihilate the ills of today and make dharma
(righteousness or true path) prevail and make the humanity step forward towards
a new golden era... the Satyuga (the golden period). He will be a true incarnate of
Almighty God himself.
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It is believed that out of the present world population of 6000 million
people, 1200 million will perish in the fights that will ensue upon his arrival and
out of the remaining 4800 million, 2000 million people will have faith in him.
It is said that the Kalki Avatar will provide a justified end to Kali Yuga,
the metal age. He will be one whose teachings and preaching will be based on the
strength of his character. He will be one who will approach every problem
logically and render full justice. He will never be dictatorial in character. He shall
be a man from the masses, a believer in the concept of by the people, of the
people, for the people. The society as a whole will get a reprieve to improve self
and also those around. Every individual would exercise his right and all shall be
equal in his eyes. Man or woman... everyone would be governed by truthfulness.
To distinguish right from wrong would be his forte, to punish the guilty and
reward hard-working honest denizen of the society would be his daily routine.
Might is right shall be the forgotten order. Truth and only truth shall be the order
of the day.
The society as of today awaits the coming of Kalki Avatar! Call him the
Messiah of the masses or the downtrodden denizens of the society... coming of
Kalki Avatar would be a boon to the mankind at large!

The prophecy and its origins
The Vishnu Purana explains that:
When the practices taught in the Vedas and institutes of law have nearly
ceased, and the close of the Kali age shall be nigh, a portion of that
divine being who exists of His own spiritual nature, and who is the
beginning and end, and who comprehends all things, shall descend upon
earth. He will be born in the family of Vishnuyasha, an eminent Brahman
of Shambhala village, as Kalki, endowed with eight superhuman
faculties. By His irresistible might he will destroy all the mlecchas and
thieves, and all whose minds are devoted to iniquity. He will re-establish
righteousness upon earth, and the minds of those who live at the end of
the Kali age shall be awakened, and shall be as clear as crystal. The men
who are thus changed by virtue of that peculiar time shall be as the seeds
of human beings, and shall give birth to a race who will follow the laws
of the Krita age or Satya Yuga, the age of purity. As it is said, 'When the
sun and moon, and the lunar asterism Tishya, and the planet Jupiter, are
in one mansion, the Krita age shall return.' 13/
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The Padma Purana relates that Lord Kalki will end the age of Kali and
will kill all the wicked mlecchas and, thus, destroy the bad condition of the
world. He will gather all of the distinguished Brahmanas and will propound the
highest truth. He will know all the ways of life that have perished and will
remove the prolonged hunger of the genuine Brahmans and the pious. He will be
the only ruler of the world that cannot be controlled, and will be the banner of
victory and adorable to the world. (6.71.279-282)
The Bhagavata Purana states:
At the end of Kali Yuga, when there exist no topics on the subject of God,
even at the residences of so-called saints and respectable gentlemen, and
when the power of government is transferred to the hands of ministers
elected from the evil men, and when nothing is known of the techniques
of sacrifice, even by word, at that time the Lord will appear as the
supreme chastiser. 14/
It further describes Lord Kalki's activities as follows:
Lord Kalki, the Lord of the universe, will mount His swift white horse
Devadatta and, sword in hand, travel over the earth exhibiting His eight
mystic opulences and eight special qualities of Godhead. Displaying His
unequalled effulgence and riding with great speed, He will kill by the
millions those thieves who have dared dress as kings.15/
Followers of Tibetan Buddhism have preserved the Kalachakra Tantra in
which "Kalkin" is a title of 25 rulers of the mystical realm of Shambhala. The
aims and actions of some of these are prophesied in portions of the work. The
Kalachakra tantra was first taught by the Buddha to King Suchandra, the first
dharmaraja of Shambhala, which says: "Lord Kalki will appear in the home of
the most eminent Brahman of Shambhala village, the great souls Vishnuyasha
and Sumati." 16/

Commonality of Teachings
Wikipedia description of the Kalki Avatar says: ―In Hinduism, Kalki
(also rendered by some as Kalkin and Kalaki) is the tenth and final Maha Avatar
(great incarnation) of Vishnu who will come to end the present age of darkness
and destruction known as Kali Yuga. The name Kalki is often a metaphor for
eternity or time. The origins of the name probably lie in the Sanskrit word
"kalka" which refers to mud, dirt, filth, or foulness and hence denotes the
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"destroyer of foulness," "destroyer of confusion," "destroyer of darkness," or
"annihilator of ignorance." Other similar and divergent interpretations based on
varying etymological derivations from Sanskrit -- including one simply meaning
"White Horse" - have been made.‖
One of the revelations attributed to Christians say:
I saw heaven standing open and there before me was a white horse,
whose rider is called Faithful and True. With justice, he judges and
makes war. His eyes are like blazing fire and on his head are many
crowns. He has a name written on him that no one knows but he
himself. He is dressed in a robe dipped in blood and his name is the
Word of God. The armies of heaven were following him, riding on white
horses and dressed in fine linen, white and clean. Out of his mouth
comes a sharp sword with which to strike down the nations. He will rule
them with an iron scepter. He treads the winepress of the fury of the
wrath of God Almighty. On his robe and on his thigh, he has this name
written: King of Kings and Lord of Lords. 17/
And in their book, Al Mahdi and the End of Time, Muhammad Ibn ‗Izzat
and Muhammad ‗Arif, two well-known Egyptian authors, identify the Mahdi
from the Book of Revelation, quoting Hadith transmitter Ka'ab al-Ahbar.
At one place, they write, ―I find the Mahdi recorded in the books of the
Prophets… For instance, the Book of Revelation says: ―And I saw and behold a
white horse. He that sat on him…went forth conquering and to conquer.‖ ‗Izzat
and ‗Arif then go on to say:
―It is clear that this man is the Mahdi who will ride the white horse and
judge by the Qur‘an (with justice) and with whom will be men with marks of
prostration (zabiba) on their foreheads.‖
It is not just coincidence that Hindu, Christian, and Muslim scripture are
all talking of a White Horse for the Savior. Popular images of the Kalki avatar
depict him riding a white horse with wings known as Devadatta (God-given.) In
these images, Kalki is brandishing a sword in his right hand and is intent on
eradicating the corrupt destitution and debauchery of Kali Yuga.
Mahdi is said to be in possession of Zulfiqar (the double-edged sword)
that was given to his great grand father Ali by God through his angels in one of
the battles. He will also be riding a white horse, it is written.
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Revelation 22:16-17 talks of a divine spirit other than Jesus before whom
Jesus will present himself and testify. Muslim scriptures talk of Jesus and Mahdi
together as saviors. Mahdi is referred to in some supplications as ‗‘baqiatullah‘‘
or ‗the remaining portion of (spirit of) God‘ on earth. Mahdi is also referred to as
the guiding spirit created by God. Most interestingly, R. Johanan in Jewish
scriptures says ―The Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him
(enemies),‖ which is followed by, ―And the Redeemer shall come to Zion.‖ And
the Muslim scriptures say that Mahdi, together with Jesus, will raise Black
Standards against the enemies. Jews also refer to him as ―God in flesh.‖ Not very
different from the Muslim phrase ―baqiatullah‖!
All religions believe that there will be one savior (not only for us but our
souls); he will come when the world will be full of corruption and injustice.
When he will come, there will be great bloodshed but eventually truth will
prevail. There will be justice, there will be happiness. Earth will open up its
treasures. All scriptures show a direct relationship of the redeemer with God. He
has been described as salvation. Any one who will come on his side will attain
salvation. In fact he is the torch-bearer from God, one who will not only show the
path but will lead with example. This will be God‘s final chance for all the
remaining souls to attain salvation. All scriptures agree that the world will come
to end after this.
Can there be different sources to such similar teachings? We must
conclude that there is only One God and Only One True Path to reach Him and
all of us have deviated from the Path in the name of religion, to coin our own
religions.

One God, One Path
If Muslims believe that the Savior will convert all the people to Islam, if
Christians believe that the Savior will turn all people to Christianity, if Jews are
of the opinion that the Zionist belief will prevail upon his arrival, and if the
Hindus think that dharma (their religion) will prevail, all are wrong. Yet, all are
correct! As Mohammad al-Baqir, the Fifth Imam said of the Mahdi: The Master
of the Command was named as the Mahdi because he will dig out the Torah and
other heavenly books from the cave in Antioch. He will judge among the people
of the Torah according to the Torah; among the people of the Gospel according
to the Gospel; among the people of the Psalms in accordance with the Psalms;
among the people of the Qur'an in accordance with the Qur'an.
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Since the Savior has a direct connection with God and since God has
guided people of different lands and time with different scriptures and prophets,
he will unite all the religions and reveal the One Religion – the Straight and True
Path to Lord. The scriptures of all religions still talk of the Straight Path, but we
have either distorted them or understood them differently, as per our abilities or
requirements, to give different shapes to our respective religions.
Once these distortions and deviations are removed, One Straight Path
will be abundantly visible to adherents of all religions, from their own scriptures
itself. A Hindu will identify the Savior from his scriptures, Jews from his own
scriptures, Christians from their scriptures, Buddhists from their books, Muslims
from their own books, and even the North Indians of America from their own
scriptures.
That way if people adhering to different religions believe that the Savior
will convert the rest of humanity to their religion (as it exists today), they are
wrong. But if they believe that the Savior will convert the rest of humanity to the
teachings of their True Scriptures, they all are right. After all, True Divine
scriptures, when taught by a True Divine Representative, will reveal the One and
Only Divine Path to Bliss and Salvation.
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Religion is the Original Phenomenon of
Mankind’s History
Hamid Ghalandri*
This phenomenon was so important that when God Almighty created the
first human being, who descended to the earth, He chose him as His messenger
and prophet. The conclusion that is derived from this is that God Almighty
created the very first human being, that is Adam [p.b.u.h] and chose him as His
prophet, His first messenger, and first human being, who was appointed to lay the
foundation of religion on the earth. He, in fact, played an important role in the
direction of developing the culture of humanity, and got successful in that object.
He should be considered the first teacher of humanity, who gave the lesson of
coexistence to human beings. In the continuation of the chain of life, we do not
find that any single period in the existing world was without religion and belief.
Human life always got spiritual inspiration from religious belief; though, this has
also been seen that sometimes in some part of the world a number of people or an
individual denied the religion. But, in a very short time, they met their failure in
their dogma. Its recent example is the erstwhile U.S.S.R., which posed as one of
the super powers of the world. But, due to absence of spiritualism, it could not
last long and disintegrated. The far-sighted leader of the Islamic Revolution of
Iran, Imam Khomeini, in his letter that he wrote to Mr. Gorbachev, pointed out
that:
―At present, the human society all over the world is facing countless
disorders in the complications of life, for this reason it has gone astray from
spiritualism. That has opened thousands of avenues for failure in social life. But,
finding themselves helpless, and all the ways blocked for human beings, they
have to seek refuge in the shelter of religion. But the opportunists are taking
advantage of this spiritual thirst of mankind. This has been experienced in the last
three decades that every moment a new idea in the guise of religion is developed
to create obstacles in the way of the followers of religion. This is a long story that
can not be described here in detail.‖
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But the Indian sub-continent has been the cradle of many religions. Even
at present, millions of people, following different religions and sects, are living
together peacefully. This needs to be discussed, and also how the followers of
religions are living together without any tension or dispute.

-I-

Hinduism and Its Historical Roots
Hinduism is the most ancient and the most firm religion that is being
followed by most of the people of Indian sub-continent.
In fact, Hinduism is the collection of several beliefs and tenets that have
been derived since ancient time. But, with this it can be perceived that this
religion has its deep roots in its soil and cultural life that is particular to the
nation living in this vast sub-continent. This religion contains legends, preachings
of faith, moral teachings, spiritual instructions, derived from the sacred texts of
this religion that are deep rooted in the culture of this ancient nation.
The antiquity of Hinduism goes back to 1500 years back before the birth
of Christ. In the beginning, it was based on the Vedic philosophy, founded by the
scholars of ancient India. This is the most primitive and extraordinarily ancient
religion of Hinduism.
The philosophy of Hinduism is based on animism and fetishism. From
which it started to evolve to collectivism, a composition of social traditions and
culture of the people of India that has been molded and specified in a religious
organization. This has attracted the majority of people of this vast land.
Hinduism is based on peaceful coexistence. The people live under one
umbrella, even with the difference of opinion regarding their faith. This
distinguishes it. The peaceful coexistence of the people is an example for the
people of whole world.
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-II-

The Saved Text of Hindus
According to Hindu belief, there are several sacred texts regarding their
faith. These are considered very ancient in the world, particularly in India.
Taking in view their historical background and their roots in the past, we can
know of their sacredness and their antiquity. Some have been mentioned
hereunder:
1.
The Vedas are four in number.
2.
The Upanishads are mainly 18.
3.
The Bhagwad Gita, 18th Chapter from the Mahabharata, which
deals with such various different subjects, that sometimes the reader becomes
perplexed to derive a single conclusion from there.

-III-

The Six Darshan
or the Six Evolutionary Stages of these Sacred Texts
Taking in view the antiquity of Hinduism, that goes back to 3500 years
in the past, making its evolutionary survey, we come to know that this religion
has passed through several evolutionary strange changes, which are very
important to help understand its spirit and its main objects. These evolutionary
changes started about 1500 year BC, and continued about 300 years afterwards,
that can be called six darshan or the evolution of six stages, discussed below in
brief.

The First Period of Migration:
This period started about 1500 BC, and continued about 800 years. This
has been already pointed out that the roots of Hinduism go to Vedic philosophy.
The word Veda has been derived from the word Ved that means knowledge.
Subsequently, this became known as the Vedic philosophy. Attaining knowledge
is the ultimate goal of a Hindu sage, that is, the ideal for which he makes quest.
The Vedic philosophy was transported by Aryan immigrants, who shifted from
Central and Northern Asia to India in ancient times. The distinguished features of
that can be traced in the Vedic language; those were collected in the verse form
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in the Vedas, particularly in the Rig Veda. The Sām Veda, Yajur Veda, and
Atharva Veda also cannot be ignored in this regard. They mostly contain hymns,
sung in praise of Aryan deities and their legendry gods. If we go in the depth of
the meanings of those hymns, we find many facts and realities regarding the
creation of this world and to live peacefully with the others.
The Vedas, according to Hindu belief, are not the compositions by
human beings. They were rather revealed upon the sages of their faith. It is,
therefore, that they have the spirit of divinity in their sense. The Vedic
philosophy gives the concept of the creation of life, Unity of God Almighty,
living peacefully and the relation between this mortal and that eternal world,
preached by many of their deities. The Hindu belief is that there are many deities,
in which every one of them has been appointed by God Almighty (i.e., Brahma)
to perform a particular function, specified to him. In their physical appearance,
they are very similar to human beings, but, in fact, they are the incarnation of
Brahma. The others manifest them in the form of the heat (i.e., the Sun), the air,
water, and the dust.
The spirit of the hymns of the Vedas reveals that, in spite of that there are
many gods and deities, particular to carry out some specific purpose, they are
governed by one God, named Brahma, also called in common language Parjāpati
(the ruler of the people or the king of his subject). His main function is creation.

The Second Period:
The Second Period, referred as the Period of Brahmanism, started about
900 BC. It was then that distortion of Vedic views was removed by a number of
leaders of the priest class of Vedic thoughts; though, in the beginning this was
not more than a School of Thought. But, the founders of this School were always
of the opinion that they should realize the origin of the creation of the world of
existence to attain the truth. However, they could not realize their objective, and
they got bewildered. However, Brahmins at the beginning concluded that the first
of the created beings is Indra. Later, they called Indra with the names of Mitra
and Agni and finally termed him as Brahma.
As they could not aptly describe the reality of Brahma under this
philosophy, there spread many rituals in the form of prayers, which were ever
spreading and expanding. What during this period got popular as the substitutes
of the Truth, were chants and spells. Though, the pioneers of this philosophy
were in quest of the Truth, described by the Vedic thoughts, they meant to attain
the awareness first, and then to build up human beings.
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The priest class of Brahmins had taken this liberty that they had the right
to go to any extent to interpret the sacred texts of the Vedas with the purpose to
maintain their position and status.
The priest class (i.e., the Brahmins) wrote the commentary of the Vedas,
and named them Brahmanas, explaining in them the attributes of Brahman.
In any case, the scholars of the Vedic texts are of the opinion that this
period continued up to 500 BC, termed as the Brahamanic period. After that,
Manu laid the foundation of Manuic Brahman philosophy. He lived somewhere
at the present Delhi, and was presented as the incarnation of God. Though,
according to their principles, Brahma is ―self-existing being.‖

The Third Period, the Epic Age:
This period started about 600 BC, and continued till about 200 BC. This
period historically, culturally, and philosophically is considered very significant
period in India. Its importance can be estimated with this that all the intellectual
thoughts have their roots in this period. Thus, it can be termed as the age of
intellectual awareness. This depleted at the end of the big war, called
Mahabharata. Here, the example can be given of Gauthakshia Muni, the founder
of Buddhism. The other School of Thought was Jainism, which means ―the
victorious.‖ This was founded in the 6th century BC. In the same manner like that
of Buddhism, there came the belief of Krishna (literally meaning the dark blue
water), then, later it changed into Predictionism. In that period, Pashupati (the
God of the cattle) was worshipped, that later changed into Vishnuism. All these
are the different schools of thoughts that have their roots in the epic age. In this
period the different priest classes revolted against the strict sectarianism and
intellectual catalepsy, imposed by Brahmanism. But, in the light of that there
came into being and got up rise of the noble class, the princes and the warrior
class, that played an important role against the domination of Brahmanism. They
laid the foundations of their own Schools of Thoughts and developed their own
independent ideas about religions or rather sectarian thoughts. All these ideas
and School of Thoughts got their inspiration from the historically legendary epic,
called the Mahabharata (the Big War). This period was called the Epic Age for
this reason that it contains the legends, related to war affairs as well as that are
narrated in the gatherings and displayed in monoacting. The other legendry Epic
is the Ramayana, read and recited as the spiritually sacred text. Both the epics
are regarded respected and valuable. Both of them have been translated into
many living languages of the world, including Persian. The Bhagwad Gita is the
18th Chapter, extracted from the Mahabharata, the only Chapter, regarded as the
sacred Scripture for most of the people of Hindu classes.
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Bhagwad Gita is the collection of hymns, sung in praise of God
Almighty. This is the 18th Chapter of the Mahabharata and has been extracted
from there. This is the only Chapter from that epic that has attracted the attention
of devoted Hindus. The above mentioned sacred book is commonly referred by
its short name, the Gita. One of its Sections is entitled Bhakti (devotion). This
part is extraordinarily interesting and appealing to mind. This also has been
translated into most of the living languages of the world including the Persian
language, which has six different versions, in which much emphasis has been laid
on sincerity, devotion, contemplation, and living peacefully with those of other
beliefs; though the meter of the whole Epic is not the same, as it varies in
different stanzas. Yet, in spite of that, it is wonderfully attractive and appealing to
mind. Its sentences have been beautifully enriched with several figures of speech
and flowery language. Most of people of India are devoted to this sacred
Chapter. In short, it can be said about this book that it is a Treatise, based on the
discourse between lord Krishna and Arjuna, the Commander of his army. It
seems that this part was included in the epic of Mahabharata in the 1st century of
the Christian era.

The Fourth Period, the Age of Sutra (Axiom):
The Sutra Age started by the year 200 BC. The Sutras are the scattered
masterpieces of great Indian thoughts. They came into being after prolonged
periods of history. During this period, the Indian sages decided to take measures
to complete them and keep preserved the scattered pieces of paper in the form of
book with head-band of the cotton thread (Sutra, literally meaning cotton thread).
Presently, the Sutras are the collection of the philosophical thoughts that have
been composed either in the poetic form or written in ornate prose. In the light of
the Sutras, this can be said with confidence that it was the period of the building
up of Hindu philosophical thoughts, because most of the basic philosophical
thoughts are related to that period.

The Fifth Period:
This is the period of varied Schools, started by 200 BC, that continued up
to 150 BC. Schools for the philosophical teachings were founded with the
purpose to affiliate all the teaching centres and the institutions, where the
philosophical ideas were taught. Therein the students were permitted to have
open discussions and exchange their views regarding the different branches of
philosophy with the result that there started a School of Reasoning, for which
particular terms were coined, and specific principles were laid. On the whole,
during this period, different Schools of philosophical ideas took a regular form.
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The books written during this period or earlier were supplemented by the
commentaries and expositions, based on reasoning.

The Sixth Period, the Age of Declination:
The age of declination started in the 10th century with the advent of Islam
in the Indian sub-continent that started to make its influence upon different
Schools of Hindu thoughts. Later, its effects became clearly evident with the
British rule in India, with the result that at present this religious collection is
believed to contain contradictory ideas? Subsequently, a proper place can not be
given or decided to clarify the different Schools of Hindu thoughts. Some of the
sacred texts do not speak about the unity of the being and the number of deities,
while some of these scriptures do not tell about the unity of God and the Divinity.
Further, there exist some other texts also, that seem to deny the existence of God
and lead toward atheism. Some of them speak about duality and plurality of
deities. These kind of contrary ideas that are found in the sacred texts create a
sense of confusion to a great extent in this ancient religion. It is thus that the
followers of this religion cannot often explain their belief rationally.

-IV-

Introduction of Some of Sects of the Hindu Religion:
Hinduism, in the course of time, has been divided into different castes
and several sects: there are three main sects. As this religion is based on trinity,
therefore, each of these three sects believes in any one of them. They are
Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva. Each one of them is worshipped with full devotion.
And, particular rituals are observed by each one these. A brief description of
them is given below:

1. The Shivit Sect:
This is the biggest sect in Hinduism. Its followers are spread all over the
country. Hindus, who remember their ancestors with respect, are the followers of
Shiva. This deity is worshipped in many aspects. Of these one of them is that he
is taken as fierce destroyer, naked ascetic, lord of the cosmic dance and that of
the beasts. There are thousands of Shivalas (the temple, where the image of Shiva
is worshipped). In each of these Shivalas, his image is shown with four hands in
the state of dancing, which is the symbol of one of his aspects – as the destroyer
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of the universe. These Shivalas, situated all over the country, have been built by
his worshippers. The devotees of Shiva also worship his male organ, called
lingam, the symbol of prosperity and of race preservation. The Shiva lingam is
regarded so respectful that some of his devotees keep its mini sized replica in
their pockets and purses. Shiva is male deity. Along with this, two of his wives,
named Shakti and Durga Kāli, are worshipped as the female deity. They are
called the symbols of strength. The followers of Shiva are divided into two sects:
one of these is called Lingami (the worshippers of the male organ of Shiva), and
the other is called Shakti and Kali (the symbol of strength). The followers of the
sect worship Durga as well as Kali. This is also worth mentioning here that these
two sects of Shivaism are further sub-divided into many small sects. Some of
these are: (1) Kapolika, (2) Kala Mukha, (3) Lakho Pashu Pata, (4) Pavatya
Bijreya, and (5) Vira Shiva.

2. The Vishnuit Sect:
Vishnuism is another main sect of Hinduism. Its followers are also very
large in numbers, belonging to Hindu religion. The devotees of Vishnu are called
Vishnuit. Vishnu is the deity of life and protector of all the living beings. He is
God of virtues, well wisher of the people. He, it is believed, brings happiness and
prosperity to the world. He is the symbol of morality, and had descended nine
times on the earth, and after spreading peace, justice and prosperity returned to
heavens. This belief, in fact, is very similar to the common belief of Muslims
particularly of Shiite sect regarding the promised Imam Mahdi [p.b.u.h], who
would appear to maintain justice, peace, and prosperity. Most of the religions of
the world speak about appearing of a person, who would give salvation to the
oppressed. The followers of Vishnu believe that he incarnated in the forms of (1)
fish, (2) tortoise, (3) boar, (4) half man and half lion, (5) dwarf, (6) Rama with
the arrow in his hand, (7) Krishna, (8) Buddha, and (9) Kalki.
The Hindus, who worship Vishnu are called Vaishnu (Vishnuit). About
1000 attributes are ascribed to him by his devotees. The Vishnuit believe that he
would appear with a sword in his hand mounted on a white horse. He would
maintain peace, prosperity, equity, and justice in the world.
Justice has been stressed at in the following Verses of the Holy Qur‘an:
That ye judge with justice:
Verily, how excellent
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is the teaching which He has given you!
-Surah Nisāa, Verse 58

God commands justice, the doing
of good, and liberality to kith
and kin and He forbids
all shameful deeds and injustice
and rebellion: He instructs you
that ye may receive admonition
-Surah Nahl, Verse 90

If God had so willed,
He could have made them
a single people; but He
admit whom He will
to His Mercy;
And the wrong-doors
will have no protector
or helper.
-Surah Shura, Verse 8

In all the Verses mentioned above, much emphasis has been laid on
justice. To maintain justice and to spread it, are the two main objectives, revealed
in Surah Nisāa. Further, God says in the Glorious Qur‘an:
We sent aforetime
Our apostles with Clear Signs
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and sent down with them
The book and the Balance
(of Right and Wrong), that men
may stand forth in justice
-Surah Hadid, Verse 25

Vishnu is introduced with all the qualities that are ascribed to God
Almighty, along with his most manifested characteristics, related to creation and
the most excellent qualities that mankind may have.2 In the sacred revealed
scripture of Muslims all over the world, the word a‘dl (justice) has been used
with its different synonyms like qest (equity), qasd (intention), esteqāmat
(straightness), vast (mid-most), haq (the right), and mizān (scale). Subsequently,
Prophet Mohammad [p.b.u.h] the last Prophet and Messenger said in one of his
Traditions [Hadiths] that Mahdi [p.b.u.h], the savior, would fill the earth with
justice, when this would be brimful with injustice, tyranny, and oppression. With
this of his conduct, the living beings of heaven and of the earth would be highly
pleased and agreed. There is another Tradition of the Holy Prophet [p.b.u.h],
which predicts that Imam Mahdi [p.b.u.h] would bring justice; he would give
order to be just. God Almighty would affirm his words. When oppression and
tyranny would be widespread all over the world, he would descend on the roof of
Ka‘ba.
By interpreting the collected information on a comparative basis during
the research work, we came to conclude that the rule of Imam Mahdi [p.b.u.h] all
over the world, would not go unattended and wasted in any part of the world, it
may be a country, a province, any region or a State, any religion or any sect of
that. Justice and peace is right of every individual, belonging to any caste and
creed. The justice of the awaited Imam Mahdi [p.b.u.h] in the framework of
Islamic law pre-ordinates that all the nations of the world, all the well behaved,
civilized and chosen people of the society, possessing all the necessary human
good qualities and Islamic character, wherever they would be – in any corner of
the world – would live in such an environment, where justice, peace and
prosperity in every place, free of all sorts of conflict and dispute, would be
prevailing. In his world wide rule, they would be benefited with all kinds of gifts,
and there they would continue their life beautifully under the rule of divine
justice with perfect peace and prosperity. Under such a rule of the Imam, the
largest society would be built up to live with Mutual Existence.4
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The Religion of Brahma:
Brahma, the Creator God, is self-existing and eternal. This deity is
highly respected in general by all the people believing in Hinduism.
This is the common belief of Hindus that the effect of Brahma is very
little in the daily life of the people and also the ongoing current affairs of the
world. This is manifested in only a few temples that exist all over India where
Brahma is being worshipped. Contrary to that two other deities, Vishnu and
Shiva, have always been worshipped throughout the long period of 3000 years by
most of the followers of Hindu religion, from the North to the South and from the
East to the West. But, still there are some people, who are the devotees of
Brahma, called Brahmids or Brahmani.

-VIn this Section, we have taken to provide a brief introduction to some of
the sub-sects, prevailing in Hinduism. This should also be kept in mind that
Hinduism by its nature is such a religion that has the spirit of spreading its tenets.
But with that in the process of history, we notice that it has also the capacity to
absorb in it the ideas that came in from outside. This was the main cause that the
main religion got divided into several minor sects. Here, a brief survey of three
main sub-sects – Ganesha, Hanumana, and Murkana Sects – is being presented
hereunder.

1. Ganesha Sect:
The followers of this sect worship Ganesha, the deity of nourishing. His
image is presented in the form of a huge human body with the head of an
elephant. He is said to be the son of Parvati and Shiva. Ganesha has a large
number of his devotees all over India. He is believed to be the remover of all
sorts of obstacles that can come in human life. It is, therefore, that Ganesha is
worshipped before inauguration of any business or function. On such occasions,
offerings are given to this deity. His image is found in the form of statues made
of stone or of wood and printed as picture on posters.

2. The Hanuman Sect:
Followers of Hanuman worship this deity. He is taken as an ideal symbol
of loyalty, faithfulness, and devotion.
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3. The Murkana Sect:
The followers of this sub-sect worship Murkana as their deity.
Whenever Hindus face any difficulty, they worship this deity. Murkana is
believed to be the son of Shiva like Askanu. In the historical background,
Murkana is taken as the non-Brahmid deity. He is always represented as the God
of wars and fights. But in the national and family traditions, Murkana is the
popular deity of the Hindus of South India. Every year, festivities are celebrated
to worship this deity.
Besides the sub-sects, described above, there are still many other subdivided sects, living in the Indian sub-continent. The names of the deities of each
sub-divided sect are being given below:
(1) Indra, (2) Agni, (3) Soma, (4) Dharma, (5) Lakshmi, (6) Adin, (7)
Rati, (8) Nimar, (9) Surya, (10) Kobra, (11) Tama, (12) Dovi, (13) Saritu, (14)
Diti, (15) Varuna, (16) Wayon, (17) Kartika, (18) Sarsvati, (19) Mahadevi, (20)
Pirthavi, and (21) Mahatma.

-VI Based on the recommendation, made by the sacred scriptures of this
religion viz., the Vedas, the Upanishads, and the Bhagwad Gita, we found that all
of them speak about co-existence in all matters, relating human life. These texts
may differ in their contents about the other aspects of life, but on the subject of
co-existence all of them have a common approach. From the point of view of coexistence, the following conclusions can be derived:
1. Paying respect to the revealed scriptures, having full belief in them and
following the traditions, set up by Brahmins, the priest class of Hindus.
2. Worshipping God with the belief that He manifested Himself by
incarnation in the past.
3. Believing in transformation of human soul in different bodies.
4. Strictly following the established rules and regulations, related to caste
system in social behavior and marriage bonds.
5. Paying regard to all non-humans, particularly the cow.
According to ancient belief of Hindus, the cow was the first creature that
came into being. At the time when the demon tried to attack cow, Ahura Mazda
(God Almighty) made to grow a kind of plant named Yanak, so that it could
safeguard the cow from the danger. But after some time, the plant dried and the
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cow fell ill. At the moment of taking its last breath, it said: the quadrupeds are
created with the medicine for cure. 4
In any case, it is cow, which is highly respected by the Hindus. In some
parts of India, burial ceremonies of a dead cow are observed. Its dead body is
carried on a palanquin amidst chanting of hymns. It also happens sometime that a
political leader also participates on that occasion. In some places, hymns are
chanted while the burial of a dead cow is being performed. Many devotees of
cows shed tears in their sadness. Thus, a dead cow is buried after performing all
the customary rituals. In some tribes, this is also the custom that when the dead
cow is buried, some coconuts are also placed in its grave, so that it should not be
hungry.
As already mentioned above, Hindus not only love human beings, but
also pay their regard to all the other beings. This sense of regard is the cause to
live peacefully with others, even with the creatures other than human beings.
Though, at present the population of this country has become more than 1000
million and the people are the followers of different faiths, beliefs and tenets, but
in spite of this diversity and variety they live together peacefully. Though there
are the people who have different ideas and views regarding their religion and
faith, but it does not make any effect on their harmonious living.
Mahatma Gandhi, the biggest national leader of India, though a Hindu by
caste, treated his Hindu co-religionist as well as Muslims equally like brethren.
He also paid great respect to Prophet Mohammad [p.b.u.h], all the saints, sages,
and the great Muslim leaders. In the struggle for freedom of India, Imam Husayn
[p.b.u.h], the third Imam of the Shiite Muslims, was an example for Mahatma
Gandhi in view of his opposing the tyrant ruler, Yazid, and his sacrificing all for
a just cause. The Mahatma had high respect for him. In his struggle against the
British Imperialism, which had subjugated India and had made it its colony, his
support to Imam Husain‘s [p.b.u.h] struggle is an example.
As regards coexistence, this should also be kept in mind that there will
always be some persons who will be prejudiced in their views regarding their
faith and religion; such a kind of people are found everywhere. These prejudiced
people may cause damages to each other‘s sacred monuments and places. But
these kinds of actions and disputes hardly make any effect in peaceful
coexistence between Hindus and Muslims of this country. They are living
together peacefully for last many centuries.
Hindu faith is based on four principles. They are:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Divinity of soul.
The unity of existing beings.
The unity of deities.
The unity of all the sects and religions.

This has been noticed that based on the principles of trinity, the belief of
Hindus is based on unity. It means the unity of existing beings, the unity of
deities and the unity of sects and religions. Subsequently, the unity on which
much emphasis has been laid is a means of concord and oneness that has left its
effect upon the unity of different sects and religions. The concept of this unity
has made its influence upon the mystic thoughts of Christians and Muslims of the
East as well.

-VII-

Islam: the Religion of Concord and Oneness
It was more than 14 centuries ago that Hazrat Mohammad [p.b.u.h], the
appointed prophet, son of one of the descendents of Prophet Ibrahim [p.b.u.h],
received the Divine Message brought to him by angel Gabriel. He was
commanded to read in the name of his Sustainer – Allah – to recite with His
name and thus to propagate Islam, the true religion. The Holy Prophet [p.b.u.h]
briefed regarding the object of his prophecy in one sentence. He declared his
message for all the successive centuries and ages to come, saying: that he was
appointed prophet for all the people of the world to teach morality in the Name of
God, that cannot be attained without the completion of virtues, because it is
concord and oneness that facilitates acquisition of moral values. The prophet of
Islam said further that the true religion is based on moral virtues, without this
quality the people of Arabia were living in the darkness of ignorance. The Holy
Prophet through this good behavior raised the ignorant people to high level of
honour and dignity. Hundreds of tribes and classes, who used to kill their girls
and were always quarrelling with each other, converted into such a big polity that
all of them got to hold strongly the string of reliance upon God Almighty. It is
thus that they became united. In short, Islam is the religion that gives the message
of justice, love, and peace. It does not believe in race discrimination; it does not
believe in caste and creed, and does not separate poverty and prosperity, that is,
these hold no ground in Islam; it accords honour for faith and good deeds, rather
than wealth and power. Piety, as per Islam‘s viw, makes one superior to others.
As the Glorious Qur‘an says:
… verily the most honoured of you
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in the sight of Allah
is [he, who is] the most
righteous of you
in the sight of God …
-Surah Hujurāt, Verse 13

From this above mentioned verse, it is vividly clear that anything, be it
wealth or property or any other thing, does not make a man superior to the other
person or persons. The good end is for those who are righteous in their conduct.
With this discourse, the following points emerge:
1. Perfection of moral characteristics was the main and basic objective to
appoint Prophet Mohammad [p.b.u.h], the seal of the prophets, that is,
the last Prophet and Messenger. After whom, no other Prophet was sent.
2. Islam never approved any sort of discrimination among the people.
None holds superiority over others, except due to his/her piety and
righteousness, that makes him/her distinguished over the others. As Faiz
Kashāni, the Persian poet, says:
Come along, so that we may be the companions, the intimate friends and also
sympathetic to each other.
Be friendly at heart, over-strained by sorrow and feeling of sufferings of
others.
When the night comes, may we become candle and burning with the pain of
each other.
When the day comes, we should help others like the hands and the feet.
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-VIII-

Comparison of the Recommendations
Made for Coexistence Between Islam and Hinduism,
and the Conclusions Drawn
This has been mentioned earlier that Islam is the religion that gives
comfort to heart-broken persons. It heals the wounds of the injured people, who
are oppressed by tyranny, deceit and oppression. Hazrat Mohammad [p.b.u.h],
Prophet of Islam, the members of his family [Ahle Bayt p.b.u.t] all have preached
to attain knowledge and cultivate morality and moral behavior. They have also
taught to be kind, merciful, remain united, and live peacefully together in all
justice. This religion recommends that happiness can be achieved only by the
means of Islamic brotherhood, and on the basis of friendship as per the
principles, as ordained by the teachings of the Glorious Qur‘an, and of the Holy
Prophet. This faith further suggests to its followers to stand firm like a strong
wall and be united collectively like a single body. The result of that is friendship
and brotherhood. In this, the ideal has been the Holy Prophet himself in all
aspects of human behavior. As a believer in God, His commandments, and the
teachings of the Holy Prophet, he set himself as an ideal personality. After his
migration from Mecca to Madinah, he advised the immigrants to live peacefully
with the local inhabitants, a good means of coexistence. The sermon that he gave
after performing his last pilgrimage of the holy shrine of Mecca on the side of the
place is called Ghadir.
In any case, Islam is a divine religion with its sacred Book, revealed
upon the Holy Prophet. The message of this revealed religion is to love mankind;
to safeguard the rights individually of everybody and to coexist peacefully. The
main aim is to obtain spiritual unity among the people all over the world. This
religion has given the message of justice, unity and equality, and peace among all
the people of the world. Islam has suggested that spiritual tranquility can only be
obtained by means of coexistence. The message of equity and equality has not
been kept limited only for Muslims alone, but it also covers those who do not
believe in the tenets of Islam.
In Hinduism too this kind of unity exists. Though there are several
deities, each one of them has been appointed to perform a particular function.
But all of them work under the command of Brahma. Hindu belief is that all the
created beings, including nature, are the manifestations of Brahma. In the process
of history, Islam has also left its impact upon Hinduism and Buddhists.
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Concepts of Morality or Ethics,
in Islamic Studies and Gandhi’s Viewpoint
Dr. Hamid Rezania*

Ethics, a major branch of philosophy, is the study of values and customs
of a person or group. It covers the analysis and employment of concepts such as
right and wrong, good and evil, and responsibility. Ethics has been defined as:
"The normative science of the conduct of human beings, living in
societies -- a science which judges this conduct to be right or wrong, to
be good or bad or in some similar way."
(William Lillie, An Introduction to Ethics, 3rd Edition, Methuen & Co. 1971,
pp. 1 - 2)

Philosophy is concerned with questions of a very different kind: What
should we do? How should we organize society? What is right? How should we
understand the idea of justice? On what basis can we choose between different
courses of action? These lead to a study of ethics, political philosophy, and the
philosophy of law.
The pre-Socratic philosophers of ancient Greece had probed many
questions about the nature of reality, the answers of which are still interesting in
terms of both epistemology and the natural sciences. With Socrates, Plato, and
Aristotle, the emphasis shifted towards issues of morality; so, for example,
Plato‘s Republic is not based on the question "what is society? But "what is
justice?" And, it is through that question that many other issues about society and
how it should be ruled are explored. Aristotle (in Nicomachean Ethics) asked
about the ―good‘‘ which was the aim of every action, and about what could
constitute a ‗‗final good‘‘-- something that was to be sought for its own sake,
rather than for the sake of something higher. He came to the view that the highest
good for man was eudemonia, which literally means "having a good sprit,‖ but
perhaps can be translated as ‗‗happiness.‖ He saw it as the state in which a person
was fulfilling his or her potential and natural function. It expressed a form of
*
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human excellence or virtue (arête). This tied in with his general view that
everything had a "final cause,‖ a goal, and a purpose to which it moves. If you
understand the final cause of something, you also understand its fundamental
essence, which finds its expression in that goal. If a knife had a soul, Aristotle
argued, that soul would be ‗‗cutting‘‘ that is what makes it a knife. That is what it
is there to do. What then is the essence of humankind? What is it there to do?
What is its goal? The study and evaluation of human conduct in the light of
moral principles includes many dimensions today. Moral principles may be
viewed either as the standard of conduct that individuals have constructed for
themselves or as the body of obligations and duties that a particular society
requires of its members.

The Role of Ethics in Science
Whether one is a good or bad person depends essentially on what motive
one performs! Normally one's (ethics) whether an action is good or bad cannot be
independent of its harmful or beneficial efforts, but the knowledge of what are
the harmful or beneficial behind efforts of an ethics is a scientific knowledge.
Hence, such ethical knowledge is some kind of empirical knowledge. The
knowledge about how to transform one's life into a life of ethical perfection is
also same kind of especial scientific knowledge. Vivekananda, Gandhi, and
Radha Krishnan explicitly accept that these are good programs towards ethical
perfection by conscious effort by exercising one's free will and reason and see
directly various deeper immoral spiritual truths about life.
Why should we study ethical issues in science and technology? One
reason is that several recent scientific developments such as cloning and genetic
engineering of plants and animals have raised pressing ethical issues. Many
universities and research funding agencies have determined that science and
technology majors should increase their awareness of the ethical issues they are
likely to face in their careers and have made courses such as this one mandatory.
Many members of the public domain as well wish to increase their understanding
of current debates about ethical issues in biotechnology and other areas of
science that will affect their lives and well-being. The reasons for studying
ethical issues in science and technology extend beyond current controversies to
the pervasive influence of science and technology in our lives. Long-standing
debates and deeper questions about ethical issues continue to arise in science and
technology. For example, some people argue that our attitude toward the natural
environment as a resource to be dominated and exploited is at the root of these
issues.
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Gandhi‘s View on Morality
Ethical life based on internal sanction constitutes the essence of religious
life and one could lead religious life even if he/she does not believe in external
religious sanction.
Although all religions accept the external religious sanction for morality
based on some metaphysical beliefs, they do have fundamental differences in the
field of metaphysics. Since metaphysics is beyond the scope of apriority reason,
there is no way for us to know the view of which religion on same metaphysical
problem is true. At present, science has no answer to the problem of the existence
of God, the soul, and life after death. Marx‘s belief in the non-existence of God,
soul, life after death, and so on is a metaphysical belief, not a scientific belief.
The Gandhian view which states that there is fundamental unity and truth
in all great religions is essentially true with reference to their ethics. Since ethics
constitutes the core of religion and fundamental ethical questions are within the
scope of reason, the Gandhian view that critical ethical and religious dialogue is
conducive to inter-faith harmony and growth of religions is also essentially
correct.
Mahatma Gandhi, one of India's prominent spiritual leaders, though
largely known for his Satyagraha (non-violent resistance as truth-force means of
freedom struggle in the Indian Independence Movement) has also contributed to
the field of Ethics to a great extent. Gandhi was influenced by the Indian
Scriptures like Gita and Upanishads. Also the teachings of Tolstoy
(conscientious objection and non-violent non-cooperation) and Thoreau (civil
disobedience against unjust laws, e.g, slavery and war) influenced him greatly. In
the simplest terms, Gandhi's philosophy can be summarized into two important
principles of Satya (Truth) and Ahimsa (Non-violence).
Satya (Truth) stands for the Indian philosophical thought that God alone
has Absolute Existence and God is Absolute Truth/Being (Sat)-consciousness
(Chit)-bliss (Ananda).
Hence, Gandhi equated Truth with God and said that Truth is there in the
hearts of all and sustains all creation. When doing so, by Truth Gandhi meant
Absolute Truth and not mere truthfulness and honesty, which are means to Truth.
Truth is the end and not a means to something beyond itself. Gandhi said that to
find Truth fully means to realize oneself and one's destiny and to become perfect.
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Ahimsa (Non-violence) for Gandhi is to patiently adhere to the Truth in
spite of whatsoever sufferings come in our way, even at the cost of one's life.
While Truth is the goal, Ahimsa is the means without which the realization of
Truth is not possible. Like Buddha, Gandhi also explained Ahimsa as not injuring
any living being, neither by body, nor by mind. In a broader sense, Ahimsa
includes love, charity, and compassion. Gandhi asserted Christ's saying ‗'Love
your enemy.'‘ Non-violence should not be taken for weakness; Gandhi said that
his doctrine of non-violence is a highly active force and has no room for
cowardice or weakness. According to him, non-violence is the law of the human
species, as violence is the law of brutes.
According to Gandhi, the principle of Ahimsa involves different noble
practices like non-stealing, non-covetousness, no untouchability, religious
tolerance and equanimity, conservation of ecology and nature, celibacy
(gentleness and compassion, instead of addiction and sexual violence, control of
the palate, physical labor, and serving one's immediate neighbor first).
According to Gandhian morals, ethics and religion are convertible terms,
"A moral life without reference to religion is like a house, built upon sand. And,
religion divorced from morality is like 'sounding brass' good only for making a
noise and breaking heads. Morality includes truth, Ahimsa, and continence.‘‘ He
also held that every virtue that mankind has ever practiced, is referable to and
derived from these three fundamental virtues. Non-violence and continence are
again derivable from Truth, which for me is God.‖2
Gandhi believed that morality is the basis of religion as he said: ―As soon
as we lose the moral basis, we cease to be religious. There is no such thing as
religion over–riding morality. Man for instance cannot be untruthful, cruel or
inconsistent and claim to have God on his side.‖3

Clarification of the Ethical Theory of Islam4
A significant matter to be noticed here and to be reasonably and
philosophically clarified and justified is how human manner and permanent
qualities become possessed of value through ‗‗worship to Allah and perfect
2

M.K.Gandhi, in Search of the Supreme, Navajivan Publishing House, Ahmedabad,
India, 2002, Vol I, p.131
3
Ibid, p131
4
See: At-Tawhid or Monotheism , Muhammad Taqi Misbah Yazdi – p.146
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obedience and humbling oneself before Allah.‘‘ In this regard, as per the outlook
of Islam and verses of the Holy Qur‘an and Hadith, we have no doubt, for the
Almighty Allah says:

ُ َو َما َخلَ ْق
نس إِ ََّّل لِيَ ْعبُ ُدو ِن
َ اْل
ِ ْ ت ْال ِج َّن َو
―And, I have not created the jinn and the men, except that they should
worship Me (51:56).‖
The only aim of the creation of man and of jinn, who from the
viewpoint of the Holy Qur‘an are two kinds of responsible (entrusted with
duties) beings is just (their) worshiping the One God (Allah -- The One and the
only). Of course, taking into consideration Verses of the Holy Quran, we come
to realize that this is the final goal, for this very ‗ibadat (worship) to Allah in
another ayah of the Holy Quran has been propounded as the right way.

ص َراطٌ ُّم ْستَقِي ٌم
ِ َوأَ ْن ا ْعبُ ُدونِي هَ َذا
―And that you should serve Me; this is the right way (36:61).‖

The Aim of Ethics in Islam: the Purification of the Soul5
Moral virtues in man gain him eternal happiness, while moral corruption
leads him to everlasting wretchedness. It is, therefore, necessary for man to purge
and purify himself of all evil traits of character and adorn his soul with all forms
of ethical and moral virtues. Moreover, without having cleansed oneself of all
evil habits, it would be impossible to nourish and develop moral virtues in
oneself. The human soul can be compared to a mirror in this regard. If we wish to
see something beautiful, reflected in a mirror, we must first cleanse the minor, so
that dust and dirt do not disfigure the reflection. Any attempt to obey God‘s
commands, would be fruitful and successful only when one has purified himself
of evil habits and tendencies; otherwise, it would be like putting on jewels on a
dirty and unwashed body. When self-purification has been completed and one is
5

See: Jami' al-Sa'adat, The collector of felicities, P. 9-11, by Muhammad Mahdi ibn
Abi Dhar al-Naraqi.
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completely rid of all evil habits of thought, speech, and action, then the soul is
ready to receive the unlimited grace of God. Such reception is the ultimate reason
for which man was created.
In truth, God‘s grace and the Divine mysteries are always accessible to
man; it is man who must purify his soul and develop within himself the necessary
receptivity to benefit from the infinite Grace of his Creator. In order to attain the
ultimate and final perfection, it is necessary to traverse the path of struggle
against selfish lusts and immoral tendencies which may exist within the soul, and
thus to prepare the soul to receive the Grace of God. If man sets foot on the path
of self-purification, God shall come to his aid and guide him along the path:

ين َجاهَ ُدوا فِينَا لَنَ ْه ِديَنَّهُ ْم ُسبُلَنَا
َ َوالَّ ِذ
―And [as for] those, who struggle in our cause, surely we guide them in
our ways.‖ (29:69)
Imam Reza (A.S.) said:
―Allah may take pity and be merciful to the servant, who resurrects and
revives our affair, so I said "And how is it that your affair gets revived?"
He responded, by learning our knowledge and teaching them to the
people.‖
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Report of

Philosophical Introspection Meeting
On Occasion of the Visit of Dr. Khosrow Panah
Held in the Office of Cultural Counselor of the Embassy of the Islamic
Republic of Iran, New Delhi

A meeting was organized on the subject of Philosophical Introspection
with the presence of some of the scholars of the seminary and professors of the
Universities of the Islamic Republic of Iran and India and also the representative
of Al-Mustafa International University in India on Saturday, 18.02.2012.
Dr. Khosrow Panah; the president of Research Institute of Philosophy
and Wisdom of Iran, Dr. Gholam Reza Mahdavi; the Representative of AlMustafa International University in India, Mr. Ahmad Alami; the Cultural
Counselor of the Islamic Republic of Iran, New Delhi, Mr. Ali Dehgahi; Director
of the Office of the Cultural Counselor of the Embassy of the Islamic Republic of
Iran, New Delhi, Dr. Abdollah Shayan Rad, Director of the Comparative Studies
of Religions in Islamic Research Center of Al-Mustafa International University
in India, Dr. M. M. Verma; President, Interfaith Dialogue, Professor R. P. Singh;
Head, Professor, Department of Philosophy, Jawaharlal University, Dr. Hira Paul
Ganjagani; Department of Buddhist Studies, Delhi University, Dr. I. H. Azad
Faruqi,
Professor,
Department of Comparative
Studies of Religions, Jamia
Mellia University, Professor
Ghulam Yahya Anjum;
Faculty of Islamic Studies
and Social Sciences, Jamia
Hamdard University, Mr.
Mohammad
Usman
Siddiqui;
Advocate,
Supreme Court of India and
Mujir Khan were among the
participants present in the
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meeting.
The session began with the introduction of Indian scholars and Dr.
Khosrow Panah at 10 am. Dr. Khosrow Panah initiated the discussion with a
brief introduction of the Research Institute of Philosophy and Wisdom of Iran
which was established forty years ago and presently pursues its activities
covering six departments namely; Department of Philosophy, Department of
Logic, Department of Philosophy of Arab, Department of Religious Studies,
Department of Science and Faculty of Mystic Research.
Following the discussion Dr. Gholam Reza Mahdavi raised the important
issues concerning the comparatively retarded development and progress of
philosophical wisdom against that of the mystical one in India which ultimately
has caused the society to be a softer target for the influence of the foreign
cultures and corresponding changes. He emphasized on the topic of common
belief and its importance
too, while expressing his
views.
Dr. Faruqi started
his words regarding the
declined or even lack of a
remarkable influence of
Islam in India and the best
approach and deliberation
for improving the present
situation.
Dr. R. P. Singh followed the discussion while referring to different
dimensions of philosophy and mysticism in India describing Yoga as a live
instance and daily practice of Indians and its relation with mysticism. He
explained in brief the different exercises (Assans) of this practice both in
physical and mental dimensions while pinpointing the significance of each in the
path of peace, tolerance and serenity that are the essentials of mysticism and
spirituality, resulting in inner peace.
He cited some of the Chapters and verses of the old testament of the holy
Bible where it reads as; ―God has created Man as his own image‖. He called
human tendency to move and get promoted on the path toward God‘s attributes a
natural instinct. Dr. Singh also emphasized on the significance of Yoga as a
fulfilling and rather adequate response to human desires, tendencies and appeals
for attaining God, as a logical process.
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Dr. Verma started his discussion while extending his gratitude to the
organizers of the meeting particularly Dr. Dehgahi, Mr. Alami and Dr. Mahdavi,
expressing his humbleness, he then cited the subject of Philosophy and religion
as a very complicated field of study and research which dates back beyond the
human imagination and comprehension. He then referred the doctrines and
teachings of it in the sacred book of Hindus, the holy Gita in his speech where it
is stated philosophy as an eternal field of knowledge and no starting date can be
specified for the beginning of this discipline. He reminded about his interest and
research about the teachings of holy Quran citing the Chapter: 2, Verse; 85 and
Chapter: 3, Verse; 64 about the liberty of human being in choosing faith, denying
any use of force and
oppression in religion. Dr.
Verma added that the
fundamental principles of
all the religions being
similar,
guiding
the
disciples and human society
toward
peaceful
coexistence,
harmony,
tolerance,
brotherhood,
sympathy and empathy
which are originated from a
parallel and monotheist
belief.
He commented about the mutual influence of religions and also their
influence on human societies. He later continued to briefly express his views
regarding the independence of soul from the physical, geographical or any sort of
manmade limitations described issues concerning the same. He once more
referred to some verses of the holy Quran describing it as a movement toward
peace and harmony emphasizing on its encouragement for the promotion and
expansion of Islam religion while acknowledging and paying regards to the
sanctity of others‘ faiths, treating them equally sacred. He recalled the
differences appearing in the mode of worship or optional coverings used,
absolutely a superficial phenomenon. Dr. Verma again pointed out the 124000
prophets of God as the supporting evidence in existence of relationship between
different religions. He however emphasized that the history of the relationship
between God and human beings was a measure beyond the imagination of human
mind.
The next speaker, Dr. Hira Paul Ganjagani started his words while
extending his gratification to the organizers of the session explained the subject
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of Philosophy and mysticism from Buddhists‘ point of view. He expressed man
as an absolute unit of creation who interprets philosophy as an individual‘s
response or vision, owing the same to the complexity of the subject. He once
more concluded that Philosophy is a subject which is dependent on the vision and
understanding of the individuals. He continued that; ―After observing and
understanding the truth, people interpret and express it through the logic, their
beliefs, and personal opinions. These interpretations differ as per the criteria of
individual‘s knowledge; experiences, abilities and rationalism thus would be
quite diverse in nature. Mysticism is an evolutionary movement advancing
beyond the physical limitations toward attainment of the truth. It is a phase where
the details become quite obvious, comprehensible and explicable. In religions
such as Jainism and Buddhism the proposed theory follows the interdependence
of all components of the creation that ultimately leads to peace and accord. The
foundation is laid upon the principle of non existence of God; hence a direct
relationship between the members and their mutual influence on each other and
all the elements of nature and the environment is perceptible.
Another participant,
Professor Anjum from
Hamdard
University
expressed his opinions
stating that Islam is
ultimately the religion of all
mankind
through
the
process of evolution of
religions,
using
some
example in an effort to
express his opinions. He
described religion as the
outfit of the human being
from the childhood to later stages of growth and maturation in life. He added that
with the changes in size of the outfit from time to time, a man cannot claim that
all those outfits have never been his while the same changes would create
impediment in the use of the childhood clothes. However human being is the
same individual but requirements are definitely poles apart. He described the
fundamental of all the religions to be the same while as per different
requirements with regard to time and space, this phenomenon of evolution and
progressive movement will eventually lead human beings towards the ultimate
divine religion. He categorized Islam as a distinct religion being efficient enough
to respond to human needs and requirements and devoid of limitations such as
time factor.
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Dr. Anjum cited some of the responsibilities of the Prophet of God as:




Educating the common man about the teachings of holy Quran; thus
inviting people to embrace it
Investing efforts for educating the believers leading to better
comprehension and conception of the teachings of Islam
Purification and refinement

Professor Anjum, emphasized on successful accomplishment of Prophet
Mohammad‘s (PBUH) mission in executing the above mentioned tasks which
confirms to the fundamental and imperative principles of Islam. Later he paid
attention to the term philosophy, interpreted and elucidated the same and its role
in achieving the truth and attainment of ultimate realization and called it
mysticism, indeed. He described mysticism as an excellent approach to
realization, confession and declaration of God‘s matchlessness and uniqueness.
He once again
highlighted the elemental
role of realization of
understanding
and
conception
of
God‘s
commandments through the
teachings of holy Quran.
This thorough realization of
God‘s supremacy will lead
to
complete
and
unconditional trust in the
Creator,
thus
leaving
everything to him to decide
which is an evidence of perfect appreciation of God.
Dr. Anjum while relating Islam‘s emphasis on love and peace among
human beings, which are categorized among the remarkable peculiarities and
virtues of God, acknowledged philosophy and mysticism as counterparts of these
divine traits. He stated those people who invest their lives for training and
enlightening human societies and have dedicated their being to Sufism, as
unparallel exemplary phenomena, which is seldom witnessed in other religions.
He recalled the names such as Chisty and Nizamuddin Auliya, as the consistent
and incredible core for expression of human feelings and needs, visited by people
from different religions belonging to every walk of life; thus making mysticism a
distinctive phenomenon in Islam.
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Mr. Usman Siddiqui as one of the guests began his speech regarding
monotheism. He called religion a descent and graceful means of attaining the
best attributes of God. The
apparent
differences
between the different people
can be ascribed to diverse
cultures, habits, commonly
accepted and adopted life
styles, religious promotions,
recreational
and
employment programs, he
said.
At last Dr. Khosrow Panah began his speech mentioning the history of
science, renowned scientists and personalities of Iran such as Avicenna,
Suhrawardi and Sheikh Eshragh in addition to manifestation of science and
technology in Iran.
He stated the course of introduction of mysticism among the Muslim
nations and added; ―Sufism would grow when philosophical wisdom disappear
from the society‖.
The president of Research Institute of Philosophy and Wisdom of Iran,
while delivering his speech stated that; ―The brief discussion in the meeting
overviews that no doubt left in minds of the representatives of different religions
including Hinduism, Buddhism and etc., where all accentuate on an affectionate
relationship between human beings‖.
He added that this
signifies philosophy and
mysticism as two parallel
elements, leading to the
truth and serenity.
In a part of his
speech he expressed his
delight to find considerable
potential
leading
to
tolerance and the peaceful
coexistence of different
religions and the need of efforts to develop the same in vaster dimensions in
India. He elucidated the improper use of science and technology of world
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capitalism, which eventually leads to destruction of human societies. Such a
model of capitalism creates detachment and aloofness between humans, resulting
in introduction of uncertainty and vagueness in the family bonding, he stated.
He cautioned about the necessity of coordination and cooperation of
philosophy and mysticism in different religions so much so that a single distinct
affirmation is presented. He then added; ―Undoubtedly, different religions accept
knowledge, wisdom and awareness, and don‘t disagree with the modern sciences
such as physics, chemistry and technology, but oppose the misuse in application
of science in today‘s world.
The highest rate of suicide is reported in Japan and America. Family
compassion and understanding is almost destroyed in the West, Churches are
sold in Europe which are the consequences of improper use of science and
technology. Spirituality, mysticism and philosophy are needed more than ever by
the human beings. I suggest that regular meetings be held in Al-Mustafa
University and the Iran Culture House so that the religious scholars can interact
and achieve precise results toward the resolution of such issues. However, the
final resolution of human miseries is in the hand of the savior of humanity which
I am sure the believers of all the religions trust‖.
At last he extended his word of gratification and appreciation to the
organizers of the meeting
and expressed his delight to
have met the scholars and
professors attending the
session. He conveyed his
invitation
to
all
the
professors present there for
a formal visit of the
Research
Institute
of
Philosophy and Wisdom of
Iran.
This meeting lasted
three and half an hour. The meeting ended after the lunch and some refreshments,
was served.
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Mail Box
Write your views & comments @
Al-Mustafa International University,
18 Tilak Marg, Iran Culture House, New Delhi-110001
or e-mail @ Almustafamagazine@gmail.com

Koyippally (koyippally@gmail.com)
Dear Dr. Abdullah Shayanrad:
I was delighted while going through the Vol. 1 & 2 of the journal of
―Religious Thought‖. I am confident that the publication tries to promote cooperation
between different religions through interfaith dialogue and explorations. However, I
find it appropriate to remind you that processing ISSN registration will be a
milestone as it will bring about academic credit for the Indian academicians as well.
Best wishes
Dr. Joseph Koyippally
………………………………………………………………………………………….
Dear Sir,
I received the E-version of your magazine. Brief Hindi summary of all the articles
provided at end of magazine is really commendable. It confirms your efforts,
capability and farsightedness. I would like to congratulate your editorial board on
this.
I would like to request you to deliver a print-copy of the E-version if you still got
one, at the following address:Regards,
Prof. Anjni Kumar Singh,
30 B Hirapuri Colony
University Camups
Gorakhpur- 273009 UP

Mail Box

Anjani Kumar Singh (anjanikumarsingh53@gmail.com)
Dear Sir,
I am genuinely thankful to you for the painstaking job of sending the quarterly
Journal (Summer Issue No.2) of ―Religious Thought‖ to me. Kindly let my name
remain on your mailing list as a regular recipient of the Journal. Articles, Format and
printing, is remarkable and clearly depicts your academic interest and endeavor.
Once again, I must congratulate you for publishing such a standard and fine Journal.
Wishing you a Happy New Year
Yours sincerely,
Prof. A. K. Singh
30 B Hirapuri Colony,
University Campus,
Gorakhpur-273009 U.P.
Mob. No. 09415244937
………………………………………………………………………………………….
Kind Dear Sir,
I just learnt about your publications and surely would like to get more information
about the terms and conditions to present articles Regards
Dr. Ahmad Ilyas
………………………………………………………………………………………….

Siyaram Haldhar (siyaramhaldhar@yahoo.in)
Dear sir
I appreciate and extend my heartiest words of gratification, feeling honored to see my
article among the published works.
Regards;
Siyaram Mishra Haldhar
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Showkat Dar Hussain (showkat786@gmail.com)
The Editor,
Al-Mustafa magazine,
Thanks for mailing the updated issue of your magazine! I hope it will continue to
contribute to the contemporary world in both academic and intellectual capacity.
Looking forward and obliged!
Dr. Showkat Husain,
Asst. Professor,
Islamic Studies,
Islamic University of Science and Technology,
Awantipora, (J&K), India.
………………………………………………………………………………………….

Kazi Sufior Rahaman (kazi_Sufior_rahaman@yahoo.com)
Dear Sir,
Thank you very much for sending me a copy of the second Issue of
―Religious Thought‖,
The articles of the magazine in this issue are thought provoking.
Best regards,
Yours
Kazi Sufior Rahaman
Associate Professor
Department of Islamic History and Culture
University of Calcutta
1, Reformatory Street
Kolkata 700027
Phone 09830327146
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ys[kksa dk laf{kIr fooj.k
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oSÜohdj.k ds ;qx esa bLykeh lH;rk dh izxfr esa
laLd`fr dh Hkwfedk
MkDVj rkfgj vyh ekSgEenh1
MkDVj ekSgEen vyh ljykd2
lS;n esgnh oSls3
ekSgEen rkc4
laf{kIr fooj.k% bl ys[k dk eq[; mn~n”s ; gS fd oSÜohdj.k ds bl ;qx esa
laLd`fr vkSj bLykeh lH;rk esa lkaLd`frd rRoksa dh Hkwfedk dh tkap vkSj
O;k[;k djsA ;fn ge bfrgkl ij ut+j Mkysa rks ge ikrs gSa fd dsoy
dqN gh ns”kksa esa c<+rh gqbZ laLd`fr vkSj le`) lH;rk ns[kus dks feyrh gSA
“kfDr”kkyh laLd`fr ds fcuk dksbZ lH;rk fodflr ugha gks ldrhA nwljs
“kCnksa esa fdlh Hkh lH;rk dh rjD+d+h ds fy, laLd`fr vfrvko”;d gSA
;g Dgk tk ldrk gS fd laLd`fr fdlh Hkh lH;rk dh tku gksrh gS vkSj
fofHkUu lH;rkvksa ds chp Hksn mudh fHkUu laLd`fr ds dkj.k gSA
bl txg ij ys[kd us dqN vko”;d lokyksa dk tokc <+a<w us dh
ps’Vk dh gSA ¼1½ bLykeh lekt esa lkaLd`frd vkRelEeku esa lq/kkj ds
fy, mfpr ra= D;k gSa\ ¼2½ oSÜohdj.k ,d volj gS ;k [krjk\ bLykeh
lH;rk dk ,d cgqr v”kkar bfrgkl jgk gS] vkSj ge dks mlds fofHkUu
v/;{k bYe ;wfuoflZVh] bZjku
eSustesVa fMikVZesVa ] I;keuwj ;wfuoflZVh] bZjku
3
ih ,p Mh Nk=] eSustesaV fMikVZesVa ] bYe ;wfuoflZVh] bZjku
4
ih ,p Mh Nk=] eSustesaV fMikVZesVa ] rsgjku ;wfuoflZVh] bZjku
1

2
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igyqvksa tSls laLd`fr dh igpku djuh pkfg, tks mldh le`f) vkSj
fodkl dks izHkkfor djrh gSaA bLykeh fopkjdksa us oSÜohdj.k dk lkeuk
djus dh leL;k] mlds O;kid vkSj xgjs izHkkoksa tSls tfVy eqn~nksa
¼ldkjkRed vkSj udkjkRed nksuksa½ dk v/;;u fd;k gS vkSj oSÜohdj.k ds
lEca/k esa dqN leFkZd vkSj dqN fojks/kh ut+j vkrs gSaA leFkZdksa dk ekuuk
gS fd bldk ldkjkRed vlj iM+rk gS vkSj bls volj ds :i esa ns[krs
gSaA nwljh vksj fojksf/k;ksa dks yxrk gS fd oSÜohdj.k vkt dh nqfu;k esa
lkezkT;okn dh vxyh dM+h gSA bl “kks/k ds ifj.kke fn[kkrs gSa fd
oSÜohdj.k ds bl ;qx esa bLykeh lH;rk dk fodkl lkaLd`frd ekunaMksa ds
myV Qsj ls xqt+j jgk gS vkSj ,slk yxrk gS fd iwohZ lektks]a fo”ks’k :i
ls bLykeh lekt es]a mudh le`) laLd`fr dk mi;ksx djrs gq, fodkl
ds fy, ,d mfpr ra= cu ldrk gSA vkSj ;fn ge viuh laLd`fr vkSj
ekU;rkvksa esa fo”okl ds lkFk vkRe&lEeku j[ksa rks oSÜohdj.k dk mi;ksx
vU; ns”kksa vkSj lH;rkvksa ds fy, bLykeh laLd`fr dk ifjp; djkus ds
,d mi;qDr volj ds rkSj ij fd;k tk ldrk gSA
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bLyke esa “kkafriw.kZ lg&vfLrRo vkSj vk/;kfRedrk
Hkkjrh; vkSj bZjkuh lwfQ;ksa ds fo”ks’k lanHkZ ds lkFk
izksQSlj gehnqYykg ejkt+h
¼gkfen ulhe jfQ;kcknh½*
laf{kIr fooj.k% vk/;kfRedrk dk eqn~nk vk/kwfud le; ds fy, cgqr gh
izklafxd gSA tSlk fd ge ns[k jgs gSa fd ge us yxHkx lHkh ewY;ksa dks
Hkqyk fn;k gS vkSj bu dh txg ge HkkSfrdoknh vkSj ukfLrd fopkjksa dks
vka[k can djds viuh ft+Unxh esa txg ns jgs gSa tks vk/kwfud if”peh
fopkj/kkjkvksa us izfrLFkkfir fd, gSaA vkt if”peh lanHkZ esa Hkh ;g eglwl
fd;k tk jgk gS fd nqfu;k dks dsoy rkd+r vkSj gfFk;kjksa dh nkSM+ ls
vf/kd dqN pkfg,A ;g og pht+as gSa ftUgksua s ekuo lalk/ku] ewY;ksa] vkSj
lc ls vf/kd “kkafr vkSj balkfu;r dh ml laLd`fr gesa nwj dj fn;k]
ftl dks egkRekvksa us bl nqfu;k ds bfrgkl ds fofHkUu nkSjksa esa gesa
fl[kk;k FkkA
vk/;kfRed y{; ftldks bLyke balku ds lkeus j[krk gS og bl
nqfu;k ds [kkfyd+ vkSj vius lkFkh izkf.k;ksa ds izfr ft+Eesnkfj;ksa dk
vglkl fnykuk gSA dqjvku ds “kCnksa esa tokc ;g gS fd tc balku bl
,glkl dks ik ysrk gS rks mlds fy, Dgk tk ldrk gS fd ^^vkRek dks
“kkafr feyh**A ¼89%27½ bl izdkj bLyke dk vk/;kfRed y{; vkRek dh
blh “kkafr dks ikuk gSA

*

Jhuxj] d”ehj
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Hkkjrh; vkSj bZjkuh lwfQ;ksa ds fo”ks’k lanHkZ ds lkFk ys[kd us blh
:gkuh ed+ln dks gkfly djus dk mYys[k fd;k gS vkSj fy[kk gS fd
dSls lwfQ;ksa us viuh ft+Unxh dk mn~n”s ; ;gh vkfRed “kkafr vkSj mlds
ckn dh eks{k dh eaft+y cuk j[kh FkhA muds fy, /kkfeZd Hksn Hkko dksbZ
egRo ugha j[krk Fkk vkSj blh dkj.ko”k ;g “kkafriw.kZ lg&vfLrRo ds lc
ls cM+s pSefi;u FksA
lwfQ;ksa dk oqtwn] muds fopkj] mudh bLrsykgsa] :gkfu;r vkSj
uQl ijojh esa varj] lwQh flyflyksa vkSj [kkud+kgksa dk mYys[k] lkfyd
dk fooj.k vkSj mlds izdkj vkSj bZjkuh vkSj Hkkjrh; turk dh ft+Unxh esa
lwQh lksp ds dkj.k vlj dks cgqr gh foLr`r vankt+ esa C;ku fd;k gSA
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,d [kqnk] ,d /keZ
lS;~;n gSnj*
laf{kIr fooj.k% nf{k.kh vesfjdk ds eslks vesfjdh nLrkost+kas esa lc ls
egRoiw.kZ tks gSa og ftl “kgj ds iqLrdky; esa j[ks x;s Fks mlds uke ds
vuq:i MªsLMu dksMDs l dgykrs gSaA ;g [kxksy foKku ls lacaf/kr pUnz
xzg.k vkSj vU; ?kVukvksa dh foLr`r rkfydk,a iznku djrs gSA ;g bl gn
rd lgh gSa fd gekjs vkt ds dSysaMj dks “keZlkj dj ldrs gSaA 13
vxLr 3114 bZ +iwoZ dks “kqØ dh tUe frfFk ls vkjaHk ;g ek;k dSyM
sa j 22
fnlEcj 2012 dks lekIr gks jgk gS] tc balku dk ikapok ;k vkf[kjh nkSj
[kRe gksxkA
bl cqfu;kn ij dbZ yksx ;g fpark O;Dr djrs gSa fd bl fnu
nqfu;k [kRe gks tk,xhA bl ckjs esa ek;k t+ekus ds yksx D;k lksprs Fks
;g rks irk ugha ijUrq jk; dh lgefr ;g gS fd egku ifjorZu vk,axsA
;g fnypLi ckr gS fd ek;k lH;rk us tks ,d le; esa nf{k.k
vesfjdk ds cgqr cM+s Hkkx esa clh Fkh Lisu ds ek= 11 tgkt+kas] 600 iSny
lSfudks]a 16 ?kksM+kas vkSj dqN rksiksa ds vkxs ?kqVus Vsd fn,A Lisfu;ksa dh ;g
lQyrk x+yr igpku dh cqfu;kn ij FkhA LFkkuh; yksxksa dk ekuuk Fkk
fd ,d fnO; O;fDr DosVt+kYdksVy dh okilh gksxh] vkSj ;g le>rs gq,
fd ogh DosVt+kYdksVy okfil vk x, mUgksua s vf/kd tax ugha dh vkSj
QyLo:i LiSfu”k iwjs {ks= ij fu;a=.k ikus esa dke;kc gks x,A

*

ofj’V i=dkj
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DoSVt+kydksVy ukeh fdlh nsork ds barst+kj esa th jgs LFkkuh;
yksxksa us viuh vkt+knh xaok nh ysfdu DosVt+kydksVy ugha vk,A og
vkt Hkh ugha vk, gSaA rks D;k 2012 esa DosVt+kydksVy dks gh vkuk gS \
ys[kd fofHkUu /keksZa dh ewy fdrkcksa esa of.kZr vkf[kjh t+ekus esa vkus okys
elhgk ds fooj.k dks <w<a fudkyrs gSaA ;gwnh] bZlkbZ] fgUnw vkSj eqlyeku
lc gh fdlh u fdlh elhgk ds vkus dk barst+kj dj jgs gSaA gj /keZ ds
xzaFkksa ds fglkc ls ;g [kqnkbZ elhgk /kjrh dks “kkafr vkSj balkQ ls Hkj
nsxkA gj vksj bZ”ojh jkLrk iz”kLr gksxkA fgUnw mls dkydh vorkj dgrs
gSa rks eqlyeku esgnh ds uke ls mls iqdkjrs gSaA ;gwnh vkSj bZlkbZ /keZxq:
;g dg jgs gSa fd elhgk fdlh Hkh le; vk ldrk gS] ;gka rd fd tc
vki bls i<+ jgs gksa rc HkhA ;gka rd fd mlds vkus dh Hkfo’;okf.k;ka Hkh
lHkh /kkfeZd xzaFkksa esa feyrh tqyrh gSaA
ys[kd bl fu’d’kZ ij igqaprs gSa fd tks yksx ;g dgrs gSa fd lc
/keksZa us ,d nwljs ls ,d tSlh ckrksa dks pqjk fy;k og x+yr gSA fgUnq]
eqfLye] ;gwnh vkSj bZlkbZ /keZ rks ,d nwljs ls ,d leku ckrksa dks ys
ldrs gSa ij nf{k.k vesfjdk esa Lisuh yksx 16oha “krkCnh esa igqaps vkSj
mudh fdrkcksa dk vuqokn 19oha “krkCnh esa gks ldk] rks ;g dSls fdlh
nwljs /keZ ds rRoksa dks pqjk ysaxs\ ys[kd dgrs gSa fd gesa ekuuk iM+x
s k fd
lc /keksZa dh mRifRr dk L=ksr ,d gh gSA tc i`Foh dk cukus okyk ,d
gS rks ge D;ksa ugha le>rs fd og i`Foh ds gj {ks= esa nwr Hkstrk jgk
ftUgksua s vkxs gksus okyh ckrksa dh ,d leku Hkfo’;ok.kh dhA mudk iSx+ke
Hkh ,d Fkk tks le; ds lkFk fodflr gksrk x;kA var esa og dgrs gSa fd
;fn ,d [kqnk gS rks mldk ekxZ Hkh ,d gh gS vkSj gekjs cuk, ekxZ ftUgsa
ge /keZ dgrs gSa ml [kqnkbZ iFk ls fopfyr ekxZ gSaA
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/keZ ekuo tkfr ds bfrgkl dk ewy rRo gS
gehn x+yUnjh*
laf{kIr fooj.k% /keZ bruk gh egRoiw.kZ Fkk fd bZ”oj us vkne ds :i esa
tks igyk balku iSnk fd;k vkSj mls t+ehu ij mrkjk mls mlus vius nwr
vkSj uch ds :i esa pquk rkfd og /kjrh ij /keZ dh cqfu;kn Mky ldsA
mUgksua s okLro esa ekuork dh laLd`fr ds fodkl dh fn”kk esa ,d egRoiw.kZ
Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ vkSj blesa mUgsa dkQh lQyrk feyhA mUgsa ekuork ds ml
igys f”k{kd ds :i esa ns[kk tkuk pkfg, ftl us euq’; dks
lgvfLrRo&okn dk lcd+ fn;kA bl nqfu;k esa ekuork ds bfrgkl esa
dksbZ ,d vof/k ,slh ugha jgh tks /keZ vkSj fo”okl ds fcuk gksA ekuo
thou dks ges”kk /kkfeZd fo”okl ls vk/;kfRed izjs .kk feyrh jgh] gkykafd
,sls Hkh yksx iSnk gksrs jgs ftUgksua s /keZ dk badkj fd;kA ysfdu cgqr gh
de le; esa mUgsa vius fopkjksa esa vlQyrk ls eqykdkr dhA bldk rkt+k
mnkgj.k iwoZ lksfo;r la?k gS tks fo”o dh egk”kfDr;ksa esa ls ,d ds :i
esa fxuk tkrk FkkA ysfdu vk/;kRe ds vHkko ds dkj.k og yacs le; rd
ugha jg ldk vkSj fo?kfVr gks x;kA bZjku dh bLykeh Økafr ds nwjn”khZ
usrk beke [kqeSuh us vius i= esa bl fo’k; esa Jh xksckZpso dks psrk;k FkkA
Hkkjrh; mi&egk}hi cgqr ls /keksZa dk ?kj jgk gSA orZeku esa ;gka
fofHkUu /keksZa vkSj laiznk;ksa ds yk[kksa yksx ,d lkFk “kkafr ls jg jgs gSaA
bl ij ppkZ dh vko”;drk gS vkSj bl ij Hkh fd dSls fofHkUu /keksZa ds
vuq;k;h fdlh Hkh ruko ;k fookn ds fcuk jg jgs gSaA bl ys[k esa Hkkjrh;
turk ds “kkafre; lgvfLrRo ij ppkZ dh xbZ gSA
*

lnL;] oSKkfud lewg] iS;kes uwj ;wfuoflZVh] ugkoan] bZjku
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fgUnq /keZ vkSj mldh ,sfrgkfld tM+kas] fgUnqvksa dh lgsth gqbZ
fdrkcks]a Ng n”kZu ;k mu ifo= xzaFkksa ds Ng fodkloknh pj.kks]a bfrgkl
ds fofHkUu nkSjksa ij ppkZ ds ckn fgUnq /keZ ds laiznk;ksa esa ls dqN dk
ifjp; djk;k x;k gS vkSj mu lc dh ,drk ds /keZ & bLyke & ls
rqyuk dh xbZ gSA bLyke vkSj fgUnq /keZ ds chp lg&vfLrRo ds fy,
cukbZ xbZ vuq”kalkvksa vkSj fu’d’kZ ds chp rqyuk dh xbZ gSA
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bLykeh f”k{kk vkSj xka/kh ds n`f’Vdks.k esa uSfrdrk
;k uhfr”kkL= dh vo/kkj.kk,a
MkDVj gehn jt+kfu;k*
laf{kIr fooj.k% uhfr”kkL= n”kZu”kkL= dh ,d eq[; “kk[kk gS tks ,d
O;fDr fo”ks’k ;k lewg ds ewY;ksa vkSj jhfr fjoktksa dk v/;;u djrk gSA
;g izpfyr vo/kkj.kkvksa tSls lgh vkSj x+yr] vPNkbZ vkSj cqjkbZ dk
fo”ys{k.k djrk gSA uSfrdrk dh ifjHkk’kk ;g gS% ^^lekt esa jg jgs euq’;ksa
ds vkpj.k ds ekudksa dk foKku & ,slk foKku tks lgh ;k x+yr] vPNs
;k cqjs ;k blh izdkj ds ekudksa ds chp fu.kZ; djrk gSA
n”kZu “kkL= cgqar gh fHkUu izdkj ds iz”uksa dks ysdj fparkxzLr
ut+j vkrk gS% gesa D;k djuk pkfg,\ gesa lekt dks dSls O;ofLFkr djuk
pkfg,\ D;k lgh gS\ ge U;k; dh lksp dks dSls le>sa\ fdl vk/kkj ij
ge dk;ZokbZ dh jkg dk p;u djsa\ ;g gesa uSfrdrk] jktuhfrd n”kZu
vkSj dkuwu ds n”kZu dh vksj ys tkrk gSA
ys[kd fofHkUu igyqvksa ij cgl djrs gSa tSls foKku esa vkpkj dh
Hkwfedk] uSfrdrk ij xka/kh dk ut+j;k] bLyke ds uSfrd fl)kar dk
Li’Vhdj.k] bLyke esa vkpkj lafgrk ds ed+ln ds rkSj ij vkRek dh “kqf)
dh vgfe;r] vkfnA
Hkkjr ds izeq[k vk/;kfRed jguqek egkRek xka/kh us Hkh vkpkj {ks= esa cgqr
cM+k ;ksxnku fd;k gSA xka/kh xhrk vkSj mifu’knksa tSls izeq[k Hkkjrh; xzaFkksa
ls izHkkfor FksA VkYLVkW; vkSj Fkksjks dh f”k{kkvksa us Hkh mUgsa cgqr izHkkfor
fd;k FkkA ljy “kCnksa esa dgsa rks xka/kh n”kZu lR; vkSj vfgalk ds nks
egRoiw.kZ fl)karksa esa la{ksfir fd;k tk ldrk gSA xka/khoknh uSfrdrk ds
*

/keZ fo”ofo|ky;] dqe] bZjku
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vuqlkj vkpkj vkSj /keZ esa dksbZ erHksn ugha gSA og uSfrdrk dks /keZ dk
vk/kkj ekurs FksA ^^tSls gh ge uSfrd vk/kkj [kks nsrs gSa] ge /kkfeZd Hkh
ugha jgrsA mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij ;fn vkneh csbZeku] Øwj ;k vla;eh gS rks
og Hkxoku izkfIr ugha dj ldrkA**
ys[kd xka/khoknh vkpkj] uSfrdrk vkSj /kkfeZd fl)kar dh rqyuk
bLykeh fl)karksa vkSj f”k{kk ls djrs gSa vkSj bl lanHkZ esa dqjku dh vk;rsa
vkSj gnhlsa is”k djrs gSaA
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اقمتال ک اکصالہ
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کذہتییککئزیقکںیمکاقثتفک اکرکدار
بک
ولگالبئزنشیکےککزامہنکںیمکاالسیم

ڈارٹککاطہزکیلعکدمحمی

۱

دمحمیلعکرستالک
ڈارٹکک ک
دیسکدہمیکوےسی
دمحمکتاب

*۲

۳

۴

ب
کذہتی کںیم کاقثیتفک
خالصہ :اس کومضمن کیک کرمکزی کرکف کہی کےہ کہک کولگالبئزنشی کےک کاس کزامہن کںیم کاقثتف کاور کاالسیم
انعرص کےککرکدارکیک کاقیقحت کرکے کاور کایکس کواضح کرکے۔ کارگ کمہکتارخی کرپکرظن کڈاںیل کوت کںیمہ کہی کاتل کےہ کہککرص ک
ب
ب
کذہتی کےک کریغبوکیئ کاقثتف کئزیقک
کذہتیکدےنھکی کوک کیتلم کےہ۔اطوتقر
کئیتھ کوہیئ کاقثتف کاور کوخاحشل
دنچ کاممکل کیہ کںیم ب ز
ب
کذہتی کےک کایقم کےک کےئل کاقثتف کاینبدی کرشط کےہ۔ہی کاہک کاج کاتکس کےہ کہکک
ںیہن کرک کیتکس۔ کدورسے کاافلظ کںیم کیسک کیھب
ب
کذہتی کیک کروح کوہیت کےہ کاور کفلتخم کذہتوبیں کےک کدرایمن کاماز کایکن کفلتخم کاقثوتفں کیک کوہج کےس کےہ۔
اقثتف کیسک کیھب
اس کہگج کرپ کومضمن کونسی کےن کھچک کامہ کوساولں کےک کوجاب کڈوھنڈےنھ کیک کوکشش کیک کےہ۔( )۱االسیم کاعمرشوں کںیمک
بم
کانمس ک یکینززم کایک کںیہ؟ ک( )۲ولگالبئزنشی کای کومعق کےہ کتا کرطخہ؟ کاالسیمک
اقثیتف کوخد کاامتعدی کوک کرتہب کانبےن کےک کےئل
۱دصر،کملعکویوینریٹس ،کائزان
مینی
 ۲جبمنٹکڈتارٹنمٹ،کایپمکونرکویوینریٹس،کائزان
مینی
۳یپ.اچی.ڈی .ب
کاطلکملع ،جبمنٹکڈتارٹنمٹ،کایپمکونرکویوینریٹس،کائزان
مینی
۴یپ.اچی.ڈی .ب
کاطلکملع،ک جبمنٹکڈتارٹنمٹ،کرہتانکویوینریٹس،کائزان
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ب
ذہتی کیک کای کتہب کاگنہہم کزیخ کتارخی کریہ کےہ ،کاور کمہ کوک کاےکس کفلتخم بکاجزاء کےسیج کاقثتف کیک کانشح کرکتا کاچےئہ کوج کاےکسک
رعوج کاور کئزیق کےس کقلعتم کفلتخم کپؤں کوک کےنھجمس کےک کےئل کائز کادناز کوہں۔ کاالسیم کرکفموں کےن کولگالبئزنشی ک ا کماانمک
رکےنک ا کہلئسم ،کاےکس کوعیس کاور کرہگے کائزا کےسیج کدیچیپہکاسملئک(یفنم کاورکتبثم)ک ا کاطمہعلکایک کےہ کاور کولگالبئزنشیکےکک
وحاےلکےسکھچککاحیمکاورکھچککاخمفلکرظنکآےتکںیہ۔کاحویمںک اکایخلکےہکہککااکسکتبثمکائزکڑپتاکےہکاورکاےسکایکومعقکےکک
ب
کمارماجک اکلسلستکےہ۔ک
وطرکرپکدےتھکیکںیہ۔کدورسیکا  کاےکسکاخماک نک اکایخلکےہکہککولگالبئزنشیکآج یککداینکںیم
ب
کذہتی کاقثیتف کایعمروں کےک کال کریھپ کےسک
اس کقیقحت کےک کاتنجئ کداھکےت کںیہ کہک کولگالبئزنشی کےک کاس کدور کںیم کاالسیم
زگرکریہکےہکاورکااسیکاتگلکےہکہککرشمیقکاعمرشوں،کاخصکوطرکرپکاالسیمکاعمرشےکںیمک،کایکنکایلع ٰکاقثتفک اکالامعتلکرکےتک
ب
کانمسکاظنمکنبکاتکسکےہ۔کاورکارگکاینپکاقثتفکاورکاقعدئکںیمکنیقیکےککماھتکوخدکاامتعدیکرںیھکک
وہےئکئزیقکےککےئلکای
ب
کانمسکومعقکوہکاتکسکےہ۔
وتکولگالبئزنشیکدورسیکوقومںکاورکذہتوبیںکوککاالسیمکاقثتفکےسکاعتمر کرکاےنک ا
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االسمکںیمکرپکانمکاقبےئکتابیمہکاورکرواحن
دنہواتسینکاورکائزاینکوصویفںکےککوصخیصکوحاہلکےککماھت

رسیفدیمحکاﷲ رمازی
رپو ک

٭

)احدمکمیسنکرہیفکآتبادی(

خالصہ :رواحنکاورکراابہہنکاسملئ بکجڈنڈکدورکںیمکتہبکاتیمہکےککاحلمکںیہ۔کاسیجکہککمہکدھکیکرےہکںیہکہککمہکےنک
رقتابی ٌکماممکاادارکوککرزاومشکرککدتاکےہکاورکانکیککہگجکمہکامدیکاورک ارزاہنکرناحتا کوککآ ھکک دنکرکےککاینپکزدن یکںیمکہگجک
دےکرےہکںیہکوج بکجڈنڈکرغمیبکرظنتا کیککدنیکںیہ۔کآجکرغمیبکانترظکںیمکیھبکہیکدش کےسکوسحمسکایککاجکراہکےہکہککداینک
وککرص کاطقکاورکایھتہروںکیککدوڑکےسکھچککزتادہکاچےئہکن کےنکاااینکومالئ،کاادار،کاور ب
کسکےسکزتادہکانمکاورک
ااان کیک کاقثتف کےس کرحموم کرک کدتاکنج کوک کمیظع کرواحینکایصخش کےنکداین کیک کتارخی کےک کفلتخمکاحمل کںیم کراجئکایک کاھت۔
رواحینکدہ کوجکاالسمکااانکےککماےنمکرھکاکےہکوہکاسکداینکےککاخقلکاورکاےنپکمایھتکولخمتاق کےککےئلکذہمکدارویںک اک
ااسحسکدتالتاکےہ۔کرزانکےککاافلظکںیمکوجابکہیکےہکہک ب ب
کحکااانکاسکااسحسکیکچنہپکاجتاکےہکوتکاسکےککےئلکاہککاجکاتکسک
ےہ کہک’’روح کوک کآرام کالم۔ ک()۸۲:۲۷۔ کاس کا ح کاالسم ک ا کرواحین کدصقم کہی کےہ کہک کروح کوک کانم کاحلص کوہ۔
دنہواتسینکاورکائزاینکوصویفںکےککوصخیصکوحاہلکےککماھتکومضمنکونسیکےنکار کرواحینکدصقمک اکذرککایککےہکاورکہ اھکےہک
ہک کےسیک کوصویفں کےن کاینپ کزدن یک ا کدصقم کیہی کرواحین کاراقتء کاور کاےکس کدعب کیک کاجن کیک کزنمل کاحلص کرکتا کانب کراھک کاھت۔ کانک
ےککےئلکذمیبہکدیھبکاھبؤکوکیئکینعمکںیہنکرھکاکاھتکاورکار کےئلکہیکرپکانمکاقبےئکتابیمہکےک ب
کسکےس بکئزےکربملعدارکےھت۔
ک٭رسیکرگن،کریمشک
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وصویفںک اکووجد،کانکیککرکف،کانکیککفلتخمکاالطصاح ،کرواحنکاورکسفنکرپوریکںیمکرزق،کوصیفکولسلسںکاورکاخاقنوہںک
یککواضح،کماکلکیککرشتحیکاورکاےکسکااسقمکاورکائزاینکاورکدنہواتسینکوعامکیککزدن یکںیمکوصیفکوسچکےککائزکوککتہبکیہک
واحضکوطرکرپکناینکایککےہ۔
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کذمہ
ایکجڈا،ک ای ب

دیس دیحر

٭

خالصہ :ونجیبکارماکیکےککوسیمکارمنکیکداتسوئزا کںیم ب
کسکےسکامہکوجکےہکوہکن کرہشکیککتالربئئزیکںیمکراھککایگکاھتک
اس کیک کاینبد کرپ کڈرڈسین کوکڈسکی کالہکتا کےہ۔ کہی کملع کوجنم کےس کقلعتم کرمقی کرگونہں کاور کدورسے کوااعق کیک کیلیصفتک
عن
ولعمام کرزامہکرکتاکےہ۔کہیکاسکدحکیکدرسکےہکہککہارےکآجکےکککیلنیڈڈرکوککرشاسمرکرککاتکسکےہ۔کرضح ک س کی  ٰ

ےسک۳۱۱۴کمالکلبقکوسنیکیککدیپاشئکےککدنکےسکرشوعکوہاکہیکامتاکیلنیڈڈرک۲۲کدربمسک۲۱۱۲کوککمتخکوہتاکےہ ب ب
کحکااانک
 اکتاوچناںکتاکآجزیکدورکمتخکوہاگ۔
اسکاینبدکرپکیئککولگکہیکایقسکاگلکرےہکںیہکہککاسکدنکداینکمتخکوہکاجیگیئ۔کاسکتبارےکںیمکامتاکزامےنکےککولگک
ایک کوسےتچ کےھت کہی کوت کولعمم کںیہن ،کنکیل کہی کراےئ ک ا کاامتجع کےہ کہک کمیظع کدبتایلیں کوہں ک ی۔

کذہتی ےن ک ،کوج کونجیب کارماکی کےک کتہب بکئزے ے
ب
کطخ کںیم کیسب کیھت کاک نی کےک کرص ک ۱۱کرہبیک
ہی کدپسچل ک اتب کےہ کہک کامتا
اہجزوں،ک۰۱۱کدیپلکوفویجں،ک۱۰کوھگڑوںکاورکھچککوتوپںکےککآےگکےنٹھگککیٹکدےئ۔کاسنیننوؤںکیککاسک اایمیبکیککوہجکطلغک
پن
انشح کیک کاینبد کرپیھت۔ کاقمیم کولوگں ک ا کامانن کاھت کہک کوقیڈاوکلٹ کتایم کای کرواحین کصخش کن  کیک کآدم کیک ک شیگوؤیئ کان کیکک
اتکوبں کںیم کیک کیئگ کیھت ک ،کاںیھن کاگل کہک کویہ کوقیڈاوکلٹ کواسپ کآ کےئگ کاور کاوھنں کےن کزتادہ کمزاتمہ کںیہن کیک کاور کےجیتن کںیمک
کطخرپکتاقضبکوہکےئگ۔
اپسہونیکوپرے ے ک
ک٭سینینززاحصیف
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وقیڈاوکلٹ کتایم کیسک کدویتاےک کااظتنر کںیم کیج کرےہ کاقمیم کولوگں کےن کاینپ کآزادی کونگا کدی کنکیل کوقیڈاوکلٹک
کذماہیکک
۲۱۱۲ںیمکوکیڈاوکلٹکیککیہکآدمکوہینکےہ؟کومضمنکاگنرکفلتخم ب ک
یھبںیہنکآےئکںیہ۔کوتکایکک ک
ںیہنکآےئ۔کوہکآجک ک
پن
الصکاتکوبںکںیمکوموجدکآجزیکزامےنکںیمکآےنکواےلکیسککاحیسمکیکک شیگوؤویئںکوککڈوھنڈھکاکنےتلکںیہک۔وہیدی،کاسیعیئ،ک
دنہوکاورکاملسمن ب
کذمہکیککاتکوبںکےککاسحبکےسکہیکجڈایئکاحیسمکداینکوکک
کسکیہکیسککہنکیسککاحیسمک اکااظتنرکرککرےہکںیہ۔ ز
کہ ب
انمکاورکااصن کےسکرھبکداگی۔کہزکا  کجڈایئکاظنمکتاظفکوہاگ۔کدنہوکاےسک ایکلکاوتارکےتہککںیہکوتکاملسمکنکدہمیکےک کتامک
ےس کاےس کاکپرےت کںیہ۔ کوہیدی کاور کاسیعیئ کذمیبہ کرامنہ کہی کہہک کرےہ کںیہ کہک کاحیسم کیسک کیھب کوق کآ کاتکس کےہ کاہیں کی کہکک
پن
حکآ کاےسکڑپھکرےہکوہں ب
ب ب
کیکیھب۔کاہیںکیکہککاےکسکآےنکیکک شیگوؤںایںکیھبک یھبکذمیبہکاتکوبںکںیمکیتلمکیتلک
ںیہ۔
ومضمن کونسی کاس کہجیتن کرپ کےتچنہپ کںیہ کہک کوج کولگ کہی کےتہک کںیہ کہک ب
کذماہ کےن کای کدورسے کےس کایک
کس
ب
ذمہکوتکایکدورسےکےسکیتلمکیتلکتباوتںکوککےلکتکسک
یسیجکتباوتںکوککرچاکایلکوہکطلغکںیہ۔کدنہو ،کملسم،کاسیعیئکاورکوہیدیک ب
ںیہکنکیلکونجیبکارماکیکںیمکاپسہینکولگک۱۰وںیکدصیکںیمکےچنہپکاورکایکنکاتکوبںک اکئزہمجک۱۲وںیکدصیکںیمکوہکاکس،کوتکہیکےسیکک
کذمہےککاوصولںکوککرچاکںیلکےگ؟کومضمنکونسیکےتہککںیہکہککںیمہکاماننڑپاگیکہک ب
کامجڈ
کذماہک اکالص ک
یسککدورسے ب ک
کس ب
ایکیہکےہ۔ ب ب
کہکالعےقکںیمکربمغیپک
کحکمہکامےتنکںیہکہککاسکداینک اکانبےنکواتالکایکےہکوتکمہکویکںکںیہنکےتھجمسکہککوہکداینکہک ز
پن
اتجیھبکراہکوھنجںکےنکآےگکوہےنکوایلکتباوتںکیککیتلمکیتلک شیگوؤںایںکںیک۔کااکنکاغیپمکیھبکایکاھتکوجکوقکےککماھتکئزیقک
کذمہک
رکتاکایگ۔کآجزکںیمکوہکےتہککںیہکہککارگکایکجڈاکےہکوتکااکسکراہتسکیھبکایکیہکےہکاورکہارےکانبےئکراےتسکںیہنجکمہ ب
ےتہککںیہ،کاسکجڈایئکراہکےسکرحنم کراےتسکںیہ۔
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ذمھ ب
ٹکاااینکتارخیک اکیقیقحکرہظمکےہ

دیمحدنلقری

٭

کسےسکےلہپکآدمکیککلکشکںیمکن کااانکوککک قکایککاورکاےسکزپ نکرپک
ذمہکاانتکیہکامہکاھتکہککجڈاکاعتیل ٰکےن ب ک
خالصہ:
ب
کذمہ کیک کاینبد کڈال کےکس۔ کاوھنں کےنک
اتارا ،کاےس کاس ےن کاےنپ کروسل کاور کیبن کےک کوطر کرپ کبختنم کایک کتاہک کوہ کزپ ن کرپ ب
حقنقیااااانکیککاقثتفکیککئزیقکںیمکامہکرکدارکاداکایککاورکاسکتمسکںیمکاںیھنکاخیصک اایمیبکیلم۔کاںیھنکااانکےک ب ک
کس
ےسکےلہپکااتسدکےککوطرکرپکداھکیکاجتاکاچےئہکن  ےنکااانکوککاقبےئک اتبیمہک اکقبسکدتا۔کاسکداینکںیمکااانکیککتارخیکںیمک
کذمہکاورکدیقعےکےککریغبکوہ۔کاااینکزدن یکوککہشیمہکذمیبہکدیقعےکےسکرواحینکاراقتک
وکیئکایکدم کایسیکںیہنکریہکوج ب
کذمہکےککنمزکےھت۔ک
یککراںیہکداھکیئکںیئگکاحتالہکنکاسکےسکااکنرکںیہنکایککاجکاتکسکہککاےسیکولگکیھبکدیپاکوہےتکرےہکوج ب
نکیل کتہب کمک کوق کںیم کاینپ کھجمس کںیم کاںیھن کتا ایم کیلم۔ کایکس کاحہیل کاثمل کماقبکوسوی کوینین کےہ کوج کداین کیک کرپس کاطوتقںک
ںیم کےس کای کےک کوطر کرپ کداھکی کاجتا کاھت کنکیل کرواحن کیک کریغ کوموجد ی کےک ب ب
کس کوہ کوطلی کرعہ کی کںیہن کرہ کاکس ،کاورک
وٹٹ کایگ۔ کائزان کےک کاالسیم کاالقنب کےک کدورادنشی کرامنہ کاامم کینیمخ کےن کاےنپ کطخ کںیم کاس کتبارے کںیم کانجب کوگرویچب کوکک
آاگہکایککاھت۔
کذماہ کاور کرزوقں کےکک
کذماہ ک ا کرھگ کراہ کےہ۔ کوموجدہ کدور کںیم کیھب کفلتخم
کئ کریغص کتہب کےس
دنہواتسین ب ز
ب
ب
تالوھکں کولگ کلم کلج کرک کانم کےک کماھت کرہ کرےہ کںیہ۔ کاس کرپ کثحب کرکےن کیک کرضور کےہ کاور کاس کرپیھب کہک کفلتخمک
ک٭ارانیک،کمایسنئکرگو ،کایپمکونرکویوینریٹس،کاہنودن،کائزان
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ذماہ کےک کریپو ار کسک کا ح کیسک کیھب کدیشک ی کتا کانتزہع کےک کریغب کای کماھت کرہ کرےہ کںیہ۔ کاس کومضمن کںیم کدنہواتسینک
ب
وعامکیککرپانمکاقبےئکتبایمہ رپک اتب

جکیککیئگکےہ۔

کذمہ کاور کایکس کتاریخی کڑجوں ،کدنہوؤں کیک کوفحمظ کرکدہ کاتکوبں ک ،کھچ کوفسلفں کتا کان ھچ کوفسلفں کےکک
دنہو ب
کذمہکےککھچککرزوقںک اکاعتر کرکاتاکایگک
وشنامن ےک فلتخم رمالح اورکتارخیکےککفلتخمکاوبابکرپکرچہچکےککدعبکدنہو ب
کذمہےککدرایمنکاقبےئکتابیمہکےکک
کذمہکاالسمکےسکومازہنکایککایگکےہ۔کاالسمکاورکدنہو ب ک
ےہکاورکااکنکوتدیحکاورکاتکییئکےک ب
ےئلکلیکشتکدیکیئگکافسرشا کاورکاتنجئک اکومازہنکایککایگکےہ۔
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االسیمکامیلعت کاورکاگدنیھکےککۂطقنکرظنکںیمکپنیکیااکتاکاصالایق کےککوصترا

دیمحراضاین
ڈارٹکک ک

٭

خالصہ :اصالایق کہفسلفکیککایکامہکشاخکےہکوجکیسککصخشکتاکرگو کےککاادارکاورکرمسکوکرواجک اکاطمہعلکرکیتکےہ۔ک
کئےک اکزجتہیکرکیتکےہ۔کاصالایق کیککواضحکہیکےہ:ک’’اعمرشےکںیمکرہک
ہیکراجئکوصترا کےسیجکحیحصکاورکطلغ،کاےھچکاور ب ز
ہلصیف
کئےکتاکار کمسقکےککا زکلمعکےککچیب ک
رےہکااانکےککلمعکوککےنھجمسکیککماسنئ،کایسیکماسنئکوجکحیحصکتاکطلغ،کاےھچکتا ب ز
رکیتکےہ۔‘‘
ہفسلفکتہبکیہکفلتخمکمسقکےککوساتال کوککرکیلکرکفدنمکداھکیئکداتیکےہ:کںیمہکایککرکتاکاچےئہ؟کںیمہکاعمرشےک
وک کسک کا ح کمظنم کرکتا کاچےئہ؟ کایک کحیحص کےہ؟ کمہ کااصن کےک کوصتر کوک کےسیک کںیھجمس؟ کسک کاینبد کرپ کمہ کاانپ کراہ کلمع ب
کنمک
رکںی؟کہیکںیمہکاصالایق ،کایسر کہفسلفکاورکتاقوننکےککہفسلفکےککاطمہعلکیککا  کےلکاجتاکےہ۔
ومضمن کاگنر کفلتخم کولہپؤں کرپ کثحب کرکےت کںیہ ،کےسیج کماسنئ کںیم کاصالایق ک ا کرکدار ،کپنیکیاا کرپ کاگدنیھ ک اک
رظنہی ،کاالسم کےک کاصالیق کاوصل کیک کواضح ،کاالسم کںیم کاصالایق کےک کدصقم کےک کوطر کرپ کروح کیک کاہطر کیک کاتیمہ،ک
وریغہ۔

ک٭ذمیبہکویوینریٹس،کمق،کائزان
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کئا کرکدار کادا کایک کےہ۔ک
دنہواتسن کےک کاتممز کرواحین کرامنہ کاہممام کاگدنیھ کےن کاصالایق کےک کدیمان کںیم کتہب ب ز
اگدنیھکاتیگاورکاپینشڈڈکےسیجکامہکدنہواتسینکاتکوبںکےسکتہبکاتمئزکےھت۔کتااٹسلیکاورکوھترویککامیلعت کےنکیھبکاںیھنکتہبک
اتمئزکایککاھت۔کمادہکئزنیکاافلظکںیمک اتب کرکںیکوتکاگدنیھکےککہفسلفکوککہیتس کاورکا اسنکےککدوکامہکاوصولںکںیمکناینکایککاجکاتکسک
کذمہ کیک کاینبد کامےتن کےھت۔ک
کذمہ کای کیہ کںیہ۔ کوہ کاصالایق کوک ب
ےہ۔ کاگدنویھادی کاصالق کےک کاطمقب کاصالایق کاور ب
’’ےسیجکیہکمہکاصالیقکاینبدوںکوککوھچڑکدےتیکںیہ،کہارکاکذمیبہکوہتاکیھبکمتخکوہکاجتاکےہ۔اثملکےککوطرکرپکارگکوکیئکوھجتاک،کاظملک
تاکےبکربصاکےہکوتکوہکجڈاکوککیھبکںیہنکتاکاتکس۔‘‘
ومضمن کاگنرکاگدنویھادی کاصالق ،کاصالایق کاورکذمیبہ کرکفک ا کومازہنکاالسیمکاوصولں کاور کامیلعت کےس کرکےتک
ںیہ،کاورکاسکےککےئلکیئککرزاینکآتا کاورکااحدیکشیپکرکےتکںیہ۔
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نقش فزهنگ در پیشزفت تمدّن اسالمی در عصز جهانی شدن
۱

دوتش ًبٞش ػّٔ ٣طّٕذ٢

۲

دوتش ٔطّٕذ ػّ ٣ػشِه
ػّ٥ذ ٟٔذ٤ٚ ٢ؼٝ

۳

۴

ٔطّٕذ تبة

چکیده :أ ٗ٤مبِ ٝث ٝثشسػ ٚ ٣تٛه٥ص ٘مؾ فش ٚ ًٙٞػٙبكش فش ٣ٍٙٞدس تٕذّٖ اػالٔ ٣دس
ا ٗ٤ػلش خٟب٘ ٣ؿذٖ پشداخت ٝاػت .پش ٚاهص اػت و ٝدس ً َٛتبس٤خ تٟٙب زٙذ ٢اص
ُّٔ ث ٝفش ٣ٍٙٞس ٚث ٝسؿذ  ٚتٕذّ٘ٔ ٣شفّ ٝدػتشػ٤ ٣بفتٙذ٥ٞ .ر تٕذّ٘ ٣ثذ ٖٚپـتٛا٘ٝ
فش ٣ٍٙٞلذستٕٙذ ٣ٕ٘ ،تٛا٘ذ ٌؼتشؽ ٤بثذ .ث ٝػجبست دٍ٤ش ،فش ًٙٞؿشى اكّ ٚ ٣اّٝ٥ِٚ
ظٟٛس تٕذّٖ ٔ ٣ثبؿذ ٣ٔ .تٛاٖ ٌفت و ٝفش ،ًٙٞتٕذّٖ سا ث ٝض ٌٝ٥ص٤ؼت ٔ ٣آٚسد ٚ
تٕب٤ض ث ٗ٥تٕذّٖ ٞب ثب تٛخ ٝث ٝفشٞ ًٙٞبٔ ٢ختّف ٕٔىٗ ٔ ٣ؿٛد .دٛٔ ٚهٛع ٔ ّٟٓدس
ا٥ٔ ٗ٤بٖٔ ،ىب٘٥ؼٓ ٞبٙٔ ٢بػت ثشا ٢افضا٤ؾ اػتٕبد ث٘ ٝفغ فش ٣ٍٙٞدس خٛأغ اػالٔ٣

 ۱سئ٥غ دا٘ـٍب ٜا٤الْ ،ا٤شاٖ
ٌ ۲شٔ ٜٚذ٤شّ٤ت دا٘ـٍب ٜپ٥بْ ٘ٛس ،ا٤شاٖ
 ۳دا٘ـدٔ ٢ٛمٌغ دوتشٔ ٢ذ٤شّ٤ت دا٘ـٍب ٜا٤الْ -ا٤شاٖ
 ۴دا٘ـدٔ ٢ٛمٌغ دوتشٔ ٢ذ٤شّ٤ت دا٘ـٍب ٜتٟشاٖ -ا٤شاٖ
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 ٚدٍ٤شٔؼئّ ٝخٟب٘ ٣ؿذٖ ثؼٛٙاٖ ٤ه فشكت ٤ب ٤ه تٟذ٤ذ ٔ ٚخبًش ٣ٔ ،ٜثب٤ؼتٛٔ ٣سد
ثطث  ٚثشسػ ٣لشاس ٌ٥ش٘ذ.
تٕذّٖ اػالٔ ٣داسا ٢ػبثم ٝا ٢ثؼ٥بس آؿفت ٝثٛد ٜاػتِ ،زا تـخ٥ق  ٚدسن خٙجٝ
ٞبٔ ٢ختّف اخضأ ٣٤ب٘ٙذ فش ًٙٞو ٝغٙب  ٚتٛػؼ ٝتٕذّٖ سا تطت اِـؼبع لشاس ٔ ٣دٞذ،
أشٚ ٢اخت اػتٔ .ـىالت ٘بؿ ٣اص س٤ٚبس ٣٤ٚثب ٔؼئّ ٝپ٥س٥ذ ٜخٟب٘ ٣ؿذٖ ثب تٛخّ ٝثٝ
تأث٥شات ٌؼتشد ٚ ٜػٕ٥ك ثٛخٛد آٔذ ،ٜتٛػي ٔتفىّشاٖ اػالٔٛٔ ٣سد ٌٔبِؼ ٝلشاس ٌشفت ٝوٝ
دػتبٚسد آٖ ًشفذاسا٘ ٣ثب ٘ظش ٔؼبػذ ٥٘ ٚض ٔخبِفب٘ ٣و ٝآٖ سا داَّ ثشضبوّٕ٥ت  ٚاػتٕشاس
أپش٤بِ٥ؼت ٔ ٣دا٘ٙذ ٣ٔ ،ثبؿذ.
٘تب٤ح ا ٗ٤تطم٥ك ٘ـبٖ ٔ ٣دٞذ و ٝتٛػؼ ٝتٕذّٖ اػالٔ ٣دس ػلش خٟب٘ ٣ؿذٖ دس
ض ٗ٥ضشوت اص ٔدشا ٢ت٥ِٛذ  ٚتىث٥ش اسصؿٟب ٢فش ٣ٍٙٞثٛد ٚ ٜث٘ ٝظش ٔ ٣سػذ و ٝخٛأغ
ؿشل ٣ث٤ٚ ٝظ ٜخٛأغ اػالٔ ٣ٔ ٣تٛا٘ٙذ ثب اػتفبد ٜاص فش ًٙٞغ ٣ٙخٛد ث٤ ٝه ٔىب٘٥ؼٓ
ٔٙبػت ،ثشا ٢تٛػؼ ٝدػتشػ٤ ٣بثٙذ .ثب داؿتٗ ػضّت ٘فغ  ٚإ٤بٖ ث ٝفش ٚ ًٙٞاػتمبدات
خٛد ،خٟب٘ ٣ؿذٖ ٔ ٣تٛا٘ذ فشكتٙٔ ٣بػت ثشأ ٢ؼّٕب٘بٖ دس ٔؼشّف ٣فش ًٙٞاػالٔ ٣ثٝ
دٍ٤ش وـٛسٞب  ٚتٕذّٖ ٞب ثبؿذ .ثٙبثشا ،ٗ٤تٕذّٖ اػالٔ ٣و ٝدسثشٌ٥ش٘ذ ٜتٕبٔ٤ٚ ٣ظٌٞ ٣ب٢
٤ه تٕذّٖ اِ ٣ٟاػت ،دس ض ٌٝ٥دسػٟب ٣٤اص لشآٖ  ٚتفبػ٥ش آٖ٥٘ ٚ ،ض ػّٙت پ٥بٔجش ،ضوشت
ٔطٕذ(ف)٤ ،ه سإٙٞب ٢ث٘ ٣ظ٥ش ثب ػٙبكش آٖ ،و ٝػجبستٙذ اص د - ٗ٤اخالق ،دا٘ؾ،
ػذاِت ،لٛا٘ٔ ٗ٥زٞج ،٣اك ٚ َٛغ٥ش ٜثبثت ٔ ٣ؿٛد.
تٕذّٖ اػالٔ ٣دس ٚالغ ث٥ؾ اص ؿٛس ٥ٞ ٚدبٖ ،تٕذّٖ ػمُ  ٚخشد ا٘ؼبٖ اػت،
زٙب٘س ٝا٤ذ ٜاكّ ٣ثّٛؽ  ٚؿىفتٍ ٣ر ٗٞا٘ؼب٘ ،٣ثجبت ضىٕت ٚاخالق سا دس خٛد ٟ٘فتٝ
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داسد .فش ٝ٘ ًٙٞرات ٣اػت ٛٔ ٝ٘ ٚسٚث ٝ٘ ٚ ٣دس ٔط٥ي ٞب ٢اختٕبػٔ ٣ب٘ٙذ خٙؼ٣
٤ىشٚص ٜػبختٚ ٝپشداخت ٚ ٝآٔبد ٜا٘تمبَ ٔ ٣ؿٛد .فش ًٙٞپذ٤ذ ٜإٍٞ ٢ب٘ ٣اػت ٚ
فش ًٙٞخبٔؼ ٝسا ٕ٘ ٣تٛاٖ ثب ٌٔبِؼبت خضئ ٣ؿٙبخت ٕٝٞ .ػ٥ؼتٓ ٞب ٢اختٕبػ ٣داسا٢
فش ٣ٍٙٞپب٤ذاس  ٚثبثت و ٝتطت ضبوّٕ٥ت تبس٤خ  ٚلبثُ ا٘تمبَ ٘٥ض ٔ ٣ثبؿذ ،ثٛدٚ ٜاٗ٤
٤ٚظٌٟ٥ب ٢فش ٣ٍٙٞخٛأغ سا اص ٤ىذٍ٤شٔتٕب٤ضٔ ٣ػبصد .فش ًٙٞثب استجبًبت ٌش ٜخٛسدٜ
اػت ٚ ،اص آ٘دب ٣٤و ٝاستجبًبت پ٤ٛب  ٚپ٥س٥ذٞ ٜؼتٙذ ،فش٥٘ ًٙٞض ساوذ  ٚػبوٗ ٘٥ؼت.
ا ٗ٤پ٤ٛب ٣٤ثٔ ٝؼٙب٤ ٢ه فؼبِّ٥ت ٔذأ ٚ ْٚؼتٕشاػت .استجبًبت ػ٥ؼتٕبت٥ه ثٛد ٚ ٜدس
خالء ا٘دبْ ٕ٘ ٣ؿ٘ٛذ  ٚاِجتّ ٝثخـ ٣اص ػ٥ؼتٕٚ ٣االتش ٔ ٣ثبؿٙذ .فشٔ ًٙٞط٥ي ص٤ؼت٣
اػت و ٝدس آٖ  ٕٝٞفؼُ  ٚا٘فؼبالت ٔب ث ٝا٘دبْ ٔ ٣سػٙذ .تغ٥٥ش ٍ٘شؽ دس ٞشثخؾ
فش ٣ٍٙٞثبػث تغ٥٥شات ٣دس خٙجٞ ٝب ٢دٍ٤ش آٖ ٔ ٣ؿٛد.ضبَ آ٘ى ُ٤ٚ ٝدٚسا٘ت تٕذّٖ سا
٤ه ٘ظبْ اختٕبػ ٣دا٘ؼت ٝو ٝص٘ذٌ ٣ا٘ؼبٖ سا تٛك٥ف ٔ ٣وٙذ ٔ ٚتـىُ اص زٟبس ػبُٔ
ث٥ٙبد ،٢اختٕبػ ٣و ٝػجبستٙذ اصاك٘ ،َٛظبْ ػ٥بػ ،٣آداة  ٚسػ ٚ ْٛػّٙت ٚ ،ػّ ٚ ْٛفٗ
آٚس ٣ٔ ،٢ثبؿذ .تٕذّٖ ث٥ـتش اص فش ًٙٞتغ٥٥شات وّّ ،٣ص٘ذٌ ٣ا٘ؼب٘ ٣سا دس ؿىُ
اختٕبػ ٣اكالش ٔ ٣وٙذ .تٕذّٖ دس ٘ت٥د ٝتؼبُٔ ث ٗ٥فشٞ ًٙٞبٔ ٢ختّف ؿىُ ٔ٥ٌ ٣شد.
تٕذّٖ اػالٔ ٣ثب ٔجٙب ٢تٛض٥ذ ، ٢تٕذّ٘ ٣ا٤ذئِٛٛط٤ى ٣ٔ ٣ثبؿذ .ثب ٔدٕٛػ ٝا ٢اص ػٛأُ
ٔبدّ ٚ ٢اخالل ٚ ٣دػت آٚسدٞب ٢اػالٔ ٚ ٣پشداخت ٝخبٔؼ ٝاػالٔٞ ،٣ذا٤ت ا٘ؼبٖ ثٝ
ػ ٢ٛثّٛؽ اخاللٔ ٚ ٣بدّ ٢سا دس هٕٗ تٛخّ ٝث ٝػّٓ  ٚدا٘ؾ ٥٘ ٚض تٛخّ ٝا٤ٚ ٢ظ ٜثٝ
دا٘ـٕٙذاٖ ث ٝا٘دبْ ٔ ٣سػب٘ذ.
ثب ٚخٛد ساثٌ ٝث ٗ٥فش ٚ ًٙٞتٕذّٖ ،ا ٗ٤د ٚپ٥ؾ ٘٥بص ٤ىذٍ٤ش ٘٥ؼتٙذ .تٛػؼٝ
فش ٣ٍٙٞدس سا ٜسػ٥ذٖ ث ٝتٕذّٖ دس ٤ه خبٔؼٕٔ ،ٝىٗ اػت .خبٔؼ ٣ٔ ٝتٛا٘ذ ثب ٌضٙ٤ؾ
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٤ ٚب تى ٝ٥ثش تٕذّ٘ٔ ٣تفبٚت تٛػؼ٤ ٝبثذ .ػّٓ ٔ ٟٓتشٞ ٗ٤ذ ٢ ٝ٤اػالْ دس خٟبٖ ٔذسٖ
اػت ،أب تٛػؼ ٝوبُٔ آٖ ثب ػشػت وٕ ٣ا٘دبْ ٔ٥ٌ ٣شد.
آِفشد ٘ٛست ٚا٤تٟذ )٤ٌٛ ٣ٔ (Alfred North Whiteheadذۺ ٔؼّٕب٘بٖ
ثب ثٟش ٜثشدا ٢اص تٕذّٖ غ ٣ٙخٛد ٔٛفّك ث ٝضفظ تٛا٘بٞ ٣٤ب ٢خبسق اِؼبد ٜخٛد اػٓ اص
٘٥شٞٚبٔ ٢ؼ٥٘ ٚ ٢ٛٙض لذستٟبٔ ٢بد ٚ ٢ف٥ض٤ى ٣ؿذ٘ذ  .آٟ٘ب تدبست ثب ؿشق دٚسسا آغبص
وشدٔ ،ٜشصٞب ٢خٛد سا دس غشة ٌؼتشا٘ذ٘ذ  ٚلٛا٘ ٗ٥سا تل٤ٛت وشد ، ٜس٤بهّ٥بت سا ثٝ
اؿىبَ خذ٤ذ تغ٥٥شداد ٚ ٜتالؽ ثشا ٢تٛػؼ ٚ ٝتىٕ ُ٥ػّٓ پضؿى ٣سا ث ٝوٕبَ سػب٘ذ٘ذ.
آٟ٘ب ٘بٌٟبٖ ٔٛفّك ث ٝخّك ػدب٤ت ث٘ ٣ظ٥ش ٢دس تبس٤خ ثـش ؿذ٘ذ .زٙب٘س ٝاػبػ ٣تشٗ٤
وتبثٟب ٢پضؿى ٣تٛػي ؿخلّ٥تٟب ٣٤اص ثٔ ٗ٥ؼّٕب٘بٖ ز ٖٛاث ٛػّ ٣ػٙ٥ب ،ساص ٚ ٢اثٗ سؿذ
ٍ٘بؿت ٝؿذٞب٘ذ .أب ٔؼبئّ ٣اص لج ُ٥اػتجذادٔ ،بدٌّ ٢شا ،٣٤تؼلّت ٚ ،دٚس ٢اص اػالْ
ٚالؼ ٚ ٣اتىّب ث ٝثٍ٥بٍ٘بٖ اص خّٕ ٝػُّ ػمٛى تٕذّٖ اػالٔ ٣ث ٝؿٕبس ٔ ٣آٙ٤ذ .سا ٜضُّ
ا ٕٝٞ ٗ٤سا ٔ ٣ثب٤ؼت ٣دس ٚضذت خٟبٖ اػالْ اص ًش٤ك ٔزاوشات  ٚتجبدَ ٘ظش٥٘ٚض تجبدَ
اسصؽ ٞبٔ ٢ـتشن ثب اػتفبد ٜاص صثبٖ  ٚث٥ب٘ٔ ٣ـتشن ٤بفت .زٙب٘س ٝلشآٖ وش ٚ ٓ٤اضىبْ
آٖ ،ضحّ ،لجّٔ ،ٝؼدذ ،ػّٙت پ٥بٔجش اػالْ (ف)  ٚصثبٖ ػشث ٣وٕٞ ٝب٘ب صثبٖ والْ اهلل اػت،
اػ٥بد ٔؼّٕب٘بٖ ،تبس٤خ ٞبٔ ٢ـتشن ػٙتّ ٣اػالٔ ،٣تبس٤خ اػالْ  ٚآسٔبٟ٘بٔ ٢ؼّٕب٘بٖ
ٔـتشن ٔ ٣ثبؿٙذ.
٤ى ٣اص زبِؾ ٞب ٣٤و ٝخٟبٖ اػالْ دس ساثٌ ٝثب ػ٥بػت خٟب٘ ٣ؿذٖ ٔٛاخٝ
اػت اص ػٔ ٢ٛلّٛثبت خٟبٖ غشة  ٚث٤ٛظ ٜآٔش٤ىب ٔ ٣ثبؿذ .أشٚص ،ٜضفظ اسصؽ ٞب٢
اػالٔ ٣دس خٛأغ اػالٔ ،٣ثؼ٥بس ض٥بت ٣اػت ،تب آٖ سا ث ٝػٛٙاٖ ػپش دس ثشاثش فشًٙٞ
ٔبدّ ٚ ٢فش٤جٙذ ٜغشة ثشا ٢وٕه ث ٝثبصٌـت ث ٝسفتبسٞب  ٚاخالق اػالٔ ٣ثىبس ٌ٥شد.
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لشآٖ ٔد٥ذ ثًٛ ٝس ٔذا ْٚثب ا٘تمبد اص خٔ ،ُٟشدْ سا تـ٤ٛك ث ٝتفىّش وشد ٚ ٜاص ٔشدْ ٘بداٖ
ث ٝػٛٙاٖ خٕؼ ٣اضٕك ،خب ،ُٞوٛس ،الَ ،وش  ٚدس سد ٜضٛ٥ا٘بت ٤بد وشد ٜاػت .وّٕبت
ٔـتك ؿذ ٜاص س٤ـ ٝػّٓ  ٚدا٘ؾ ،خشد ،ؿٙبخت ،اػتذالَ ،اضؼبع ،تفىّش ،دسنٌٙٔ ٚ ،ك
دس آ٤بت ٔختّف لشآٖ وش ٓ٤ثسـٓ ٔ ٣خٛس٘ذِٟ .زا ثب اتخّبر سٚؽ كط٥ص  ٚثب اتّفبق ٘ظش
ٔؼّٕب٘بٖ  ٚدٚس ٢اص تفشل ٚ ٝاختالفبت ،تٕذّٖ اػالٔ ٣ثب ؿى ٚ ٜٛخالَ ث ٝػ ٢ٛتٛػؼٝ
ٌبْ ثش خٛاٞذ داؿت ،اٖ ؿبء هلل تؼبِ.٣
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معنویّت و همشیستی مسالمت آمیش در اسالم
با توجّه وعنایت خاص به صوفی های هندی و ایزانی
*

پشٚفؼٛس ضٕ٥ذ اهلل ٔشاص٢

چکیدهٔ :ؼبئُ ٔٛهٛع ٞبٔ ٢شثٛى ثٔ ٝؼّ٤ٛٙت  ٚسٞجبّ٘٥ت ثب ادٚاس ٔذسٖ ،ثؼ٥بس ٔشثٛى
ؿذ ٜا٘ذ .زٙب٘س ٝتمش٤جب تٕبْ ا ٗ٤اسصؽ ٞب ٢اسائ ٝؿذ ،ٜػبس ٢اص اخاللّ٥بت ٔ ٣ثبؿٙذ .اٗ٤
اسصؽ ٞب ٢خذ٤ذٔ ،طل٤ َٛه ػش ٢اسصؽ ٞب ٢خبٍ٤ض ٗ٤ؿذ ٜوٙٔ ٝـأ آٖ ٞب تمّ٥ذ
وٛسوٛسا٘ ٝاص س٘ٚذ ٞبٔ ٢بدّ ٚ ٢الٔزٞت ثٛخٛد آٔذ ،ٜاص ا٤ذئِٛٛطٞ ٢بٔ ٢ذسٖ غشث٣
ٔ ٣ثبؿذ.
ا ٗ٤اسصؽ ٞبٔ ٢ذسٖ ثب وٕتش ٗ٤صٔٞ ٝٙ٥بٔ ٢ؼ ٚ ٢ٛٙاخالل ،٣اغّت دغذغٞ ٝب٢
ٔلشف ٌشا٤ب٘ ١ػلش ضبهش سا تطت اِـؼبع لشاس داد ٜا٘ذ.
سفتبسٞب ٢اداس ٚ ٢ػبصٔب٘ ٣دس تدبست  ٚوبسثٌٛس ػٕذ ،ٜتطت تبث٥ش اٗ٤
ٔالضظبت ٚا ٗ٤وذٞب ٢خذ٤ذ ٔلشف ٌشا٤ب٘ ٚ ٝاخاللّ٥بت٘ ،بؿ ٣اص ٔٛهٛػبت ٣و ٝاص ِزّت
ٞب ٢د٘٤ ٚ ٢ٛ٥ب اكُ اخالق ػٛدٌشا٤ٚ ٣٤ب دس ٟ٘ب٤ت ٔ ٣ؿٛد آٖ سا پشإٌبت٥ه ٚ

*اػتبد دپبستٕبٖ فّؼف ٝدا٘ـٍب ٜوـٕ٥ش ضوشت ثبَ ػشٍٙ٤ش
(ػشپشػت ٔٛػؼٌٔ ٝبِؼبت اػالٔ ٣ؿبٕٞ ٣ٞذاٖ)
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ػٍّٕشا دا٘ؼت ،س٤ـ٥ٌ ٣ٔ ٝش٘ذ  .د٘٥ب ٢ثـشّ٤ت دس اثش خٞ ًٙب ،ث ٝخبن  ٚخ ٖٛوـ٥ذٜ
ؿذ ٜاػت ٤ٚه ٔـت ر٘ ٢فغ آٖ سا ث ٗ٥خٛد تمؼ ٓ٥وشد ٜا٘ذ  .زٙب٘سِٕٛ ٝثض آٖ سا خًٙ
اػوب ٢ػبِٓ ثشػّ٤ ٝ٥ىذٍ٤ش ٔ٘ ٣بٔذ.
اص ًشف دٍ٤ش اٞذاف ٔؼ ٣٤ٛٙو ٝاػالْ ثشا ٢ثـش تؼ ٗ٥٥وشد ٜاػتٔ ،ؼتّضْ تطمّك
ثخـ٥ذٖ ثٔ ٝؼئّ٥ِٛت ٞب ٢ا٘ؼبٖ دس ثشاثش خبِك ٛ٘ ٓٞ ٚػبٖ اػت و ٝدػتبٚسد آٖ ،آسأؾ
سٚش ٔ ٣ثبؿذ.
ثٙبثشا ٗ٤پش ٚاهص اػت وٞ ٝذف ٔؼ ٢ٛٙاػالْ ،دػت٥بث ٣سٚش ثـش ث ٝكّص
ٚآسأؾ اػتٕٞ .بٍ٘ ٝ٘ٛو ٝدسلشآٖ وش ٓ٤دس آ٤بت ٔتؼذّد ٢ث ٝاٞ ٗ٤ذف اؿبس ٜؿذ ٜاػت
( ػٛس ۸۹ ٜآ ( ، )۲۷ ٝ٤ػٛس ،۸۹ ٜآ .)۳3-۲۷ ٝ٤اص ٘ظش اػالْ ًش٤م ١دػت٥بث ٣سٚش ثٝ
كّص  ٚآسأؾ ث ٝساثٌ ٝا٘ؼبٖ ثب خبِك ثؼتٍ ٣داسد .تٛخّٞ ٝشز ٝث٥ـتش ثـشث ٝخذا٘ٚذ
ثبػث افضا٤ؾ ٔؼّ٤ٛٙت دسا٘ؼبٖ ٔ ٣ثبؿذ .ثذ ٖٚتشد٤ذ ا٥ِٚب ٢خذا٘ٚذ ثٍ٤ ٝبٍ٘ ٣اهلل ٔؼتمذ
ثٛدٕٞ، ٜب٘ب تشع اص خذا٘ٚذ ثبػث پش٥ٞض اص ٌٙبٞبٖ وج٥ش ٚ ٜثذٞ ٢ب  ٚػـك ٔؼجٛد اص
ًشف ٣دٍ٤ش ،ثبػث افضا٤ؾ ٘٥ىٞ ٣ب  ٚپ٥ش ٢ٚاص اضىبْ اِ ،٣ٟاػبع ػّٕىشدؿبٖ ثٛدٜ
اػت .أ ٗ٤ؼّ٤ٛٙت ا٘ؼبٖ ٞب اص پٕٛ٥دٖ ًشق ٘بثبة ٘ ٚبؿب٤ؼت دس تٕبْ ٔشاضُ پؼتٚ ٣
ثّٙذٞ ٢ب ٢سٚصٌبس ،ا٘ؼبٖ سا دس أبٖ ٍ٘ب ٜداؿت ،ٝثبػث ا٤دبد آسأؾ دس ٚ ٣٘ٚؿىُ
ٌ٥ش ٚ ٢التذاس ٘فغ ا٘ؼب٘ ٣ٔ ٣ؿٛد .ثًٛ ٝس ٢و ٝؿىؼت ٞب  ٚپ٥شٚصٞ ٢ب ٢د٘ ٢ٛ٥ا ٚسا
ٔؼشٚس ٔ ٚغشٚس ٕ٘ ٣وٙذ. .ز ٗ٥ٙسٚش  ٚسٚا٘ ٣ث ٝا٘تمبْ  ٚدؿٕ ٣ٙس٥٘ ٢ٚبٚسد ٚ ٜخٛد سا
ٕ٘ ٣ثبصد .ز ٗ٥ٙثبٚس ٢دسخ ٝػى ٖٛر ٚ ٗٞاضؼبع ا٘ؼبٖ سا زٙبٖ استمأ ٔ ٣دٞذ وٝ
ٔؼبئُ ٔ ٚـىالت صٚدٌزس د٘ ،٢ٛ٥ثبػث ا٤دبد وٛزىتشٚ ٗ٤ا ٚ ٕٝٞا٘ذ ٣ٞٚدس ا-٣ٕ٘ ٚ
ؿٛد .ػشفبٖ ص٤جبتشٙٔ ٗ٤ؾ  ٚؿخلّ٥ت ٚاال سا دس ا٘ؼبٖ ٔتدّّ ٣ٔ ٣ػبصد .دػت٥بث ٣ثٝ
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ص٘ذٌٔ ٣ؼ ٚ ٢ٛٙسٚضب٘ ٣ػبسف ٔؼّٕبٖ ،ثب٤ؼت ٣اص ًش٤ك وبئٙبتٚ ،اسدز ٗ٥ٙخٟب٘٣
ؿٛدو ٝاِجت ٝا ٗ٤ثذٔ ٗ٤ؼٙب ٘٥ؼت و ٝتٛػي زً ٗ٥ٙش٤م ،٣ػبسف ثٔ ٝشوض وٕبَ ٘بئُ
خٛاٞذ آٔذ .زشاو ٝآٖ ٔمبْ ،ؿب٤ؼت ٚ ٝثب٤ؼت ٝپ٥بٔجش ٔ ٣ثبؿذ .ائّٕ ٝاًٟبس ػشٔٙـبء
تلّٛف اص پ٤ٛب ٣٤رات ٣ثشخٛسداس ٔ ٣ثبؿٙذ .ػشفبٖ ز٥ض ٢غ٥ش اص ٤ه خٙجؾ ث ٝثبصٌـت
٘٥ؼت  ٚالصْ اػت و ٝثب اػتب٘ذاسدٞب ٢تلّٛف ٞش زٙذ دس ٔؼ٥ش دسػت ِىٗ ػبوٗ ٚ
ثبثت ثبؿذ.
لشٖ ػ٥ضد ٓٞؿبٞذ ٌبٔ ٣اػتٛاس ث ٝػ ٢ٛادغبْ تطى ٓ٥خٙجؾ ػشفب٘ ٣دس اػالْ
ثٛد .دس ا ٗ٤لشٖ أبْ غضاِ ٚ ٣أبْ لـ٥ش ٢ثٔ ٝفب ٓ٥ٞػشفب٘ ٣ؿىُ  ٚا٘ؼدبْ ثخـ٥ذ٘ذ.
ؿ٥خ ؿٟبة اِذّ ٗ٤ػٟشٚسد ٢اك َٛص٘ذٌ ٣خب٘مب ٚ ٜػبصٔب٘ذ ٣ٞآ٘شا دسػٛاسف إِؼبسف
اػالْ داؿت .د ٚتٗ اص ٔتفىّشاٖ ػبسفبٖ ثضسي لشٖ ػ٥ضدٔ ،ٓٞط ّ٣اِذ ٗ٤اثٗ ػشثٚ ٣
ٔٛال٘ب خالاِذّ ٗ٤س ٣ٔٚث ٝخٙجؾ كٛف ٣خبٖ تبص ٜا ٢ثخـ٥ذ ٚ ٜثب ا٤دبد دٌشٌٞ ٣٘ٛب٣٤
ثبػث تش٤ٚح ػش٤غ ٚخزاثّ٥ت ٞش ز ٝث٥ـتش آٖ ث ٝػٛٙاٖ ٤ى ٣اص ٚاالتشٛٔ ٗ٤هٛػبت
ػبًفٔ ،٣زٞج ٣ؿذ٘ذ.
خٛاخ٘ ٝظبْ اِذّ ٗ٤ا٥ِٚبء ا٘ضٚا ثشا ٢وٙتشَ الصْ ثش ٘فغٚ ،ه ،ٛسٚص ٜداسٚ ٢
اختٙبة اص پش خٛس ،٢اخت٥بس ػىٛت دس ٔٛهٛػبت ٣و ٝدس ساثٌ ٝثب خذا٘ٚذ ٕ٘ ٣ثبؿذ،
ػـم ٣پش ؿٛس  ٚػشؿبس ٘ؼجت ث ٝكٛف٥بٖ دٍ٤ش ،تشن  ٕٝٞدغذغٞ ٝب ٢د٘ ٢ٛ٥دس ساٜ
ضك؛ سا ثشا٤ ٢ه ػبِه كفبت ،الصْ ٔ ٣دا٘ذ ٥٘ٚض اختٙبة اص أٛس د٘ ،٢ٛ٥لٌغ استجبى ثب
ٔشدْ ٚأٛس ٔشث ٚ ًٝٛتٕشوض ثش ضك  ٚاختٙبة ٌّٔك اص وٛزىتش ٗ٤تٕب٤الت د٘ ٢ٛ٥دس
ًش٤م ٝػّٛن سا ،الصْ ٔ ٣ؿٕبسد.
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ثشًجك ٘ظشٔ ّٝ٤ؼ ٗ٥اِذّ ٗ٤زـت ،٣خذٔت ث ٝپذسٔ ٚبدس ،لشائت لشآٖ وش ،ٓ٤اضتشاْ
ث ٝػّٕب ٔ ٚـب٤خ ،ص٤بست ضح ،اسائ ٝخذٔبت ث ٝأبْ صادٞ ٜب  ٚأىبٖ ٔمذّع ٔزٞج ٣اص
خّٕ ٝپٙح ػجبدت ػبِه ٔ ٣ثبؿٙذ.
تأػ٥غ خب٘مب ٜثش اػبع اػتمبد ث ٝص٘ذٌ ٣ا٘فشاد ،٢ث٥٘ ٣بص ٢اص د٘٥ب ،ػذْ
ػبصٌبس ٢تفىّش ثب ٚاالتشٚ ٗ٤ا٤ذ ٜآَ تش ٗ٤دسخ ٝػشفبٖ وٕٞ ٝب٘ب ٘دبت  ٚآصاد ٢اص ٌٙبٜ
اص ًش٤ك خذٔت ث ٝثـشّ٤ت اػت ،ث٥ٙبٖ ٟ٘بد ٜؿذ.
خب٘مب ٜپٙبٍٞب ٣ٞاػت ثشا ٢ػشفب  ٚكٛف٥ب٘ ٣و ٝتشن د٘٥ب وشد ٜا٘ذ ٚدسوٙبس
ػبِىب٘ ٣و ٝدس أ ٗ٤طُ ٌشد  ٓٞآٔذٚ ٜخي ٔـ ٣ص٘ذٌ ٣خٛد سا تؼ ٗ٥٥وشد ٜا٘ذ  ٚزٟشٜ
ا ٗ٤ضشوت سا اص دس ٚ ٖٚثش٤ ٖٚىؼبٖ ٔ ٣ػبص٘ذ تب فشكت ٣ثشا٘ ٢مذ  ٚا٘تمبد ٥٘ٚض ثٟجٛد
ًشق دس خب٘مب ٜثب افىبس ٍ٘ ٚشؽ ٞبٔ ٢تفبٚت ،تٕبْ تٙؾ ٞب ٚدسٌ٥شٞ ٢ب ٢ؿخلٚ ٣
ٔـىالت سا ضُّ  ٚفلُ وشد ٚ ٜثب ٓٞكذإٞٚ ٣٤ب ٣ٍٙٞؿخلّ٥ت ٞب ٢خذ٤ذ ،ػّؼٝ
ٚاست٥ِٛذ ؿ٘ٛذ  ٚثب ًّت ٔغفشت ٔـتشن ٚس٤بهت ٞب ٚس٘ح ٞب ثبالتشٙٔ ٗ٤ؾ ا٘ؼبٖ سا
ثبػث ؿذ٘، ٜذا ٢اِ ٣ٟدس ٌٛؽ ا٘ؼبٖ ،اّ٥ٕٞت ص٘ذٌ ٣اِ ٣ٟسا ٔتدّّ ٣ػبصد.
ٔؼشفت ًش٤م ٝسػبِت اػت .تٟٙب استجبى ػبِه ٔ ٚؼجٛد ساثٌ ٝلّج ٣اػت .ػبِىبٖ
ثب روش٘بْ خذا٘ٚذ ثب كذا ٢ثّٙذ ٥٘ ٚض دس ػىٛت ٚث ٣كذا ثًٛ ٝس ٔىشّس ٔ ٚشتت ثب تٙظٓ٥
تٙفغ ،فش ٚسفتٗ دس تفىّش ػشفب٘٥٘ٚ ٣ض ز ُٟسٚص س٤بهت دسا٘ضٚا و ٝدس ٘ت٥د ١تٕشٗ٤
فشاٚاٖ ٚسلق كٛفٛ٘ٚ ٣ا ٢آٖ ،ضبِت خّل ٝسا ا٤دبد ٔ ٣وٙذً ،ش٤ك سا ثشا ٢ا٤دبد
ٚكبَ ضك ً ٣ٔ ّ٣وٙٙذ.
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خدایی واحد ،منجیی واحد
اگز خدا یگانه است ،منجی عالم بشزیّت نیش یگانه است
ػّ٥ذ ض٥ذس

*

چکیده٤ :ى ٣اص ٕٟٔتش ٗ٤اػٙبد ث ٣ٔٛآٔش٤ىب ٣٤و ٝدس ضبَ ضبهش دس وتبثخب٘ ٝاػٙبد ؿٟش
دسػذٖ)ٍٟ٘ (Dresdenذاس ٚ ٢ث٘ ٗ٥ٕٞ ٝبْ ٘٥ض ٔؼشٚف اػت ،دسثبس ٜػّٓ ٘د،ْٛ
خذِٟٚب ٢دل٥م ٣اص خؼٛف ٔب ٚ ٜپذ٤ذٞ ٜب ٢دٍ٤شٌٔ ،بِت ٔ ٣ّٕٟسا اسائ ٣ٔ ٝوٙذ .اٗ٤
ٔطبػجبت زٙبٖ دل٥ك ٞؼتٙذ و ٝتمٞ ٓ٤ٛب ٢أشٚص ٢دس ٔمبثّـبٖ ثؼ٥بس اثتذا ٣٤ثٙظش ٔ٣
سػٙذ .الٛاْ ٔب٤بٖ ،ػ٥ؼتٓ ٔطبػج ٝسٚصٞب ٢ػبَ سا ٘ؼجت ث ٝتبس٤خ ٔجذأ ثٙبْ سٚص تِٛذ
ػتبس ٠صٞش ،ٜو ٝثب ٔطبػجبت أشٚص ۱۳ ٢آٌٛػت ػبَ  ۳۱۱۴پ٥ؾ اص ٔ٥الد اػت ،ا٘دبْ
ٔ ٣داد٘ذً .جك ٔطبػجبت ا ٗ٤تم٤ ٓ٤ٛه ٔب ٜاص  ۲3سٚص( ٘ٛ٤بَ  ٚ )uinals/ػبَ اص ۳۶3
سٚص ( تٔ )tuns /ٖٛتـىُّ ثٛد٥٘ ٚ ٜض دٚسٞ ٜبًٛ ٢ال٘ ٣تش  ۷۲33سٚص( ٜوبت)katun/ٖٛ
٥٘ ٚض دٚسٞ ٜب۱۴۴33 ٢سٚص ( ٜثب وت٘ )baktun/ ٖٛبٔ٥ذ ٣ٔ ٜؿذ٘ذ .ؿٕبس ۱۳ ٜثًٛ ٝس
خبسق اِؼبد ٜا ٢ثشا ٢آٟ٘ب ٔ ّٟٓث ٝؿٕبس آٔذ ٜاػت .زشا ؤ ٝجت ٣ٙثشاػبع اػتمبد ٢ثٛد وٝ

* سٚص٘بٍٔ٘ ٝبس اسؿذ
تذ ٗ٤ٚۺ ػبصٔبٖ ال٤ف ٚاذ ٚضذ٤ث دَ
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تبس٤خ آغبص سا سٚص تِّٛذ ػتبس ٜصٞش ٚ ٜوٛتضاَ ( (Quetzalcoatlپ٥بٔجش ٤ ٚب ؿخلّ٥ت٣
سٚضب٘ ٣تّمّ ٣وشدٚ ٜدس ٟ٘ب٤ت پغ اص ا ۱۳ ٗ٤دٚسًٛ ٜال٘( ٣ثبوت )ٖٛخبتٕ ٝخٛاٞذ ٤بفت.
ثش اػبع أ ٗ٤طبػج ،ٝصٔب٘ ٣اص تبس٤خ ٔجذأ ا ٗ٤پ٥ـٍ٘( ٣٤ٛجّٛت) ٔب٤بٟ٘ب ٣ٔ ،ثب٤ؼت ٣اٗ٤
 ۱۳دٚسًٛ ٜال٘ ٣دس سٚص  ۲۲دػبٔجش ٔ ۲3۱۲مبسٖ ثب اتٕبْ پٙدٕ٤ ٚ ٗ٥ب آخش ٗ٤دٚسٜ
صٔب٘ ٣ث ٝپب٤بٖ ثشػذ .اًّّبػبت ص٤بد ٢دس ٔٛسد آ٘س ٝاص ٘ظش ٔب٤بٟ٘ب دس ا ٗ٤تبس٤خ اتّفبق
خٛاٞذ افتبد دس دػت ٘٥ؼت .أب اخٕبَ ٘ظش دسثبس ٜدٌشٌٞ ٣٘ٛب ٢ثضسٌ ٣و ٝدس سا ٜاػت،
ٚخٛد داسد .ثشا ٢ثشخ ٣تبس٤خ ،ثـبست اص دٌش ٌٞ ٣٘ٛب  ٚتطِّٛبت ٔثجت  ٚسٚضب٘٣ٔ ٣
دٞذ .دس ضبِ٥ى ٝثؼوٞ ٣ب آٖ سا ثٔ ٝثبث ٝآخش اِضٔبٖ دا٘ؼت ٚ ٝآٖ سا تبس٤خ ٣فبخؼ ٝآٔ٥ض
پ٥ؾ ث ٣ٙ٥وشد ٜا٘ذ.
ثٙذ ٜثب سخٛع ثٔ ٝت ٚ ٖٛوتت ٔمذّع اد٤بٖ ٌٔشش زٔ ٖٛب٤بٟ٘بٟٛ٤ ،د٤بٖ،
ٔؼ٥ط٥بٖٙٞ ،ذٞٚب ٔ ٚؼّٕب٘بٖ ،اٞتٕبْ سا ثش دػت٥بث ٣ث٘ ٝت٥د ٝاٌٙٔ ٢مٌ ٣زاسد ٜاْ .خبِت
تٛخّ ٝاػت و ٝتٕذّٖ ٔب٤بٟ٘ب دس ػشاػش ٔٙبًك خٛٙة ٔىض٤هٌٛ ،اتٕبال ،اِؼب ِٛادس ،ثّ٥ض ٚ
غشة ٙٞذٚساٌ ٣٤ؼتشؽ ٤بفت ٚ ٝأپشاتٛس ٢آصته و ٝث ٗ٥لش ٖٚػ ْٛتب د ٓٞث ٝاٚج
ؿىٛفب ٣٤خٛد دػت ٤بفت ٝثٛد ،دسٟ٘ب٤ت دػتخٛؽ ا٘طٌبى وبُٔ ؿذ ٜاػت.
اٌش ا٘ ٗ٤بخ ٣سا ٤ه ضم٥مت فشم و ٓ٥ٙو ٝدس وتبة ٔمّذع ٙٞذٞٚبٟٛ٤ ،د٤بٖ،
ٔؼ٥ط٥٥بٖ ٔ ٚؼّٕب٘بٖ اص ا٤ ٚبد ؿذ ،ٜآ٤ب دس ػبَ ٘ ۲3۱۲ض َٚخٛاٞذ وشد؟
آ٤ب أ ٗ٤ؼئّ٘ ٝبخ ٣و ٝاص آٔش٤ىب ٢الت ٗ٥ؿشٚع ؿذ ٚ ٜدس تٕبْ اد٤بٖ ث ٝآٖ
اؿبس ٜؿذ ٣ٔ ،ٜتٛا٘ذ ٔذسو ٣ثش ٍ٤بٍ٘ ٣خذا٘ٚذ ٘٥ض ثبؿذ؟ او ٖٛٙثب ٌزس ٢ػش٤غ  ٚوٛتبٜ
ثش أ ٗ٤مذٔ ٝو ٝاص د٤ذٌبٔ ٜزاٞت ٔختّف دس ثشٞ ٝٞبٔ ٢تفبٚت صٔب٘ ،٣تٛخّ ٝخبٔؼٝ
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ثـشّ٤ت سا ث ٝخٛد خّت ٕ٘ٛد ٣ٔ ،ٜپشداصٔ .ٓ٤تٙٞ ٖٛذ٥٘ ٚض و ٝدس صٔبٖ داسا ؿى ٜٛتشخٕٝ
ؿذ ،ٜثبصٌ ٛوٙٙذ ٜضم٥متٔ ٣ـبث ٣ٔ ٝثبؿٙذٔ .تٔ ٖٛشٔ٥٘ ٖٛض دس لشٖ  ۱۹ث ٝدػت آٔذ٘ذ.
آٔٛصٞ ٜب ٢ثٛدا ٚ ٣٤وٙفؼٛ٥ع ٘٥ض دس لشٖ  ۲3دس ػٌص ث ٗ٥إٌِّّٔ ٣شش  ٚؿٙبػب٣٤
ؿذ٘ذ ٔ .ؼ٥ط٥بٖ ٘٥ض دس ا٘تظبس ٔٙد ٣ػبِٓ ٞؼتٙذ .دس د ٗ٤اػالْ  ٓٞز ٗ٥ٙثبٚس ٢دسثبسٜ
ظٟٛس ثم ٝ٥ا ...ضوشت ٟٔذ ٢ثؼٛٙاٖ ٘بخ ٣ثـشّ٤ت ٚخٛد داسد .اِجت ٝلشآٖ وش ٓ٤ثـبست
ثبصٌـت ضوشت ػ٥ؼ ٣سا ٘٥ض اػالْ داؿت ٝاػت .خبِت اػت وً ٝجك اػتمبدات ٔؼّٕب٘بٖ
پ٥ؾ ث ٣ٙ٥ؿذ ٜو ٝضوشت ٟٔذ( ٢ع) ثٕذت ٤ ٚ،۹،۷ب  ۱۹ػبَ پ٥ؾ اص سٚص ل٥بٔت ٚ
ٕٞضٔبٖ ثب ضوشت ػ٥ؼ ٣خٟبٖ سا اص تخّّف ،ث ٣ػذاِت ٚ ٣ظّٓ  ٚػتٓ سٞب خٛاٞذ
ػبخت ٚ .أب دس ٔ٥بٖ ٟٛ٤د٤بٖ ٘٥ض ٔبؿ٥بن اػشائ ُ٥سا سٞب٘ ٚ ٣٤دبت دٙٞذ ٜثـش اص
ٌٙبٞبٖ ٔ ٣دا٘ٙذ و ٝدس لبِت ا٘ؼبٖ ،ظبٞش خٛاٞذ ؿذتبػذاِت سا ثشلشاس ػبخت ٚ ٝتؼىٗ٥
دٙٞذ ٜدسدٞب ثبؿذ.
دس وتبة ٔمّذع ٙٞذٞٚب ،دس ثخـ ٣ث٥بٖ ؿذ ٜو ۳۶33 ٝػبَ پغ اص ظٟٛس
وش٤ـٙب د٘٥ب زٙبٖ ث ٝفؼبدٌٙ ،ب ،ٜدسٚؽ ،خ٥ب٘ت ٛٔ ٚرٌ ٢ش ٢آغـت ٣ٔ ٝؿٛد و٥٘ ٝبص ٔجشْ
٤ه ٘بخ ٣ثبس دٍ٤ش اضؼبع ٔ ٣ؿٛد .اٙٔ ٗ٤د ٣د٘٥ب سا اص تجب٘ ٣ٞدبت خٛاٞذ داد.
ٙٞذٞٚب ٔؼتمذ٘ذ و ٝخض خذا٘ٚذ وؼ ٣ؿب٤ؼت ٝز ٗ٥ٙػذاِت ٌؼتش ٚ ٢سٞب ٣٤ثـش ٘خٛاٞذ
ثٛدً .جك ثبٚس ٙٞذٞٚب ا٘ ٗ٤بخ ٣دس لبِت ا٘ؼب٘ ٣ظٟٛس خٛاٞذ وشد  ٚثش ٌض٤ذ ٜخذا٘ٚذ
اػت ٘ ٚدبت ا٘ؼبٟ٘ب سا ثش ػٟذ ٜخٛاٞذ داؿت.
ا ٚد ٚ ٗ٥ٕٞآخش ٗ٤ظٟٛس  ٚثبصٌـت ٤ٚـ٤( ٛٙى ٣اص خذا٤بٖ ٙٞذٞٚب) ث٘ ٝبْ
وبِى ٚ ٣ثٔ ٝؼٙب ٢اثذّ٤ت دس ثؼذ صٔبٖ اػت.
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مذهب  ،مبداء تاریخ بشزیّت
*

ضٕ٥ذ لّٙذس٢

چکیده :خذا٘ٚذ ثـش سا ث ٝػٛٙاٖ ٕ٘بٙ٤ذ ٜخٛد خّك ٕ٘ٛد ٚث ٝصٔ ٗ٥فشػتبد .زٙب٘سٝ
ضوشت آدْ (ع) ا ّٗ٥ِٚثـش و ٝا ّٗ٥ِٚپ٥بٔجش ثشٌض٤ذ ٜخذا٘ٚذ ٘٥ض ثش س ٢ٚصٔ ٗ٥اػت ،پبٝ٤
ٌزاس د ٗ٤ثـٕبس ٔ ٣آ٤ذ .ا٤ـبٖ ٘مؾ ثؼ٥بس ضؼبػّ ٣سا دس تذ ٚ ٗ٤ٚتٛػؼ ٝفشًٙٞ
ثـشّ٤ت ا٤فب ٕ٘ٛد٘ذ .زٙب٘س ٝضوشت آدْ (ع) دسع ٕٞض٤ؼتٔ ٣ؼبِٕت آٔ٥ض ساث ٝخبٔؼٝ
ثـشّ٤ت آٔٛخت.
دسً ّ٣ادٚاس  ٚلش ،ٖٚتبس٤خ ؿٟبدت داد ٜاػت و ٝدس ٥ٞر ٤ه اص اثؼبد صٔبٖ،
ا٘ؼبٖ خذا ٢اص ٔزٞت لبدس ث ٝادأٚ ٝسؿذ ٚوٕبَ ٘جٛد ٜاػت٤ .ى ٣اصاٛٔ ٗ٤اسدٔ ،ؼئّٝ
ؿٛس ٢ثٛد و ٝػّ ٣سغٓ لذست  ٚػظٕتؾ ،ثذِ ُ٥ػذْ ٔؼّ٤ٛٙت ػشا٘دبْ س ٚث٘ ٝبثٛد٢
سفت ٚ ٝػش٘ٛؿت غٓ اٍ٘٥ض ٢سا تدشث ٝوشد.
ٔزٞت ٙٞذ ٚثبلذٔت ث٥ؾ اص  ۳۵33ػبَ ٔدٕٛػ ٝا ٢اص ػمب٤ذ ٚثبٚسٞب٢
ٌ٘ٛبٌ ٖٛثبس٤ـٞ ٝب ٢ثبػتب٘ ،٣افؼب٘ٞ ٝبٛٔ ،ػظٞ ٝب ٢د ،٣ٙ٤آٔٛصٞ ٜب ٢اخاللٚ ٣
ٔؼ ٢ٛٙو ٝاص ٔـتمّبت ٔتٔ ٖٛمذع ٔ ٣ثبؿذ٤ ،ى ٣اص غ ٣ٙتش ٗ٤اد٤بٖ ٔطؼٛة ٔ ٣ؿٛد.

*ػو٥ٞ ٛئت ػّٕ ٣دا٘ـٍب ٜپ٥بْ ٘ٛس ٟ٘ب٘ٚذ
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فّؼفٙٞ ٝذٚئ٥ؼٓ ثشاػبع اػتمبد ث ٝػبِٓ سٚش ث ٝػٛٙاٖ اكُ ٚاػبع ص٘ذٌ٥٘ٚ ٣ض
اػتمبد ثًّ ٝؼٓ ،پبٌ ٝ٤زاس ٢ؿذ ٜاػت.
ا ٗ٤فّؼف ٝهٕٗ ً ّ٣وشدٖ پذ٤ذ ٠تىبُٔ ،ث ٝاك َٛاؿتشاوٌ ٣ش٤ٚذ ٜاػت .اٗ٤
اك َٛتشو٥ج ،٣ػ ٗٙاختٕبػٚ ٣فشٔ ٣ٍٙٞشدْ ٙٞذ ساتطت اِـؼبع لشاس داد ٚ ٜآٟ٘ب ساثٝ
اؿىبِ ٣خذ٤ذ ٚلبثُ لج َٛثبٔزٞت ٌٔبثمت داد ٜاػت.
ٔتٔ ٖٛمذّع ٙٞذ ٚثبػتب٘ٚ ٣ػت٥ك ثٛد ،ٜثشػّٓ  ٚآٔٛختٗ ثؼ٥بس تأو٥ذ داسد .اِجتّٝ
ا ٗ٤پذ٤ذ ٜاػتمبد ،٢تطت تبث٥ش ٟٔبخشت آس٤بٟ٥٤ب اص آػ٥ب٥ٔ ٢ب٘٥٘ٚ ٝض ؿٕبَ آػ٥ب ثٙٞ ٝذ
ٚالغ ؿذ ٜاػت .ػشٚدٞ ٜب ٢ثؼ٥بس ٢دس ٔتٚ" ٖٛدا" و ٝا ٗ٥ِٚدٚسٙٞ ٜذ٥٤ٚؼٓ ثٛد،ٜ
ؿبٞذ ٢ثشا ٗ٤ادػب ٔ ٣ثبؿذ.
ًجك اػتمبدات ٙٞذٚ" ،ٚداٞب" ػبختٚ ٝپشداخت ٝثـش ٘جٛد ٜثّى ٝث ٝا٘ؼبٖ ٚض٣
ؿذ ٜا٘ذ و ٝاؿبس ٜا ٢ثش ٘٥ش ٢ٚاِ ٣ٟداسد.
فّؼفٚ" ٝدا" ثٔ ٝف ْٟٛخّمت ص٘ذٌٚ ،٣ضذاّ٘٥ت خذا٘ٚذ ،ص٘ذٌٔ ٣ؼبِٕت آٔ٥ض
ٚساثٌ ٝث ٗ٥خٟبٖ فب٘ٚ ٣اثذّ٤ت تٛػي ثؼ٥بس ٢اص ٔٛػظٌ ٝشاٖ ،ث٥بٖ ؿذ ٜاػت.
دسضبِ٥ى ٝدس فّؼفٙٞ ٝذ٥٤ٚؼٓ اص خذا٤بٖ ٘بْ ثشد ٜؿذ ٜاػت ٣ِٚ ،آٔٛصٞ ٜب ٢آٖ
دس ٤ه خٟت ثٛد ٚ ٜلّ٥ٕٔٛ٥ت آٟ٘ب سا خذا وٕٞ ٝب٘ب "ثش ٣ٔ "ٕٗٞثبؿذ ،ثش ػٟذ ٜداسد.
ػ٥ش تىبّٔٙٞ ٣ذ٥٤ٚؼٓ اصادٚاس ٔختّف و ٝؿبُٔ دٚسٚ ٜدا ،دٚس ٜثش ،٣ٕٙٞدٚسٜ
ضٕبػ ،٣دٚس ٜثذّ٥ٟ٤بت ،دٚس ٜسؿذ  ٕٛ٘ٚفّؼفٙٞ ٝذ٥٤ٚؼٓ ٟ٘ ٚب٤تبً دٚس ٜا ٢و ٝتطت تأث٥ش
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اػالْ ثش ٔزٞت ٙٞذ ٚثبػث تغ٥٥شات ٚدٌشٌٞ ٣٘ٛب ٢ػٕ٥م ٣ؿذٚ ٜپغ اص آٖ ضوٛس
اٍّ٘٥ؼٞ ٣ب ،و ٝهٕٗ ا٤دبد تٙبلن ٞب ٣٤دس أ ٗ٤زٞت ،دزبس دٌشٌٟ٥٘ٛب ٣٤ؿٍشف ؿذٜ
اػت.
دس ً َٛصٔبٖ فشلٞ ٝبٔ ٢ختّف ٔٚتؼذدّٔ ٢ثُ فشق ؿٛ٥ا٤ٚ ،٣٤ـٚ ٣٤ٛٙغ٥ش٥٘ ٜض
اص ٔزٞت ٙٞذ٥٤ٚؼٓ ٔٙـؼت ؿذ ٜا٘ذ.
دس ٔزٞت ثشٕٞب ٘٥ض فشلٞ ٝبٕٞ ٣٤سٌ ٖٛب٘٥ؾٞ ،ب٘ٔٛبٖٛٔ ،سوبٖ ثٚ ٝخٛد
آٔذ٘ذ.
٘بٌفتٕ٘ ٝب٘ذ و ٝدس ٔزٞت ٙٞذ ٝ٘ ٚتٟٙب ا٘ؼبٖ ،ثّىٛٔ ٕٔٝٞ ٝخٛدات ٔ ٚخّٛلبت
خب٤ٚ ٢ظ ٜا ٢داؿتٚ ٝا٘ؼبٖ ٕٛٞاس ٜث ٝدٚػتٔ ٚ ٣طجّت ٚتشضّٓ تشغ٥ت ؿذ ٜاػت.
ٔزٞت ٙٞذ ٚثش  ۴اكُ اػتٛاس ٔ ٣ثبؿذۺ اِّ٥ٞٛت سٚشٚ ،ضذت ٔٛخٛدات،
ٚضذت خذا٤بٖ ٚ ٚضذت  ٕٝٞاد٤بٖ ٚفشلٞ ٝب .دس دٔ ٗ٤ج ٗ٥اػالْ پ٥بٔجش ٌشأ ٣ضوشت
ٔطٕذ (ف) ٘٥ض ثـبستٔ ٣ـبث ٝسا ثشا ٢ثـشث ٝاسٔغبٖ ٔ ٣آٚس٘ذ .ضوشت ثب تى ٝ٥ثشٚضذت
ثـش ٚ ٚضذاّ٘٥ت خذا٘ٚذ ،تؼّٕ٥بت اػالْ سا ثشا ٕٝٞ ٢ا٘ؼبٟ٘ب ٢س ٢ٚصٔٚ ٗ٥وبسثشد اٗ٤
آٔٛصٞ ٜبٚ ،كبَ ضك ٔجت ٣ٙثشاكُ تضو ّٝ٥سا اػالْ ٔ ٣فشٔبٙ٤ذ.
ٕٞبٍ٘ ٝ٘ٛو٥ٔ ٝذا٘ ٓ٥اػالْ د ٣ٙ٤اػت و ٝثشدِٟب ٢آصسدٔ ٜشضٓ ٌزاؿتٚ ٝدػتٍ٥ش
ٔؼتوؼفبٖ اػت و ٝدس ً َٛتبس٤خ ٕٛٞاس ٜتطت ظّٓ ٚاػتجذاد لشاس ٌشفت ٝا٘ذ.
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ائّٕ ٝاًٟبس ٕٛٞاسٔ ٜـّٛق ثـش دس وؼت ػّٓ ٔٚؼّ٤ٛٙت ٚاخالق ثٛد ٜا٘ذٔ .طجّت،
تشضّٓٚ ،ضذت ،ا٘لبف  ٚكّص  ٚآسأؾ ٕٛٞاس ٜخشد ٚآٔٛصٞ ٜب ٢خب٘ذاٖ ا ُٞث٥ت ثٛدٜ
اػت .ا ٗ٤آٔٛصٞ ٜب دس ٔزٞت ٙٞذ٥٘ ٚض ثٛهٛش لبثُ ِٕغ ٔ ٣ثبؿذ.
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مفهوم اصول اخالقی اس دیدگاه اسالم و مهاتما گاندی
*

دکتز حمید رضانیا

چکیده :اخالق ث ٝػٛٙاٖ ػّٓ ٙٞدبس ،٢سفتبس ا٘ؼبٖ ٞب سا دس خٛأغ تؼش٤ف ٔ ٣وٙذ .اٗ٤
ثذٔ ٗ٤ؼ ٣ٙاػت و ٝا ٗ٤ؿبخ ٝاص ػّٓ ث ٝلوبٚت سفتبس ثـش ٢دس خبٔؼ ٝپشداختً ٚ ٝجك
ٔٛاص ٗ٤خبف آٟ٘ب سا دسػت ٤ب غّي ،خٛة ٤ب ثذ ٔ٘ ٣بٔذ .اص ًشف دٍ٤ش فّؼف ٝثب
ػٛاالت ٣ثؼ٥بس ٔتفبٚت ٔثُ زٍ ٣ٍ٘ٛػّٕىشد ٤ ٚب ػبصٔب٘ذ ٣ٞخبٔؼ ٚ ٝآ٘سٌّٛٔ ٝة ٚ
ؿب٤ؼت ٝاػت ٥٘ ٚض زٍ ٣ٍ٘ٛادسان ا٤ذ ٜػذاِت ٚا٘تخبة ٔجٙب دس ٔ٥بٖ ػّٕىشدٞب٢
ٔختّف ،ػش ٚوبس داسد و ٝاص خّٕ ٝػٛاالتٞ ٣ؼتٙذ وٙٔ ٝدش ثٌٔ ٝبِؼ ٝاخالق ،فّؼفٝ
ػ٥بػ ٚ ٣فّؼف ٝضمٛق ٔ ٣ؿ٘ٛذ .اٌشز ٝفّ٥ؼٛفبٖ پ٥ؾ اص ػمشاى دس ٘ٛ٤بٖ ثبػتبٖ ثٝ
خؼتد ٚٛثشسػٔ ٣بّ٥ٞت ٚالؼّ٥تٟب پشداخت ٝثٛد٘ذِ ،ىٗ پبػخ ٞب ٣٤دس ٔٛسد ػٛاالت ٣دس
ساثٌ ٝثب ٔؼشفت ؿٙبػ ٚ ٣ػًّ ْٛج٥ؼٛٙٞ ٣ص  ٓٞخبِت تٛخ ٣ٔ ٝثبؿٙذ .ثؼٛٙاٖ ٔثبَ
افالً ٖٛپبػخ خٛد سا ث ٝا ٗ٤پشػؾ و" ٝػذاِت ز٥ؼت" ثدب" ٢خبٔؼ ٝز٥ؼت"
ٔتٕشوض ػبخت ٚ .اص اً ٗ٤ش٤ك ثؼ٥بس ٢اص ٔؼبئُ دٍ٤ش دس ٔٛسد خبٔؼ ٚ ،ٝزٍ٣ٍ٘ٛ
اداس ٜآٖ سا ٔٛسد ثشسػ ٚ ٣وبٚؽ لشاس داد .اسػٌ ٛث ٝا٘ ٗ٤ت٥د ٝسػ٥ذ وٚ ٝاالتشٚ ٗ٤ػّٝ٥
ثشا ٢ا٘ؼبٖ س٤ـ ٝؿٙبػ ٣اػت و ٝثٔ ٝؼٙبٚ ٢الؼ ٣وّٕ ٝثٔ ٝؼ ٣ٙداؿتٗ ٤ه سٚش ٔلّص ٚ
* ػو٥ٞ ٛئت ػّٕ ٣دا٘ـٍب ٜاد٤بٖ ٔٚزاٞت لٓ
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٘٥ه ٔ ٣ثبؿذ ،دس ضبِ٥ى ٕٝٞ ٝاٟٙ٤ب توٕ ٣ٙ٥ثش ػؼبدت ٘٥ؼت .س٤ـ ٝؿٙبػٛٔ ٣خت
تؼبِ ٚ ٣ثشتش ٢ا٘ؼبٖ ٥٘ٚض ٕ٘بد ٞذفٕٙذ ثٛدٖ پذ٤ذٞ ٜب سا دس ثش داسدٌٔ .بِؼ ٚ ٝثشسػ٣
سفتبس ا٘ؼبٖ دس پشت ٛاك َٛاخالل ،٣ؿبُٔ اثؼبد ٔتؼذدّ ٢اػت.
اٍ٘٥ض ٜدس ػّٕىشد ،ػبُٔ اكّ ٣لوبٚت دس خٛث٤ ٣ب ثذ ٢ا٘ؼبٟ٘بػت .دس ػّٓ
اخالق ،خٛث٤ ٚ ٣ب ثٌٛس وّٞ ٣ش ػُٕ ٕ٘ ٣تٛا٘ذ ٔؼتمُ اص اثشات ٔوّش ٤ب ٔف٥ذؽ ثبؿذ.
ٚ ٢ٚن آ٘ٙذاٌ ،ب٘ذ ٚ ٢سادٞب وش٤ـٙبٖ ث ٝكشاضت ٔ ٣پز٤ش٘ذ و ٝأىبٖ ا٤دبد ثش٘بٔٝ
ٞب ٣٤ثشا ٢استمب ٢وٕبالت اخالل ٣ثب تالؽ آٌبٞب٘ ٝفشد ٢ثب اػٕبَ اساد ٣ِٚ ٜآصادا٘ٝ
ٚخٛد داسد .ثٌٛس٤ى ٝافشاد ٔؼتمٕ٥ب لبدس ثٔ ٝـبٞذ ٜضمب٤ك غ٥ش ٔؼ ٚ ٢ٛٙغ٥ش اخالل٣
ػٕ٥ك تش ٢سا و ٝدس ص٘ذٌٚ ٣خٛد داس٘ذ ،ثـ٘ٛذ .أشٚص ٜضتّ ٣ثشا ٢دا٘ـد٤ٛبٖ سؿتٞ ٝب٢
ٔختّف ػّ ْٛاص لج ُ٥ؿج ٝ٥ػبصٟٙٔ ٚ ٢ذػ ٣ط٘ت٥ه ٌ٥بٚ ٣ٞخب٘ٛس ،٢فّٗ آٚسٚ ٢
اًالّػبت ٘٥ض دٚسٞ ٜب ٢آٔٛصؽ اخالقً ،شّاض ٚ ٣اثذاع ؿذ ٜا٘ذ.
آلبٌ ٢ب٘ذ ٢ث ٝص٘ذٌ ٣اخالل ،٣ثش اػبع تطشٞ ٓ٤ب ٢داخّ ٣و ٝثٙٔ ٝضِٔ ٝبّ٥ٞت
ص٘ذٌٔ ٣زٞج ٣دسٞ ٣٘ٚؼتٙذ اػتمبد ٘ذاسد .اص ٘ظش ا٤ـبٖ ٤ه ٘فش ٔ ٣تٛا٘ذ اص ص٘ذٌ٣
ٔزٞج ٣ثٟشٙٔ ٜذ ثبؿذ ضتّ ٣اٌش ث ٝتطشٞ ٓ٤ب  ٚػختٍ٥شٞ ٢ب ٢ظبٞشٔ ٢زٞج ٣اػتمبد
٘ذاؿت ٝثبؿذ .اٌش ز ٕٝٞ ٝاد٤بٖ ث ٝپز٤شفتٗ تطش ٓ٤خبسخٔ ،٣زٞج ٣ثشا ٢اخاللّ٥بت ثش
اػبع ثشخ ٣اص ثبٚسٞبٔ ٢تبف٥ض٤ىٔ ٣ؼتمذ٘ذ ،أب اص آ٘دب ٣٤و ٝا ٗ٤تفبٚت ٞب ٢ث٥ٙب٘ ٣دس
صٔٔ ٝٙ٥تبف٥ض٤ه ٤ىؼبٖ ٕ٘ ٣ثبؿٙذ ٔ ٚتبف٥ض٤ه فشاتش اص ٔطذٚد ٜدِ ُ٥ثٔ ٝؼّ َٛپ ٣ثشدٖ
اػتِ ،زا ثشأ ٢ب پ ٣ثشدٖ ٚضل َٛإًٙ٥بٖ دس ٌضٙ٤ؾ ٔزٞج ٣ثؼٛٙاٖ ٌٔٙم ٣تشٗ٤
ٔزٞت٥ٔ ،ؼّش ٕ٘ ٣ثبؿذ .اص ٘ظش ٌب٘ذ ٢اػبع ٚضذت  ٚضم٥مت دس  ٕٝٞاد٤بٖ ثضسي ثش
اكُ اخالق اػتٛاساػتٟٔ .بتٕب ٌب٘ذ ٢ضم٥مت سا ثب خذا ٕٞؼبٖ دا٘ؼتٌ ٚ ٝفت ٝاػت وٝ
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ٚالؼّ٥ت دس دَ  ٕٝٞا٘ؼبٟ٘ب ٚخٛد داسدٛٔٚ ،خت اػتٕشاس خّمت ٔ ٣ؿٛدٌ .ب٘ذ٤ٌٛ ٣ٔ ٢ذ
و ٝثشا ٢پ٥ذا وشدٖ ضم٥مت ثًٛ ٝس وبُٔ دسن ٔف" ْٟٛخٛد"" ،ػش٘ٛؿت" ٥٘ ٚض دػت٥بث٣
ث" ٝوٕبَ ا٤ذ ٜآَ" ٚاخت ٔ ٣ثبؿذ ٢ٚ .دس تٛه٥ص ٔ٤ٌٛ ٣ذ و ٝاخالق اػبع د ٗ٤ثٛد،ٜ
اص دػت دادٖ اػبع اخاللٕٞ ٣ب٘ب ثٙٔ ٝتف ٣ؿذٖ اػتمبدات ٔزٞج ٣ٔ ٣ا٘دبٔذ .د ٗ٤ثش
اخالق اِّ٤ٛت ٘ذاسد٥ٕ٘ .تٛاٖ خذا دسسا وٙبس وزة ،ظّٓ ٤ ٚب ث ٣ثٙذ  ٚثبس ٢لشاس داد.
د ٗ٤اػالْ ٘٥ض ثب تأو٥ذ ثش ػجبدت خذا٘ٚذ ٍ٤ب٘ ٝو ٝالصٔ ١آٖ فوب ُ٤اخالل ٣دس
ا٘ؼبٖ ،و ٝدػتبٚسد آٖ ػؼبدت اثذ ٢اػت ٚ .پش٥ٞض اص فؼبد اخالل ،٣وٙٔ ٝدش ث٘ ٝفشت ٚ
د ٚ ٣٘ٚصث ٣ٔ ٣٘ٛؿٛد ،ثش اكُ خّٛف دس ٣٘ٚپبفـبس ٢داسد .ثٙٔ ٝظٛس سػ٥ذٖ ث ٝوٕبَ
ٟ٘ب ،٣٤اػالْ ا٘ؼبٖ سا ث ٝپٕٛ٥دٖ ٔؼ٥ش ٔجبسص ٜثب ٘فغ أّبس ٚ ٜتٕب٤الت خٛدخٛاٞب٘ ٝغ٥ش
اخالل ٣دػٛت ٕ٘ٛد ٜتب سٚش ا٘ؼبٖ ثشا ٢ادسان  ٚدس٤بفت فوُ خذا٘ٚذ آٔبد ٜثبؿذ.
زٙب٘س ٝدس لشآٖ وش ٓ٤آٔذ ٜاػتۺ

ين َجاهَ ُدوا فِينَا لَنَ ْه ِديَنَّهُ ْم ُسبُلَنَا
َوالَّ ِذ َ

۶۹ۺ۲۹

[ ٚثشا ]٢وؼب٘ ٣و ٝدس سأ ٜب ٔجبسص ٣ٔ ٜوٙٙذ٤ ،مٙ٥ب ٔب آ٘بٖ سا سإٙٞب ٣ٔ ٣٤و.ٓ٥ٙ
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